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LITERARY DEPARTMENT.
“ All tilings are engaged in writing tlieir own history. The a ir is 

full of sounds, the  sky of tokons; the ground is all memoranda and 
signatures and every object covered with hints, which speak to the 
intelligent.” __________________

For The Spiritual Republic.

THE VINE,.
BY FBANKs A. MARSH.

Oh, golden prime 1 when a t the vine 
We plucked the clusters ’ne&th the bower,

And mused away the summer day,
Beneath the sky of blue and gray,

Which smiled above the trellised tower.

Horn after morn, a t  dowy dawn,
We went to watch tho rich grapes turning,

Until the stems, like priceless gems,
Of amethyst for diadems,

Grew brighter ’neath the sun’s red burning.

The scented rye does softly lie 
In  golden mazes by the river;

The corn throws out its banners green;
The oatB put on an olive sheen,

And these are blessings from th e  Giver.

But, best of all, in the moonlit Fall 
Is the sweet grape to purple turning.

Oh, childhood’s days! when through the maze 
We took our winding, 6unny ways,

And climbed for wild grapes in  re turning.

Of all the fruit which hangs so m ute 
And adds to life a  wholesome pleasure,

I  deem the fruitage of the  vine,
W ith purple bloom and tem pting wine,

The rarest, most delicious treasure.
Milan, Ohio.

Entered according to Act of Congress, in the Clerk’s Office o f the 
District Court of the United States, for the N orthern D istrict of I ll
inois on January 5(h. 1867. bv Mrs. C. F. Corbin.

A'‘WOMAN’S SECRET.
BY MRS. C. F . CORBIN.

CHAPTER XXXIX—(c o n t in u e d .)
“ On the Sdth of that August in which ray father died, he 

made a will, drawn by your hand, in which, after bequeath
ing to me, his legal heir, all his real, and by far the greater 
part of his personal estate, he left to you a legacy of two 
thousand dollars, in consideration of your kind attend
ance upon his last sickness, during the absence of his chil
dren.”

.Mr. Clavering had thrown away his cigar, and turned 
about in his chair bo as to face his companion. His coun
tenance was a shade paler than common, but quite com
posed.

“ I t  is false,” he said, firmly. “ I never drew such a will.” 
“ I say nothing which I  am not prepared to prove,” 

said Mr. Gladstone. “ That document is now in my posses
sion.”

Clavering started visibly, bnt still kept the same imper
turbable face.

“ I t was witnessed by Joel Ames and Nancy Barrett,”  hp 
continued. “ When it was finished, my father read it over 
himself; folded it and deposited it under his pillow, wait
ing to deliver it to the family solicitor when he should ar
rive ; that functionary being then out of town, which was 
the reason that the task had been committed to you. That 
was about three o'clock in the afterfioon. He fell into a 
doze then, and leaving Nancy Barrett by his bedside, you 
retired to your own room, where you proceeded to draw 
the form of another will, in which your bequest was 
changed from two thousand to twenty thousand dollars. 
You were sufficiently familiar with my father's signature to 
counterfeit it with good success ; the plain, round hand of 
Nancy Barrett, also gave you very little trouble, but the 
crooked chirography of Joel was more unmanageable. To 
surmount this difficulty yon adopted a dangerous expedient. 
Trusting to Joel's blunt wits, you called him into your 
room, treated him to a glass of cherry rum ; observed to 
him that he wrote a singular hand; manipulated him with 
that devilish art which is so natural to you. Finally, under 
pretence of the singularity of his hand, and your long ac
quaintance and friendly feeling, you prevailed upon him to 
give you his autograph in exchange*for yonr own. You, of 
course, provided the sheet of paper upon which It was to 
be written. At the time, Joel was entirely unsuspicious. 
Afterwards it occurred to him as singular that you should 
have been particular to have him write it near the bottom

of a page. I t  was a good ffiaiiy years before his muddy 
brain cleared up the matter sufficiently to make him posi
tively suspicious. In fact, I believe if he had not confided 
the matter to his wife, I should have been ignorant of it to
day ; but a year ago he came to me and made a clean brd&st 
of the affair. I searched at once for the first will, bnt did 
not succeed In finding it. A day or two before I left for 
Washington, however, I went over to tho old place again ; 
then, looking for another paper, I bethoughttfnyself of tba.t 
old secretary which used to stand in your room. An indis
criminate search through it brought me at last upon a 
drawer where my attention was at first attracted by seeing 
the names of Nancy and Joel scribbled unmeaningly over 
various bits of paper. My suspicions were aroused, and a 
little energy brought to light the true will which, with the 
unaccountable heedlessness of criminals, you had neglected 
to destroy, after abstracting it from its hiding-place during 
my father's unconsciousness, and replacing it with the 
forged document.

“ When Mr. Denbigh, the solicitor, arrived the next morn
ing, Joel was in the room, and witnessed the transfer of the 
document to him, and is prepared to swear, that though 
my father said to him,

“ * This is my will, Denbigh. Richard made it out, and 
Joel and Nancy witnessed it. I t is all right. I ’ve remem
bered Richard in it. I tell you so, that nobody heed suspect 
me of being unduly influenced by him. Bte has been good 
to me in Abraham's absence,’—he did not look at the will. 
You were in the room at the time, watching narrowly the 
whole transaction. What I  have said I  can proVe. You 
know the state of public feeling in this town on the subject. 
Does the prospect of having this thing brought up in a court 
of law look pleasing to you ? ”

Clavering's face was as white as the wall. He rested his 
elbows on the table, and supported hi6 head with his hands.

“ Abraham,” he said, at length, looking up, “ what do 
you propose to do ? You cannot get your money back. It 
was spent long ago. Do you wish to bring dishonor upon 
one of your own kin ? ”

“ Yesterday 1 did not. Yesterday my heart was all. at
tuned to mercy. To-day I  would to God I had the power 
of meting out to you a ten-fold bitterer justice. This is 
what I propose to do.

Jj This paper is a warrant for your arrest. With the break 
of day I shall give it into the hands of Sheriff Jones, a man 
tried and true, .through whose fingers nover yet a criminal 
escaped. You will take the early traiif for New York ; 
Jones will go with yon all the way ; he will stay with you 
till you get your passage for South America, and he will 
see you on blue water. I f  at any time you look as if you 
desired to falter, he will lay his hand npon yon and claim 
his prisoner.” .

“ But, Abraham, I  cannot—I swear I  will not leave this 
town so suddenly, and without explanation.”

“I  can make all necessary explanation, and /sw ear that 
if the light of the sun finds you in the town, yoa'll take 
your breakfast in the county jail.” ri

Clavering was desperate. He sprang to his feet and drew 
a revolver, but his excitement made his nerves unsteady, 
and before he could cock it, it was sent whirling out of his 
hand, and struck the wall. Abraham Gladstone picked it 
up, coolly, and said :

“ Dick, it is useless. I hold the balance [of power. As 
my mother’s son I would have shielded you. As that 
woman's betrayer I ’ll haunt you to your grave. If  ever, 
after the rising of the sun, you set your foot In this town ; 
if ever after to-morrow you show your face in ahy Bpot of 
God's universe which the laws of this land can be made to 
reach, and the fact comes to my knowledge ; if ever after 
tbi3 moment your blabbing tongne shall speak that woman's 
name, in such a way that I hear of it, I will drag you into 
daylight and set a brand upon your forehead that shall last 
you as long as Cain’s lasted. Keep out of my ^ay, out of 
sight and sound of me, and you are safe; but that is your 
only safety.”

The bad man's face was haggard. His great black eyes 
and ample ebon locks heightened terribly the pallor of his 
aspect.

“ Abraham,” he said, with bitter, but impotent rage, “ I 
have not money enough to carry me to South America.”

“ Sell your watch and yonr gew-gaws, then, as you com 
pelled that Innocent woman to do.”

There was silence for a few moments. Mr. Gladstone 
looked at his watch; it was three o’clock, the train was due 
in two hours.

“ Come,” he said, “ we have no time to be dallying here.

I shall go to Jones at once, and yon may get your baggage 
ready as soon as yon like.”

“ You won’tglve me a day’s tim e?”
“ In a day’s time you .might do mischief with your foul 

tongue which I could not undo in a lifetime.”
“ It is hard to have that card in my band and not be al

lowed to play it. I t  Is hard to go to the dogs for a woman 
like that. Old fellow, I may outlive you.”

“  I shall take care of that, and remember you in my will. 
As long as j o u  draw breath, you'll have the choice to be 
circumspect or teach your slender hands the trick of break
ing stones for the pUblfc * lik iiill'f/l

They stepped out into the waning night. Already the 
east was gray, and birds peeped sleepily among the 
branches. Down the fresh June air the rose-scents came 
blowing, striking the pallid senses of the criminal with a 
sickening sensation, but carrying Abraham Gladstone back 
to the moment when amid their dewy incense he had parted 
from the woman he loved.

“  Ah I I  said to  her,” he thought, “  God will not let love 
like ours be always unfulfilled.”

In the rosy light of the morning, Peyton Clavering, with 
Sheriff Jones at his side, stepped on board the train for 
New York. The brothers spoke no farewell, but instead, 
Clavering hissed into Abraham's ear,

“ Before you marry that woman I advise you to find out 
who helped her to get free from Mother Rosamond, and 
what she did with her brat.” .

I t  was a Parthian arrow, and it rankled as if it had been 
poisoped. Men require absolute certainty in these matters, 
and investigation under tho circumstances was not a pleas
an t duty.

Mr. Gladstone went back to his room at the hotel, and 
succeeded in getting a few hours’ rest. After an unrelished 
breakfast, he sauntered out into the town. The news of 
Mr. Clavering's departure was already abroad, but he met 
all questions with one answer.

“ Mr. Clavering had received intelligence which made it 
necessary for him to go to Now York, and he might return 
to South America/’ 'Jg

Of course nobody was satisfied, but since nobody could 
learn anything farther, the talk soon subsided.
• I t  was late in the afternoon that Abraham was passing 

the doctor’s office, looking moody and troubled. The doc
tor, seeing him from the window, called him in.

“ Yon look down in the mouth, Gladstone,” he said, after 
a little  chat. “ It is about this matter of Clavering aud 
Rebecca, I  reckon.”

Mr. Gladstone looked up astonished and defiant. He was 
not in a mood to-day to be subjected to the doctor's piying 
inquisition.

“ If  I am in trouble, sir,” he replied, a little haughtily, 
“  my trouble is my own.” :-.

“  I—don’t—want—to meddle—in your affairs—for—evil,”  
said the doctor. “ I  liked yonr father and yonr grand
father, Gladstone, and I don’t  bear you any ill will. Three 
or four years ago, I saw Marston in New York, and learned 
from him some things I thought you might like to know. 
Clavering told you part of it, I reckon ? ”

“ Yes,” said Abraham, resignedly, feeling that if the doc
tor already knew all, there was no more to be said; only in 
his heart he cursed tho inquisitiveness which had brought 
him the knowledge.

..“ Did ho tell you how the girl got away from old Rosa
m ond?” ijgj ,fri;

“ No,” said Abraham, with a little more interest. “ Did 
yon learn that ? ” .

“ I  thought as like as not I  knew some things he conld 
not tell yon. Rebecca is a good woman. I t  was hard luck 
to fall into Clavcring’s hands, but she is & good woman; 
an innocent woman, for all that I  can see, as any other. I  
saw Marston and I saw Malbranclie* and I saw old Rosamond 
afterwards. I  got it all out of them without their even sus
pecting that I was interested in the w oman, and they all 
told phe story. The girl was duped. She was dev—il— 
i6h—ly 1 duped. I—don’t—mean—that—for—swearing. I  
mean.it for, literal fact—devills/d̂  duped. Bnt women are 
women the world over, bad ones and all. There was a girl 
in the house who had had her baby stolen from her, just as 
they meant to steal Rebecca’s baby; and she warned Re
becca, and bribed old Egypt with a glass of gin to go oat 
upon 6ome errand tor her. She drugged the gin, and then 
instructed Rebecca how to unfasten the door and get out.
It all came out afterwards, for the girl boasted of her re
venge, after she had left Rosamond’s house.”

1 Aud the baby |  ” asked Gladstone.
The dofetbr looked down and twirled his thumbs and 

whistled—
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“  I  d o n ’t  k n o w ,  b u t  I a lw a y s  siM prc frd  t h a t  t h o . l l t t l o  C a th 
a r in e  I b ro u g h t.  f ro m  N o v  Y o rk  w a s  t h o  b it b y .  I l o r  c lo th  os 
w o re  m a r k e d  w i th  u  4C , ' a u d  I f o u n d  h e r  t h o  v e ry  m o rn in g ' 
H int R e b e c c a  g o t  a w a y  IVom o ld  R o s a m o n d .  I  a m  c e r ta in  
o f  t h a t .  B o l d  o s, bho  h u d  a  lo o k  l ik e  C lu v e r lu g  w h e n  y o u  
th o u g h i  a b o u t  i t . ”

Mr. Gladstone rose and grasped tho doctor's hand, with 
moist, eyes, and a choking in Ills throat which made Bpeoch 
impossible for the minute.

” I can guess how you feel,” said the doctor. 11 I t  ain’t 
best to have any uncertainty In these matters. I never said 
anything about Oils before, and I shouldn’t have now, but 1 
was afraid you’d be going down to Now York to ask ques
tions, that you’d bettor not ask. Nobody thinks anything 
about It there now. I t  has all blown over. I suspect you 
sent Clavering off on that old business about the will ? ”

“ How did you know th a t?” asked Gladstone.
11 Oh 1 Yankees will guess, you know. I saw through the 

rest of it plain enough, aud I supposed that must bn your 
handle to get him out of the way. I t  ain’t any more than 
I expected. I had a conversation with Joel once that let a 
IJttJo light la to my mind. I f  he Is out of tho way for good, 
what’s to hinder your marrying Rebecca ? ”

It was said simply, with an Innocent uplifting of the eyes, 
that made Abraham smile.

“ Well,” ho said, “ the last time I talked it over with 
her, she wouldn’t have roe. I ’m going to seo her about it 
again to-night,”

“ That’s right,” said the doctor. “ That—is—right” 

CHAPTER XL.
TWO EQUAL SOULS .* ONE ROUND PERFECTED WHOLE.

The sun shining into her chamber, woke Reba on the 
morning after the party. She had slept soundly, and felt 
unexpectedly refreshed. Looking out upon tho broad ex
panse of valley and upland which stretched away before 
her, rioting in its June luxuriance of waving grain and green 
and fruitful orchard ; the blue sky as clear as sapphire, and 
the sunshine golden like the streets of the New Jerusalem, 
over all—she felt a strong uplifting of her soul, which 
seemed to set at naught the darkness and the pain of the 
night before. Her feeling was something which she could 
not at all understand. Reason and logic were at fault to 
account for it, but there it was, a strong, free, buoyant in
fluence in her soul, when all her outward circumstances 
seemed to tend to weakness and depression and slavery.

“ Well,” she sa id ,41 God is good, and nfever leaves me 
without some grain of comfort. If the world were swept 
free of all evil, and made ready for the millennial morning, I 
should hardly feel lighter of heart than I do. The cloud 
will come soon enough, let me enjoy the sunshine While I 
may.”

Bending qnletly over her desk in the office all day, it 
happened that no whisper of the rumors outside in tho town 
reached her ear. When her work was done, she walked 
home, and asking Nancy to send a cup of tea to her room, 
did not go down stairs at all till the door-bell rang, and she 
knew that Mr. Gladstone had come. For the last hour she 
had been thinking steadily of the thing she had promised 
to do ; recalling the old scenes, exhuming bitter and pierc
ing memories, i t  was not a cheerful task. All her soul 
shrank from it. With the knowlcge she had of men*, she 
could not be at all certain that she could so fulfill her prom
ise as to Tetain, unimpaired, even the respect of her lover. 
I t  is excoriating to a woman’s pride to know that she has 
innocently suffered a wrong at the hands of a man, which 
not only deprives her of the sympathy of her own sex, but 
of the respect of men. There is an injustice and unnatural
ness about the fact which adds the sharpest sting to pain.

But Mr. Gladstone awaited her below, and there was no 
longer any reason for delay. She went down the stairs and 
entered his presence, her head drooping like a penitent, and 
her bosom heaving with unuttered sighs. She felt his arm 
around hcV, and her chin lifted for the kiss upon her fore
head, but she had no courage to look into his eyes. She 
strove to  withdraw herself, but the arm still held her fast.

“ Reba,” he said, “ will you not look at me. My wounded, 
martyred darling, can you not 6ee in my eyes the eternal 
love my soul bears for you ?”

She looked up then with surprise and terror.
“ O h! you know it,” Bhe said, “ ho has told you.” She 

took his hands in both hers and strove to free herself.
“ No,” he said, “ you shall not take yourself away from 

me. Listen, Reba ; that bad man is far away from here. 
You nor I shall ever see his face again, and it is between 
us ns if he had never been. Is it not, love ?”

She looked humbly into his eyes; she buried her face In 
her hands and silently wept.

“ Darling, when we parted last winter, you bade me have 
faith in God. I, alas, was faithless, but you believed. Behold 
here the full and perfect fulfillment of your trust.”

“ Knowing it all, all / you do not scorn me ?”
He looked down into her eager eyes and smiled for a 

reply.
“  Let us talk about it a little, Reba,” he said. “ I want 

you to tell me if you never suspected the truth concerning 
your relations with him.”* 5

“  Never, till the moment when he himself assured me that

1 was not his wife. After tho first few months, I know very 
well that ho did not love mo, that 1 had been basely de
ceived in him ; yet ho wus kind in many ways; seemed 
to bo proud of me, and at times fond of me. I believed 
myself ills wife, and whatever I suffered, I took it all as 
part of my wifely lot. Oh I and I did suffer, only God 
knows how much, from his coarseness and neglect.”

Then ho told her all that had happened the night before, 
and explained to her how it was that she was wholly free 
from tho man who had betrayed her.

“ And, darling,” he said, “ if Iliad had any regret for the 
money which he wrongftilly took from mo, it is all gone 
now. I thank him for the deed, since in return for it I 
have you. Reba, look up and bo cheerful.”

Her head was drooping, and tho tears flowed silently*
“ Did ho tell you,” she said, “about my little baby?”
“ Yes, dear. There are some things that happened after 

he left that I want to know about; but I would not have 
mentioned them this evening if you had not.”

“ It will do mo gcrod to tell you all about it. I was not 
able to leave my room for three months. When I was, the 
first thing I did was to go out among my neighbors, in the 
little village in which I had lived and try to got employ
ment. But I was not strong, I had my babe to care for, 
and of course I was not a promising competitor for work. 
Worse than that, the people had all along suspected my 
real position, and because, in accordance with Mr. Claver- 
log’s desires, I had not cultivated any acquaintance with 
them, they were slow to believe in me. A few women looked 
pitifully upon me, but more of them treated mo with con
tem pt. I soon felt that I had nothing to hope for from 
them. Then I appealed to the minister of the parish. He 
told me he was sorry for mo, but saw nothing which he 
could do for me. I t  would be very easy for him to injure 
his reputation without doing mo any good ; but he referred 
me to a leading man in his parish, a man of wealth, who 
could assist me if he chose, and who had a reputation for 
charity. I went to him. Well, I never applied to a man 
again.”

“ Reba, you shall tell me what he said to you, I want to 
know.”

“ He said that I was far too pretty to work for a living, 
and if I would accept his protection, I  should live like a 
lady.”

“ Well, my child, it is my firm conviction, that if you had 
had no more moral strength than most men have, you would 
not have scorned his offer. When the whole enginery of 
male power and privilege must be used to debauch women, 
it is a hard thing to say that they are Just as prone to evil 
as men are.”

“ If my suffering is sufficient to make one man, with the 
power and prestige which you possess, the firm, unwavering, 
unselfish champion of woman, then I bless God that He has 
made me the instrument of so much good.

“ But to go  on with my story. I  spent a month in these 
endeavors, subject to the frequent visits and importunities 
of Malbranche. I should have left the town, but I was not 
strong enough to walk and carry my child; and I could not 
in that small place convert my jewelry into money. At 
length, Malbranche appeared to relent. He 6Woro to me 
again and again, that he meant fairly and honorably by me, 
and that if I would go with him to his mother’s house, I 
should be well treated till I could find 6ome means of 
earning my own living. My annt was dead, I should have 
told you before, and I  had not a relative in the world to 
whom I could turn for help.

“ Oh l my friend, what happened to me thereafter I can
not now find strength to think about. Thank God the 
worst was spared mo. I found a friend even in that direful 
extremity. I had not been in tho house six hours till a 
g irl named Lettie warned me of the plot to steal my baby 
from me, and then compel me to sin. Oh ! when I think of 
that moment, I do not wonder that women fall. Deserted 
of everything in the shape of human flesh, but this one poor 
creature, who was herself the victim of despair; shut into 
the lowest depths of hell, i t  seemed to m e; the helpless, 
innocent babe in my arms about to be torn from me, it 
seemed as if my brain must give way, and my soul succumb 
to despair. I  tell you, my friend, the miracle of my story 
is not, that I was so shamefully betrayed—that happens 
every day, to women as good and pure as I—but it is that I 
was ever saved. That, I own, is an almost incredible mar
vel. A pestilence breaks forth in tho land, and a few hun
dreds of men and women are swept off into eternity; and 
men bestir themselves, and spend money like water to find 
means to check the ev il; ministers pray in their churches, 
the people fast in their homes, and God is besought day and 
night to spare His children. But there is an agency abroad 
which slays women by thousands every year. I t  Is armed 
with all the enginery which the ingenuity of men can invent; 
it has more gold at his back than the treasury of the 
nation ; it has voices in legislative halls ; it has agents in 
the police df every city; and yet men and women sleep 
easily in their beds, and never think of petitioning heaven 
to interfere for the salvation of the souls and bodies of their 
children. Nay, If you talk to them about It, they will tell 
ypu that this giant evil is a necessity imposed by heaven 
upon"the race. If blasphemy can go farther than that.

there must bo a deeper holl than a brothel, which I do not 
believe.”

Mr. Gladstone heard in silence.
“ Reba,” ho said, at length, “ one man’s arm is very weak 

to contend with this great evil; but I see to-day, as I never 
did before, tho necessity of putting power into the hands of 
women to avenge their own wrongs* When women cease 
to be considered the inferior sox, they will cease to be 
looked upon as the lawful prey of the unlawful passions of 
men ; and hero, with your hand in mine, and God above us,
I pledge the power, and labor, and Influence of my life to 
tho cause of tho civil and political enfranchisement of 
woman ; because I believe that, in so doing, I work most 
directly and efficiently for tho elevation of the race.”

They sat, hand in hand, in silence, looking into each 
other’s eyes.

“ I have my reward,” said Reba. “ But I shiffl never get 
through with my story.' In all thetetwo wretched nights I 
did not close my eyes to sleep. After I knew that there 
was a chance of gaining my freedom, I  prayed every 
moment to God to teach me what to do with it. Then I 
was made to see that I must part with my child ; there was 
absolutely no other escape from a life of sin. Oh, my friend, 

,you cannot know the trial I underwent before I acquiesced 
in that decree. The mother-nature is strong in mo. If 
the world would have given me a corner anywhere, in 
which to bring her up to womanhood—an honest and happy 
womanhood—I would have done drudgery all my life tim e; 
I would have begged my bread, and hers, rather than be sepa
rated from her. But in that great wicjted city there seemed 
no such thing possible. All the answer, therefore,that I could 
get to my weeping and entreaty was,simply that I must place 
her in God’s hands and await the result. I did so, and God 
was good. He cared for her, and took my lamb to a quiet 
haven that I might follow her. When I reached Wyndham, 
it was necessary that I  should have a name. That of my 
youth I  felt that I had no claim to. Rebecca was my 
mother’s nam e; It was also in part my own. The month 
was March, and surely no human being was wronged if I 
took that name also. God has been good to me. Out of 
darkness has come great lig h t; but, to thousands, the way 
I was thrust into is a way that leads to an Infamy that is 
unspeakably worse than anything which we call death.” 

Reba’s eyes, shining with tears, were fixed on distance, 
and the agony of remembrance in them pierced her lover’s 
heart.

“ Reba,” he said, “ there is now no shadow of separation 
between you and me. Lay your drooping head upon my 

j shoulder; truet yoor weary, weary frame to my embrace. 
There is no fiber of my henrt that is not strong for you, 
that is not tru e 'to  you, that does not own you friend, wife 
and rightful queen; that will not yield you protection and 
allegiance, forever and forever more.”

So the heart of the rose Is enfolded in- its cherishing cir
clet of leaves; so the vehement, masterful ocean encom
passes the smiling, fruitful earth.

Oh 1 to a woman’s heart what bliss is sweeter than the 
certainty of sure protection, unshaken constancy, and a 
love so true that, though she reveal her heart to its inmost 
core, there Is no possibility of doubt, detraction or miscon
ception.

To souls like these there come supreme moments in the 
enjoyments of love; when, to the purest ecstasy of every 
physical and intellectual capacity, is added, through the 
super-sensuous powers of the women, an iuflux of spiritual 
life and light, from the very heavens themselves, which lifts 
and thrills and makes glorious the whole being; and is, to 
the two souls fused in this divine passion, a broader, deeper 
spiritual experience than any gained in church or temple, 
and only less exalted than those rare moments when the 
soul stands face to face with God. To this supreme rapture 
the gross delights of the sensualist are no more to be com
pared than the feast of the blubber-eating Esquimaux to 
the nectaV and ambrosia of Olympus.

Nothing short of this, the sweet, harmonious waking of 
the full diapason of their being, is worthy of that creative 
power, almost divine, which nature bestows upon two lov
ing hearts.

Alas 1 alas! how many noble souls, cherishing the instinc
tive prescience of these joys, have been forever ruined by 
searching through the sensualist’s paradise to find them.

CHAPTER XLI.
THE PE9TILEN0B THAT WALKETH IN DARKNESS I THE DE

STRUCTION THAT WASTETH AT NOON-DAT. j
Theodore Moss came home to spend his August vacation. 

He was twenty now, a fine manly youth, a son of whom 
any mother might bo proud. Good reports followed him 
too. He was a steady and faithful worker, and developed 
an unusual aptitude for business, and there was a firm and 
self-reliant manhood about him, which kept him. aloof from 
transgression. Certainly there was no young man in 
Wyndham whose prospects were fairer than those of Theo
dore Moss; no mother who looked up to a son, taller now 
than herself, and promising her a steadfast reliance in her 
old age, with more womanly pride and affection than Mrs. 
Moss.

“ When I4ook back on all the days and nights of hard
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ORIGINAL ESSAYSwork and anxious watching1 that I’ve spent for that boy,” 
she said, “ they seem just like nothing now. I tell you he 
is more to me than a fortune would be, for if he lives I shall 
never want; and then he is my boy, my own flesh and blood, 
to love and to honor, and to care for, besides.”

Moses in his way was equally proud.
“ The boy wears better clothes than ever his father could, 

but he has earnt ’em, and I wish him joy of ’em. He’ll 
look out for his mother and the young ones when I’m gone. 
The^e is many a rich man would give half his fortune for a 
boy like Theodore.”

And Theodore took all the gratulations and praises with 
the bright self-consciousness of a hopeful young man. He 
had done well, he meant to do better; to do all that h.is father 
and mother expected of him, and more besides than they 
could dream of. He felt that his future was broader than 
the scope of their vision, and he looked forward with joy 
to the pleasant task of developing before their eyes the 
latent capacities which were stored in his blood and his brain.

But with all this buoyant hopefulness he carried about 
with him a secret uneasiness. Going over to call on Miss 
Joanna and visit Milton, he easily found an opportunity of 
speaking to the doctor alone. The doctor who had never 
kept himself aloof from youth, and who had his own ways 
and means of putting himself in sympathy with them, soon 
detected the secret anxiety of Theodore. Kindly and with 
patient tact, he drew the cause of it to the light. I t was 
the old, terrible story of temptation, of sin, of wicked 
betrayal, of suffering, borne with more than Spartan forti
tude, of recourse to charlatans, and the doctor feared, 
though he did hot say it, of ultimate ruin and death, with 
deeper pathos of the boy’s heartfelt cry, “ Don't let it get to 
mother.” #

Of this monster who sits in his cave of death, and yearly 
crunches the bones of thousands of the flower Of the world’s 
manhood, lured to him by cunning appliances of youthful 
passion and restless curiosity, who shall speak. So ciety 
lays its finger on the lip of the medical practitioner, but the 
mothers of sons have a right to protest against the blind
ness, and ignorance, and false teaching which work such 
havoc and destruction among the best blood of the nation, 
the travail-bought offspring of their hearts and lives.

The very framework of society, at present, is constituted 
so as almost inevitablyto drive innocent and well-meaning 
boys to vicious courses. Public opinion forbids the mother 
to speak even to her own son on this matter, lest, forsodth, 
the inferior creature should meddle with and impair the 
high prerogative of the superior sex. With yearning heart 
and tearful eye she is constrained to send him out into the 
world, full armed and panoplied at every point, but the 
very one at which he is most vulnerable.; All the com
mandments but one she may write upon his heart, but let 
her beware how she mentions the seventh commandment in 
his hearing. God says, “ Thou shalt not commit adultery.” 
Man says, “ I will commit adultery, I and my sons, and my 
sons sons, and woe betide the power of church, or state, or 
home, that shall raise hand or voice by way of hin
drance.”

So the boy goes out. into the world, at the very age when 
his newly developed passions are in the ferment of growth, 
ready fitted to imbibe the teaching and copy the cxainples 
of his elders. All about him in every grade of life, licen
tiousness is a matter of course among men, and its vilest 
consequences a mere pleasantry. The youth who keeps 
himself pure is a spoony, lacking in the spirit and the pas
sions of a man, tied still to the apron strings of that old 
woman, his mother; and the blnsh of innocent £hame on 
his cheek, or the hot word of defense for the holy memo
ries of home are themes for scorn and contempt.

When such a state of things is so nearly universal, it is no 
wonder that women in virtuous homes are compelled to 
regard the whole male sex as the depraved creatures which 
they proclaim themselves to b e ; creatures made by this 
very course of training, in too many instances, really unable 
to resist the false appetites which drive them to brothels; 
for it is a fact that one-half of the men of the world are the 
victims of a sensual appetite as depraved and unnatural as 
that of the drunkard for his eups. The consequence is, that 
they must be kept at arm’s length unless they come in the 
ghise of suitors, and then if the women are wise they are to be 
well tried before they are trusted. In this way the young 
man, who, from any one of a dozen reasons, is not seeking 
marriage, is unable to gratify his natural and reasonable 
longing for a pure acquaintance with, and intimate know
ledge of, the female sex, is driven to accept the vile 
alternative which the profligacy of his elders has placed 
ready made at his band.

But the prayers of agonized mothers have not gone up, 
generation after generation, into the ears of an unheeding 
God. Slowly, perhaps, but surely the time will come when 
power over these great moral issues will pass from the hands 
which have so long ignorantly profaned it, into the purer 
keeping of enlightened woman. And then it will be gradu
ally learned, that as a woman gains the virtue of self*sacri
fice through her knowledge ol men, so a man must acquire 
the virtue of self-control through his knowledge of women. 
So shall the great ends of love be consummated,-.and the 
race created anew in parity, and strength.

After a thfee weeks visit, Theodore went back to New 
Tork, leaving behind him golden auguries in the hearts of 
all who knew him ; and carrying with him, more precious 
than even his mother’s parting kiss, the smile with which 
Maude Darrell had met his modest, manly bow upon the 
street.

Toward the next spring the doctor went down to New 
York. He lodged, as be always did, at the house of Mrs. 
Crane, a woman who had gone from Wyndham twenty years 
before and with whom Theodore also boarded. There waB an
other long consultation between the old man and the youth, 
in the light of which the doctor’6 last hope vanished. Theo
dore caught the sad and downcast ray of his eye, 
and interpreted it in the true spirit, though his ardent 
soul failed to catch the widest scope of the premonition.

“ You think I ought never to marry,” he said, sadly. 
“ Well, then, life is robbed of all that made it seem worth 
having.

“ I have suffered more than the martyrs did who were 
burned at the stake for their faith, but I am a man and can 
bear pain.

“ There was one of whom I dreamed. I never dared to 
say I loved her, but every step I gained was dear to me 
because it brought me nearer her. If she is lost to me, there 
is nothing left in life worth living for.”

He looked up with terrible energy iu his flashing eye.
“ My curse shall rest forever and forever more,” he said,

“ on the man who brought this upon me. Who called my 
mother an old woman, who goaded me on by sneers at my 
rustic want of polish, and inflamed my imagination by hell-' 
ish devices. My curse upon him and his, forever, forever.” 

The doctor spoke calmly to him, and strove to soothe his 
agitation, and lead him back to the gentle memories' of 
home.

“ Oh! my poor mother,” he cried, manly tears rolling 
down his cheeks, “ when you know how your boy is dis
graced it will kill you. Doctor,” his eye waft1 clear and 
glittering now, “ I will never look into my mother’s face 
again.”

The doctor left him that evening to return to Wyndham. 
Before midnight a pistol shot was heard in his room; and 
the inmates of the house rushing in, found him lying in a 
pool of blood upon the floor.

Of the anguish and desolation of Rachel Moss’s heart, I 
cannot speak. Bereaved by thb hands of-wicked men, as 
surely as if they had waylaid and murdered her darling by 
the foadside, she could turn only to God for comfort. His 
eye only measures the depths of such afflictions, His hand 
only can minister consolation.

Months afterwards, Rachel said, “It has made me humbler,
I think. If Theodore had lived, I might have triumphed 
over poor Jane Meredith in the trials which she has seen 
with her only child. The child which she has toiled for and 
watched for, as much as I for all mine. And now parted 
from her husband, with her little child upon her hands, she 
is a deeper trouble and anxiety than when she was a babe 
herself. God teaches us how to sympathize with one 
another, and I can pray for Jane and her children with a full 
heart.” r l

Let us turn to pleasanter themes. There was a quiet wed
ding in the church that fall, which set the outward seal upon 
the union of two hearts; which had long beat only for each 
other. The doctor gave the bride away, and felt no secret 
pang.

The old mansion has been refitted; the fire burns brightly 
on its hearth ; faces of children gleam from its windows, 
and in the hearts of its owners eternal sunshine relgus.

Within the year after his departure from Wyndham, news 
came in a roundabout way of the death of Peyton Clav er- 
itog. He fell in a duel.

The doctor still lives. There Is a 6lowncs9 nowin his 
gait, which is not deliberation but rheumatism. He has a 
cough too and his eye Is dimmed. Men say with respect
ful regret that the docter is failing. His immediate friends 
realize to themselves from day to day, his growing years, 
and accept nature’s consolations. But as ho rides over those 
gray and wind-swept hills, there are in every hamlet, and 
almost every farm-honse, women whoso eyes grow dim with 
tears, and whose hearts swell with unspoken apprehension, 
as they mark the doctor’s sldw decline. Women by whose 
bedsides he has stood, when they went down alone into the 
Valley of the Shadow>of Death, the fearless, skillful, never- 
failing friend, when all others failed; women, who in long, 
languishing illnesses which no other eye conld comprehend, 
knew by the silent, pitying beam of his, that ho did com
prehend, did patiently and kindly sympathize with, when 
others doubted or sneered. There is a taint upon the doc
tor’s orthodoxy, but there Is no taint upon the thousands of 
silent, grateful prayers from women’s lips, which bear his 
name to heaven; and are faithful witnesses there of his 
noble, manly life.

THE END.

To work worthily, man mnst aspire worthily. His theory 
of human attainment must be lofty. It must ever be lift
ing him above the low plane of custom and convention, in 
which the senses confine him, into the high mount of vision, 
and of renovating ideas.—Alcott.

“ There is no other authority than that o f  thought; existence itself 
is known only by thought, and, for myself, I am, only because I  think. 
All truth exists for me only upon this ground, that it becomes evident 
to me in the free exercise of my thought.”

Yor The Spiritual Republic.
ASSOCIATION THE COUNTERPART OF 

NATURE.
BY H. H. MARSH. — - j '

The question is often a6ked, whether association is the 
true order of nature. Its correct solution will depend much 
less upon metaphysical reasoning than the analogies exist
ing between nature’s own infinite operations. While meta
physics has led its votaries into blind paths, and to the 
greatest variety of conclusions, analogy, on the contrary, 
has a strong tendency to unify opposite opinions. There
fore, we should adhere closely to the latter, while striving 
to addnee simple proofs to support the naturalness of co
operative movements.

Undoubtedly zoophites as well ftlnstrate t hc individual 's ,  
man does the associative principle.

Combining within himself all inferior types, man is a bundle 
of units, the most perfect earth-botn representative of 
association.

The star-fish, growing fast to the bed of an ocean prison, 
without the power of locomotion, without bony structure, 
muscle, internal or respiratory organs, devoid of sex, almost 
entirely destitute of sensation, is a fitting analogy to the 
individualism of man’s isolated existence.

The functions of both are few, their power to accomplish 
slight; like those varieties of grass or trees that can only 
reproduce themselves from cuttings, they exert but an 
inferior amount of force, and this in the fewest directions. : 

The hermit shut up within himself is a practical Illustra
tion of inert selfishness, and corresponds to the star-fish.

Gradually, as vre advance up from thiB link, connecting 
vegetable and animal life, do we find the organisms more 
perfect. As the distance from the original type increases, 
so do the animal functions. Bones, muscles, heart, arteries, 
veins, lungs, nerves, follow, each in its natural order, while 
the addition of taste, smell, hearing and sight attest the 
value of a concentration of faculties. After these come 
mind, reason, moral perceptions, spirituality. Man is. pro
duced at last. But how ?

Only after almost infinite constructions and rcconstru c- 
tiohs. i

This combination of all the parts, faculties and principles 
which before had existed as imperfectly associated expres
sions, was the consummation of a being capable of the largest 
co-operation.

What had been impossible to accomplish by forces scat
tered through the whole range of life, conld now be done 
with the greatest ease.

Notuntil this point had been reached, was the incarnation 
of spirituality possible. r*

Herein appears the naturalness, the superiority of associa
tion.- .

We must arrive at the same results by investigating an y 
natural phenomena.

As ia the successive animal evolutions* each might have 
supposed its own the highest order, so now do most persons 
look upon our slightly organized society as an ultimate, 
and question the possibility of higher conditions being 
reached through increased unity of action, further than 
this, it is boldly asserted that the little accomplished in this 
direction must be destroyed, that the whole tendency of 
mind is toward a pure individualism. Those who reason 
thus, like Lot’s wife, look backwards, study effects rather 
than causes, attach more importance to the apparent than 
the real.

While they thus look, intent to see the consummation of a 
theory, societies increase, diverse forms unite, the good of 
all are saved,, the false by degrees rejected, and now crea
tions meet the clouded vision. •

To the superficial observer, the adjustment of 60lar 
systems and stars seems a chaotic com mingling. The 
world stands BtlU; but to the astronomer all is order. The 
discovery of force after force teaches that one is arranged 
with reference to all. To him each deviation is the result 
of compound attraction* He recognizes not only Simple, 
bat a multiplicity of motions, and calculates their veloci
ties.

Almost at the threshold of his investigations, he discovers 
that the removal of one world would derange the orbits of 
all others.

The geologist, from the lowest up to the highest strata, 
sees, in depressions, upheavals, partial destructions, in 
the growth and extinction of species, in the gradual dawn
ing of higher orders of life, the great truth of nnendlng re
organization.

The chemist more forcibly perceives this law in the 
countless arrangement and rearrangement of atoms in their 
attractions and repulsions, in the scarcity and crudity of 
substances existing in the elementary form, if, indeed, such' 
existence can be proved.

He knows that, in the destruction of compounds, it often 
requires great skill to compel the separation of partloUe
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and that, when so disintegrated, they lose no opportunity 
of recombining ; that they will not remain as separate disor
ganized entities. The philosopher, in generalizing the 
truths of all science, sees nature as a unit, in all its ramifi
cations the expression of one great principle. However 
hard he may strive to embrace the opposite, he ever, in the 
end, arrives at this central conclusion.

The original Christian, when summing up all his teach
ings, said, “ Love one another.”

The more thoroughly to refute this opinion that nature 
tends towards individualism, suppose we call up, as testi
mony, man's actual condition in the various stages of bis 
development.

As before intimated, the 6avage state is the essence of 
Individuality. The fact of his isolation alone would prove 
the proposition.

W ithout tools or a single appliance of civilization to aid 
in gaining a scanty subsistence, he is obliged to wander 
alone to pick up such simple edibles as nature strews in his 
pathway. All his time is consumed to supply one of the
lo w e s t p o s s ib le  ira n ts .

Between persons composing such scattered, nomadic life, 
there can be no strong bond of union.

Whatever ties there may be are weak in amount, more 
feeble in manifestation. Instead of cultivating the spark of 
social feeling he may possess, he regards the few of his own 
species as enemies'.

Living upon nature's loose products, and without the 
ability to increase them, he sees in the multiplication of his 
follows a loss of sustenance.

The instlnot for self-preservation fortifies itself by the 
worst methods. The one most readily apparent is 
the destruction of his fellow. Un mixed individual tha t
he is, how can he do otherwise ? Murder and war are the 
ruling elements of his sphere; jealousy, instead of love, his 
governing passion. Slowly a ray of light penetrates his 
brain; he begins to  see how several can perform an act 
impossible for him to accomplish alone. W ithout any 
knowledge of the fact, he has commenced practical asso
ciation.

The highest motive for co-partnership may be to slay 
enemies, or for self-protection. His jealousies are scarcely 
diminished ; yet, as he comes down the stream of the ages, 
emerging into barbarism, then grasping higher conceptions, 
he gradually relinquishes distrust, and is elevated in pro
portion to the extent and complexity of association.

Higher up more importance is attached to wealth, wliloh 
is guarded by an increase of organic ties. Guerrilla bands 
are transformed into armies, patrlarchial rule into higher 
forms of government. National centralization is another 
step, requires the union of more elements. Army regula
tions become stringent, navies necessary. Greater produc
tion attends the expansion of intelligence, while it absorbs 
invention and art as fast as they appear. But the present, 
distinguished as the commercial age, to  accomplish its pur
poses, has adopted a breadth of consolidation hitherto 
unknown. Fortifying itself with North American land 
grants, Hudson's Bay and East India Companies, slave 
trade licenses, it is culminating in canals, railroads and tele
graphs, in boards of trade, immense clearing houses,'and is 
concentrating the world's forces in a few unnatural, over
grown cities.

Here we find ourselves, riding a wave Just about to break, 
with less of misery than belonged to any previous age, more 
of wealth and intelligence, all results of a great variety of 
associations; yet with so Incomplete a civilization, that in
justice and oppression are the forces that rule the world. 
Every step taken is increased proof that we cannot recede, 
tha t man cannot go back to elementary conditions. Nature 
tolerates no permanent retrogression. All her evolutions 
are from the simple to the com plex; from the savage to 
the most intricate societary relations. That organization, 
thus far, has been mostly used for the furtherance of selfish 
interests, is no evidence against its naturalness, or its ability 
to cojifer future benefits.

Any engine that has been used to oppress, may be made 
to develop the divine in the human.

Instead of destroying the forces th a t have made us what 
we are, we would compel all their aid to higher uses. Their 
value corresponds to our intelligence. As a practical 
motor, the printing press is a very different thing in Pekin 
or Jerusalem from what it is in Chicago. The same coal 
and engines that yesterday were used to forge chains and 
fetters, may to-day be made equally effective in rolling rall- 

’ road iron, or in polishing sowing machines. That associa
tion has bound us in the past is no reason why it may not 
confer freedom in the future. All the movements of the 
ages prove th a t its base is wide and substantial, and only 
needs height to accelerate the most Intense individual 
activities, which, by cohesion, must forever rosult in 
increased association.

All the great events of history are the results of co-opcra- 
tio u ; so we must look to great unitary movements for the ele
vation of the down-trodden masses. The republican idea is the 
combining of very many small local associations Into larger 
ones, and these Into a democratic centralized power. Thus 
individuals make up towns, towns counties, counties states, 
states a nation ; so, by combination and lntor-comblnlng of

Industrial and educational leagues, may a poliMcal party be 
formed, powerful enough to wield the national destinies, 
and which, if influenced by no higher motives than an edu
cated selfishness, must, to render any true happiness possi
ble, demand and secure the rights of all. One by one will 
the practice of these ideas be evolved from the social womb 
and grow up to a strong maturity, as men and women of 
comprehensive intelligence spring to their rescue.

While the beginning of this consummation is apparently 
near, we should not counsel intemperate action. So far, 
we must confess to much of failure in this direction.

We should not expect any perfect success in the imme
diate future.

W att did not make a perfect engine; nor did Fulton at 
once apply steam to the propulsion of boats.

Railroad locomotives and steamships, if not after thoughts, 
were introduced by aftermen. The semi-socialists of to-day 
may well hope to  correct the more glaring errors of their 
predecessors, while themselves committing many mistakes, 
which will require to bo uprooted by those who follow in 
the work.

The liberallsts and working classes should look before 
they leap, but not too lo n g ; and while with the practical 
hand clinging to  the past, with the theoretical should reach 
into the future, thus building a substantial bridge upon 
which to pass from conservatism to 6uch attainments as 
may seem chimerical even to the present race of radicals.

F o r  T he S p ir i tu a l  R ep u b ito .

LYING PRAYERS OR GOD WORSHIP.
BT H. 0. WRIGHT.

All ritual or ceremonial religion, of necessity, ends in 
falsehood. Its  singing, its baptism, its communions, its 
Sabbaths, its festivals and solemn assemblies necessarily end 
in mere outward shows or performances. They are dra
matic exhibitions, comedies or tragedies, or a mixture of 
the comic and tragic, as the case may be. The Godworsliip 
of all such religions is bu t a sham, a pretense, a mere 
mockery.

This is especially true of their prayers. The expression 
may seem harsh, sweeping, and unwise, but it is true, 
and the tru th  should be told about them. They are simply 
ly ing  p ra y e r«. You and your readers may say prove it.
That is precisely, what I will do. Before doing so I would 
premise tha t “ a tree is known by its fruits.'* Actions speak 
louder than words, and are the true test of character. Life, 
not a creed, is the exponent of faith. W hat we really feel, 
think and believe is known only by our exterior life in our 
various relations with our fellow beings. Words said over 
at stated times, as a formula, give no clue to the state of 
the feelings or thoughts. Why do I  call such oral, stated 
prayers lying prayers ? W hat is a lying.prayer ?

A prayer that we do not wish to have answered. A priest, a 
Jew, a  Christian, Mohammedan, or pagan falls on his knees 
and asks his God for tha t which he is not willing or ready to 
receive. Slaveholders and apologists for slavery pray that 
oppression, theft, and robbery may cease, and then go on to 
oppress, steal and rob. Tyrants pray th a t tyranny may 
cease, and go on exercising an** increasing their tyranidal 
exactions. Do they wish to have their prayers answered ?

Priests, deacons and would be Christians go on their 
knees, and, in public and private, pray tha t God would beat 
swords iuto plow-shares, and spears into pruning-hooks, 
and that people might learn war no more. Do they wish 
God to answer their prayers? They go from their prayers 
to  making guns and swords and weapons of war, and to 
studying and practicing the arts and outrages of war, and 
glory in man. Are such prayers sincere ?

I once went to a place to lecture on peace where there 
was a United States armory. I put up with a good Baptist 
deacon. He got his living by making swords. At night he 
prayed in his family, and asked God to “ beat swords into 
plow-shares.*' In the morning he prayed that same prayer 
again—asking God to beat up all swords.

“  How is this, my friend,'* I asked. “ Do you really wish 
God to beat up all swords, and that people should have war 
no more?'*

“ I do,** he said.
“ That Is strange conduct,*' I  said. “ You go to your shop 

by day and make a sword, and then go home to your house 
and pray God to beat it up. Then next morning go to your 
shop and make a sword and at night go home and pray 
God to beat it u p ; thus making swords by day and asking 
God to bent them up by night. Your conduct gives the lie to 
your prayers, and shows that you do not wish God to answer 
your prayer. Your life by day, and not your brief prayer 
at night, is the true exponent of your heart. You do not 
wish weapons of war to be converted into implements of 
husbandry. You ask God for what you do not wish to re
ceive. Your prayer is a mockery. I t  is a lying prayer.*’ Ho 
owned that it seemed to be so.

So, professed ministers and followers of Christ pray that 
God would forgive them as they forgive others. They hang, 
shoot and starvo their brethren, and then ask God to for
give them as they have forgiven their brothers. They know 
they do not wish God to answer their prayers and forgive 
them as they have forgiven those who have wronged them,

i. e., to  hang, shoot or stab them. They pray, “ oh, God, 
help us to love our enemies.” Men turn around and tear 
them to pieces with cannon balls and bomb shells. They 
pray “ Oh, Lord, help us to give good for evil,” and then turn 
around and give “ blow for blow, wound for wound, and 

| blood for blood. * They pray th a t all may be filled with the 
spirit of Christ and be like him, and suffer rather than make 
others suffer, and die rather than kill. Then if soldiers do 
have and live out the most loving, self-forgetting, heroic 
spirit of the world's great martyr, they shoot them. For 
every military system makes it a crime, punishable with 
death, to follow Christ, to have his spirit and be a Christian 
as he was.

This prayer is ever ascending from the lips, (seldom from 
the hearts,) of professed ministers and followers of Jesus; 
“ Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done on earth as it is in 
heaven.”  Then they turn around and do the very things that 
prevent their prayer from being answered. They know that 
ifGodshould answer their prayer a t once the priesthood and 
sectariam would be abolished. They know they cannot 
smoke, snuff and chew tobacco in the kingdom of God%

They know there can be no liquor made, sold nor 
drank, and no prostitution and brothels in the kingdom of 
God. They know there can be no wars and fighting, no 
political nor religious parties th e re ; no making others poor 
to enrich ourselves ; no casting others down to exalt our
selves ; no struggles for place, power and honors in church 
nor S ta te ; no making our fellow-beings houseless and 
homeless to  build ourselves a palace and a home.

They know th a t in tha t kingdom all are eqnal before 
God and the law, regardless of sex, color, wealth, title or 
position. Are they prepared for such a kingdom ? Their 
lives show they are not. Their actions give the lie to their 
prayer. In  that kingdom where are popes," cardinals, 
bishops, doctors of divinity, monks, nuns, priests, deacons, 
and sectarian organizations? Abolished—all of them. 
Are these ready to give up their callings and hail the com
ing of such a kingdom ? Their actions prove tha t they are 
not, and their prayers are lying.prayers.

New York„State prays God to save its daughters from 
prostitution, and then licenses pimps and pandcrere and 
libertines to make them prostitutes. The sam e£tate prays 
God to save her sons from drunkenness, and then licenses 
rumsellers to make them drunkards. Are not such prayers 
a lie? Can a God of purity and justice but abhor them, 
and drive all who make them from His pure and holy 
presence ?

I once saw a minister in a tight place in regard to a dis
cussion on radical peace. He plead for man. He was told 
never to  pray the Lord's prayer till he forgave as he would 
be forgiven, and till he was prepared to give up the war 
power and all institutions that rested on it. That he would 
be false to  God in his own soul if he prayed that God's 
kingdom might come before he was ready to abandon the 
whole man system. He closed the discussion with a prayer.

Among other expressions he used these words, “ Ob, God ! 
Thy kingdom come—by and by.” He did not wish to have 
tha t kingdom of love, forgiveness, good for evil, and self- 
abnegation come tha t night for fear his arguments in support 
of war and blood would be annihilated, so he asked- God to 
let it come “ by and by.” This lying prayer was made in my 
hearing, and in the hearing of a thousand men and women.

How many prayers are made for health to body and sonl 
by those whose daily lives and habits render an answer im
possible. A man prays for bodily health and persists in the 
use of tobacco, alcohol and indulgences which he says him
self necessarily engender disease.

Persons pray God to 6ave them from headache, dyspepsia, 
consumption, neuralgia, and other diseases, and habitually 
so live as to render an answer to their prayers impossible. 
Men and women pray God to save them from prostitution, 
lying, cheating, intemperance, and dissipation ; then habit
ually live licentious, deceltfbl, cheating, intemperate and 
dissipated lives. They pray God to save their souls from 
hell, then rush from their prayers straight to hell—railroad 
speed.

The nation appoints days to pray that God would save it 
from destruction, and then by injustice, fraud, wrong and 
outrage upon the poor, the helpless and defenseless, by 
plunder, robbery, and murder, render it  impossible for ttfe 
Almighty to  save the guilty, blood-stained Republic. The 
Nation's prayer fbr salvation is an abomination, because 
the Nation's “ hands are full of blood.”

Spiritualists and the friends of progress, of humanity, im
partial justice, and eqnal rights, pray that the world may 
be redeemed from the bewildering delusions and the crush
ing and blighting despotism of the popular theology. But 
do not their actions give the lie to their prayers ? Do they 
not directly and indirectly contribute to the support and 
perpetuity of that debasing theology ? Where are their 
zeal, their apostolic earnestness and devotion and readiness 
to suffer and die to Implant In the hungering and longing 
80iHs of men and women, a purer, more truthful and ennob
ling frith? * ?’ -

They do indeed seek for signs and wonders, but do they 
seek to fill and to thrill the souls of men and women with 
higher and nobler principles, and aims that shall lead them 
to purer more perfect, just, honest and noble lives iu all
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their domestic, social, commercial and political relations? 
How many prayers o f the professed friends of progress are 
mere lip service and come not from honest and earnest 
hearts!

Indeed, Messrs. Editors, Cristcndom and Heathendom are 
fall of lying prayers—prayers which those who make them 
would not have answered for the world. Should God hear 
and answer them they would count it a calamity. Pulpits, 
churches, prayer meetings, and inquiry meetings, and homes 
are full of such lying prayers. Court rooms, legislative 
balls, colleges, theological seminaries, Independence days, 
election days, training days, Sundays, and all sorts of fes
tival days are full of such lying prayers. Man should ever be 
true, sincere and honest to the God that is within him ; great, 
true, honest and sincere to himself. But how much of the 
God-worship of Christendom and Heathendom is made up of 
these lying prayers; prayers askingGod for what we do not 
w ant; prayers, an exact and instant answer to which would 
be regarded as the greatest misfortune? No wonder a 
God ot truth and justice abominates such prayers and hides 
His face from those who make them.

Oak Hill, Massachusetts, March 16,1867.

For The Spiritual Republic.

SHADOWS.
by  h . n . a .

There are hours when our harps are hung upon the willow 
and shadows weird and mystic flit around the spirit. Almost 
alone and companionless, the sonl then looks out upon this 
suicidal world, the millennium away—for away in the dis
tance.

Who can account for the sadness that sometimes creeps 
stealthily over the feebly trusting soul, tinging all nature 
with mournful hues? We know that the glorious heavens 
are still above us, majestic, inspiring and divine. We believe 
that the voice of our Father whispers amid the latticed trees 
and blooming flowers, in the notes of the singing birds, as 
in the surges of the deep, solemn ocean. But when the 
soul is mantled with shadows, it sees tear-drops upon the 
glistening leaves, clouds upon the solar day, phantoms in 
the stellar beams, and a “ melancholy hue” upon the 
gorgeous evening sky. The robin’s song falls on the ear 
like some lonely requiem; the music of the crested wave 
sounds like the sobbing, in the distance, of the weary and 
forsaken children of earth.

But the soul can never despair; for its glad song of Im
mortality is echoed through the dim aisles of the past, and 
down the coming eras. “  When the soul feels itself,”  says 
Bulwer, “ i t  feels the immortal life.” I t  shall live to dry all 
tears. We wlio believe that the veil which separates the 
outer from the inner world may be withdrawn even in the 
earth-life, and spirits from the unseen land come to guide 
and bless those who walk within the mortal valley, will 
never despair.

As I visit the shady woods, wander by the choral streams, 
meditate in the sanctuary of my beloved borne, or gaze into 
the love-lit eye of hallowed affection—wherever I go, I will 
bless my God for every discipline which shall tinge the de
clining hours of life with a chastened beauty. As we behold 
the outward world of grandeur, cast our eyes upward to 
the blue heavens, gemmed with clustering stars, listen to 
the sound of wild, dashing waters, or the sweet lullaby of 
the silver brooklets—when love, faith and hope encircle us 
in their triune embrace, we ask, “  Is there a more beautiful 
sphere than this?” If so, then is the soul blessed, even more 
than mortal language can express; and from the bending 
willow slips the silent harp, attuned again to earth’s divinest 
melodies.

Hopedale, Mass., Vine Cottage, April, 1867.

TOCCOLINA V S. PETROLEUM.
America, according to the Pall Matt Gazette, is not likely 

very long to enjoy a monopoly of the supply of petroleum. 
A mineral has been discovered in Italy which threatens to 
prove a formidable rival to  the American article. “  I t is 
called ‘Toccolina,’ and is produced at a place called Tocco 
Casawria, near Pescara, in the southern Neapolitan pro
vinces. I t  was discovered by an enterprising citizen of 
Ancona, who has communicated some facts respecting it to 
our Vice-Consul there, Gaggiottio. I t  appears that this oil, 
for many years, was the subject of attention by many emi
nent men ; but who, for the want of means or energy, could 
not carry out the project for utilizing it. The people living 
near the place paid little or no attention to it, satisfying 
themselves with gathering some of the liquid and using it 
as asphalte for pavements; the rest, which was greatly 
Increased by heavy rains, found its way Into the sea. Ex
periments made upon this bituminous substance by eminent 
men, English, French and Italian, show that it is likely to 
offer a serious competition to American petroleum, not 
only in price but in quality. I t  is proposed to form a com
pany with a moderate capital in order to work this new 
branch of industry. Experience has proved, It Is said, that 
ninety per cent of the raw liquid, after being distilled 
and refined, can be made use o f; whereas American oil can 
produce little more than sixty per cent from the raw

material. The flame produced from this oil is brighter, we 
are told, than from any other yet seen. A distillery has 
been built upon a small scale at Porto Recan.”

F o r T he Spiritual R epublic.

L A S T  P R A T E R S .
BY THOMAS H. HOWARD.

Upon T im e's ou te r verge I  stand, w hile lave 
M y feet, Eternity's Immortal w ares,
Knowing th a t a ll th in g s  w hich h a re  been before 

Shall be to  m e no m o re ;
T h a t dream s, em otions, vanities, desires,
Hope's Incense on th e  a l ta r  of Y outh 's fires,
A nd m an 's am bition  th a t Ita rs  been before,

S hall be no  m o re ;
No m ore th e  grief,

T he sting , th e  passion, penitence, relief.
Sweet m em ories, th e  pearls o f  L ife's b rief s to ry— 
gad m em ories, th a t  dim  th e  rising  g lory—
Jo y s  w hich a re  spent, an d  sorrow s gone before,

No m ore, no  m ore.

Oh, Ood I before I  go,
P e rm it m y h e a r t  i ts  new born zeal to  know ,
To know  and  understand, as well as feel;
My sonl w ith in  th is  m an tle  broad and  rea l,

To w rap itse lf  from  w oes 
A day, an  h o a r, a  m om ent, y e t  Im part,
To h ear th e  p ray ers  o f  m y o’er  burdened  h e a r t :
W ithho ld  th e  swoop o f  th y  suspended sw ord 

One m om ent y e t, oh , Lord 1

Oh, sp ir it  m ine f
H ow  m any  h ea rts  have m ingled d o st w ith  dust,
Since firs t insp ired  m e w ith  im m o rta l t r u s t  

T h y  sp a rk  divine?
H ow  m any  dw ell in  r a p tu re  o r  in  woe 

W here now  I  got
A nd each h a th  fe lt in  to rn , as I  to-n ight,
Rem orse, dread, hope, peace, confidence, de lig h t,
E ach  one, alone, h a th  tro d  th e  p a th  to  Ood 

W hich a)l have tro d .
N or found th e  road o f  a ll  who tu rn ed  to  p ray , 
go difficult, w hen  reason  led th e  w a y ;
And I ,  though  a t  th is  h o u r  I  know  n o t w hy 
H ave alw ays deem ed i t  difficult to  d ie ;
T his body, w hich m y sou l sh a ll know  d o  m ore—
T his body w hich  Qod le n t  m e, to  resto re .

B a t now  a t  la s t
T he F u tu re 's  ra d ia n t beam s dispel th e  P a s t;

A nd w ith  th e  lid
Of heaven 's mysterious eye is  E rro r  h id ,
W hile  angel-voices—I  can  h e a r  them —h y m n  

A re q u ie m :
E rro r  m ay b e  th e  s in  an d  sham e o f  Tim e,

B a t n o t th e  c r im e ;
M ay cloud th e  soul w ith  shadow s, b u t  m ay n o t 

I t s  g lo ry  b lo t;
May b a r  ex te rn a l l ig h t to  e a r th  ak in ,

B u t never th a t  w ith in .

H e a r an d  forgive.
Ob, Lord! th e  p e n ite n t whoee tim e  is n e a r ;
T he sup p lian t, who soon sha ll cease to  liv e ,

Forgive and h ear.
M y h e a r t reca lls  i t s  visions from  th e  past,

T he ea rliest a n d  th e  l a s t ;
T he b r i ll ia n t  hu es th a t  s treaked  th e  m o rn in g  sk ie s ;
T he m orn in g  w ings on w hich  I  so u g h t to  r is e ;
T he foiling effort an d  th e  soo th ing  balm —
T he resto ra tion  to  i ts  early  c a lm ;
T he pause, th e  fligh t, th e  sudden ebb, th e  flow,
T he progress an d  th e  end o f  a ll  b e lo w :
A ll seem  resto red , com m ingled in to  one,
T he tran sien t ra inbow  o f m y se ttin g  s u n :
A nd oh i how  vividly in  th a t  recall 
I  see, I  feel th e  v an ity  o f  a ll,
R ejoicing th a t  w h a te 'e r  o f  w rong  th e re  be,
Thou seest, and  none else have need to  s e e ;
Thou know est, and  none else can ever know ,
T he g u ilt, abasem ent, p a in , repen tan ce , w oe.

Oh, F a th e r , spare
T he sou l th a t  passeth  now a ll m orta l c a r e ;

Receive and  bless
T he sp ir it  h e re  released  from  e a r th 's  c a re s s ;

I n  m ercy bend
T hine eyes upon th e  voyager tow ard  h is end,

And lif t h is h e a r t
F rom  o u t th e  d u st o f  w hich i t  bears no p a r t ;

Forg ive and  h ear,
Oh, Lord , th e  p en iten t w hose tim e is n ear.
The sup p lian t, w ho soon sha ll cease to  live,

H e a r and  forgive.

Fortitude in adversity, and moderation fix prosperity, 
eloquence In the senate, and courage in the field; great 
glory in renown, and labor in study; are the natnral per
fections of great minds.

Governor Fenton, of New York, has vetoed a bill to 
increase the fore on the New York Central Railroad. The 
Legislature refuses to pass tbe bill over the veto.

Have tbe conrage to prefer comfort and prosperity to 
fashion In all things.

No one to whom it is misery to be alone has a  well rega* 
lated mind and heart.

A LETTER FROM 8. J . FINNEY.
E d ito r s  Sp ir it u a l  Re pu b l ic  ; Here! am at last, located 

“ permanently” for some time to  come—just how long is 
not certain—though for not less than one year. Worn 
down almost to the zero of physical health by constant 
travel and hard work for more than fifteen years; weary 
with sleepless nights, consequent upon continued shifting of 
one’s bed and board, and that over-talking which continual 
society engenders; and deprived of that rest which one can 
find only in the bosom of one's own family, where all the 
heart holds most dear and preclons cay be found to share 
the burdens and the sympathies of the soul, I have accepted 
tbe invitation from the Progressive Spiritual Society to re
main in this city of Troy.

And from this long Itinerant experience I am satisfied of 
several things; first, that it is very hard work. Second, 
that Its natnral tendency is to render our public efforts 
superficial and incomplete ; and third, that it presents those 
habits of close study and profound thought which are alike 
Indispensable to tbe close student, the Spiritual seer, and 
tbe universal reformer^ As to the “ work ” allow me to say, 
that it Is a thing from wh{ch,wlien' digging‘dirt, sfiwfog- 
a plane, or building saw mills, I never shrink. But then, In 
this short life, I  find there Is not timber enough In me to be 
spread over so much territory as all out of doors. I am 
forced to follow the great Goethe's advice, viz: concen
trate myself. And besides, my family have claims on me as 
well as the rest of the world. The heart has Its logic, its 
needs and its functions as well as the head and the speech.

As to the second point, let me say, constant changes of 
audience leads one into inattention to tbe profoundest prin
ciples of religion and philosophy—by over-stimulating, 
mere superficial desire for ontward success, by appeals to 
cariosity in tbe audience and in tbe speaker. Time is neces
sary to give our inspiration body and form, and adequate 
expression; converse with the grandly simple works of great 
authors; close study of science, and tbe opportunity to 
write, to think, to forget society in tbe silent deeps of soli* 

j tary spiritual communion, both with angels and with the 
holy Spirit of the universe, are actually indispensable to tlie 
highest work and success of the Spiritual teacher and re
former. But tbe conditions attending a traveling lecturer’s 
life are for from the most favorable to such conduct of 
one's power. The deepest, highest, and holiest thought of 
to-day will be felt the most widely in society and the longest 
in time to come; bat such thought comes only from an in
spiration worked into revelation. Many persons bare Inspi
rations, Impulses and thrilling tendencies toward what is 
true, and good, and divine; bat an impulse, until it be 
translated into thought and life, is not truth, or justice, or 
wisdom. Science Is man's effort to think tbe world; and 
thus to think tbe world proves man to be akin to tbe power 
which creates. The sonl most be left often alone with tbe 
eternal verities of absolute Being, most “ keep its eye on 
the everlasting,” If it would grow. Too mnch society inter
feres with tbe celestial currents which set into tbe sonl, 
from tbe great deeps of the Spiritual; the surface talk of 
ordinary life is well in its own time, place, and in dne 
amounts; bnt when, as is necessarily tbe case with a travel
ing lecturer, there Is nothing bnt company and its surface, 
tbe golden currents of Spiritual power are broken up 
and scattered into shining shreds, as a stream of molten 
Iron, smitten by an impertinent meddler's hand, files off into 
the air and foils chilled and wasted on tbe ground. Mnch 
of our time we most leave to onr Infinite friend. God Is tbe 
one common and nnltlve source of all trntb, and power, and 
personal beauty, and sweetness of spirit. And tbe sonl can 
truly grow, only by, at least, occasional silent, blessed com- 
mnnion with Its divine Father God and Mother Nature. 
Tbe “ social, supplicating manners,” are reducing tbe hero
ism of tbe real grand old saints to a tinseled imitation of 
tbe divine beatitudes, which contents Itself with a mere 
mimicry and grimace of the eternal worship. Let ns have 
done with this mere show, and relegate onr hearts to tbe 
primeval source of goodness and truth.

And as to tbe third point; I  have only to say this, there 
is no rational excuse for the neglect of personal effort, and 
study and culture, on tbe part of a Spiritualist teacher 
because be can be inspired by the “ angels.” Culture, 
knowledge, intellectual power, form, I apprehend, no good 
reason why the Immortals will not, or cannot approach ns. 
Is Ignorance tbe best condition and qualification of mind 
on tbe part of a medium or seer, or Spiritual teacher, for 
high and sublime communion with tbe great sod gl/ted 
souls of all time, who hover over the track of our earthly 
humanity ? Or can true and broad cnltnre constitute an 
adequate reason wby tbe gods will not visit ns I Or will a 
clear knowledge of science, of history, and of philosophy 
obstruct tbe rays o f inspiration from heaven ? The fact is, 
we are inspirational In tbe ratio of onr own cnltnre. Igno
rance usually attracts tbe ignorant, knowledge, tbe knowing, 
In tbis world, aod why la it not so between the two worlds ? 
Wonld Bacon, or Lfebnltz, or Descartes, or Socrates, be 
more likely to visit and commune with an ignoramus, or a 
cultivated, scientific and religions man.

It is true, there is much narrowness among mere scholars; 
there is a mean pedantry, even here In America, among
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some would-be leaders of “ culture j” but this is not true, 
broad, universal culture. And even some scientific mon 
become narrow by their specialized pursuits, until, though 
learned In one direction, they are boobies In nearly all others; 
and so, on some of the profound questions and facts of the 
age, display the most stupid bigotry and intolerance. And 
so it may bo with the Spiritualist teacher unless ho shall 
reinforce himself from the whole horizon of truth ; and 
open himself on all sides to the Inflowing light. I repeat, 
universal culture alone can savo us from all narrowness, all 
bigotry, and all pedantry. And if any class of men and 
women ought to aim a t universal culture, it Is the class of 
Spiritual toachors just springing up In the world. We 
should compel science, philosophy, history and religion, to 
reinforce us on all sidos with tho gathered truth and moral 
power pf all nature and all ages. Tho breadth and depth 
of our Ideas; our hope for tho future ; our faith in tho inau
guration of a universal Spiritual Republic on earth, all 
inove to this largo and generous aim. These reflections are 
my reasons for desiring a location which will allow me to 
command my hours, and my habits Into consonance with 
m y public work, a n d  m y  bJghcot idcite of a true life. I do 
not propose to Impose them upon other fellow lecturers. 
I give them as my reasons, not as reasons why all other 
lecturers should go and do likewise.

And here I sit writing In Bro. Waters* office. That bles
sed brother lias taken upon himself to manufacture equip
ments for the Children’s Progressive Lyceums throughout 
the country. He has made some fin eimprovomonts in these 
equipments, and will make such others as time and experl’ 
enco will suggest and require. Let all Lyceums who organ
ize, understand tha t here is the place to obtain all desirable 
things for the Lyceum itself.

God bless The Spiritu a l  Republio . I t  Is doing grandly. 
Let ns all unite to keep It rising iii character and in sup- 
port. I am truly yours.

Troy, N. T. April, 1807.

For Tho Spiritual Republic.
PSYCHOMETRIC READINGS.

HON. B. F. BUTLER, OF MASSACHUSETTS.
DT ABBY If. LAFLIN FERREE.

Great In command; a better diplomat than general; strict 
and straightforward. Very positive, energetic and practical. 
Belongs to the modern school of civilization; a civilizer; 
knows how to tame men—subdue the animal in them. A 
V&nAmburg in his way—a man tamer, Will succeed in 
whatever he undertakes; does not overreach himself. 
Should move untrammeled, not be subservient to the will, 
the caprice of others, or those of lower caliber of brain.
. Self-possessed and important in manner ; in general ap
pearance suave. Austere as a commander ^controls through 
his will-sphere and presence—they feci him—bis presence.. 
Daring and resolute, he is needed to put down insurrections. 
Is to the traitor, what the spotted alder is to the serpent— 
is liked by them about as well. Platopic and somewhat 
Puritanic; regards social ties as holy and .sacred ; Is Incor
ruptible in morals, and therein lies his strength. I sec him 
ascending a hill or mountain. He looks down upon the 
masses; sees what should be done for them, but has not 
the power absolute to do what he would like to do.

Peels annoyed by red tape ; likes to  be freer than the 
mechanism of government will perm it; can work with com
plex minds and not become tangled. Is a quick worker ; is 
very intuitive and does not know It. Feels men—their pres
ence,reads them thrpngh and through if they come to him 
in deceit. They might as well stay away until they become 
true and honest, before they present themselves to Ben, 
Butler, He is still ascending. I see a vast platform and a 
great crowd of people around him waving flags. (See *08.) 
A great triumph Is all through the air.

The presence is more liberty—the people have more 
power. “ Choose a leader,** they say,“ a tried, true, fearless 
man, one who Is not afraid of rebels or their vile machina
tions ; choose a man of experience and he will not betray Ills 
canse—who has lived in the Bay State,” and a burst of ap 
plause Is beard, “  hurrah for Butler and Graai !’* One a 
statesman, the other a general—tho leader of our armies. 
Consequential, equally poised In physique and brain. A 
builder, a constructor, a rising man, will not sink into insig
nificance, nor lose the power and place, to which his merits 
entitle him. Executive power Very full, will legislate fear
lessly ; sees what the Thirty-ninth Congress ought to have 
done—impeached and removed Andrew Johnson as the first 
step to a true and real reconstruction.

The false construction that A. Johnson has given the 
power vested in him, should be done away with ; then the 
smiles of peace with plenty will bless the now desolate 
homes of the B >uth. Suffering, trials, all are to be endured 
until this is attained measure for measure ; but the way to 
measure right is to place true men In all Important posts, 
(so saith the spirit of Butler.) Time and place. The best 
time to do this is the present, and the best place is the one 
which gives man the most liberty to work out what Is In 
him. Fullhearted and strong, he sees what the last Con
gress lost and will try and do all that can bo done to better 
the condition of things, Will not talk, but act. One I two
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andboforo tho third order Is given, tho work Is accomplished. 
He has bettor-minded, stronger-souled men than he could 
have hod last session, to work with. Enemies to him are 
like

“ —tho files of lator spring 
Tlmt lay tholr aggs and sting and sing 
And woavo tholr potty coils and dlo.M

They stay him not In Ills life-work, but rather strengthen 
him to do It. Something of a Cromwell—a stern hand. A 
bold fearless leader. (I hold H a blessing from tho gods to 
touch such men’s souls ; they give one tho strength of Her
cules. This gift, this power, would be worth serving as long 
for, as Jacob did for Rachel. This power of soul—-God- 
given—a natal gift, circumstances perfect It.)

“ Excelsior and excelsior,” I boo written all Around him. 
Tho end to be attained requires toll and labor—ho will not 
shrink irom either. Fearless, bold and true of h ea rt; of a 
domestic naturo, loves home, wife and children. The war
rior, the bold-eyed, storn-volced man Is not known within 
this pleasant circle. The happy Now England fireside Is 
seen, and a cheerful glow Is on all things, speaking of tho 
splrlt-llglit‘radluting from tho old Puritan hearth stones.

Naturally vivacious and quick of thought, pleasant voiced 
—men feel what lie says. Modest to ladies ; they love and 
respect him more for the manner. He naturally seeks good, 
moral, and educated people. Will not descend the darkened 
paths of vice, if some men of power and place d o ; he sees 
the serpent In all Its deformity, when hidden beneath the 
flowers of refined pleasures, as well as when on the surface. 
(When statesmen live pure lives, the people will not groan 
under heavy taxes and bad laws.)

Open In thought and expression, to a friend, as tho d ay ; 
a candor he possessed as a briy. Loves his old associates, 
a joke, a pleasant spng, arid story. Does not like the sight 
of w ar; cities lying waste, and women in mourning. “Peace;” 
thought he, “ will come through this,” in his most vigor
ous measures, and so the hard word went forth to save the 
people more agony. Tenderness wells up full In this man’s 
h ea rt; the soul beats full time to the great waves of the 
Atlantic, and not a tide goes out, but honest Ben. Butler 
sighs and says “  when will my country be freed from lier 
own tyrants, who love not the State, but their own power 
only ; *tis almost time for me to work, and I shall work, 
and others with me who love the people as well as I do. 
How to do the best Is to destroy the worst man’s power.”

And so the day closes and the morning dawns on him, 
with no other thought than the interest of the country in 
the mind of Benjamin F« Butler.

Washington City, D. C., March 20,1867.

For The S piritual Republic.

SOCIAL CRISES.
BY A. 0. (JRAY.

Crises in moral evils, as well as those in other departments 
of human being, seem to occur a t periods all through the 
march of ages, and for a time baffle the wit and wisdom of 
man to treat them successfully.

Mey we not hope, a t least, th a t what Is called the 
“ social evil ” has now reached its highest point of.develop
ment, and that through the continued agitation of thought 
and device among the earnest men and women of the day, 
who know best where reform commences, that the course 
will turn backward again into more healthy channels. That 
the conflict will be long and terrible we may well believe, 
for aside from its more public, loathsome presentment, its 
taint pervades, more or less, all the hallowed precincts of 
homes everywhere.

These and other thoughts have been called forth from 
reading recently of various attem pts to legalize public pros
titution in our land, thereby making it, in a manner, respec
table. If  this be truly a law of reform, why not apply it 
to other sins, such as theft and murder. The veriest cbUd 
may know that to overcome an evil Is to endeavor to ab
stain from it, Instead of repeating it under tho sanction of 
law .'

Possibly the wise men proposing this act of legislation are 
sincere in the belief of its beneficial effects; If so, the 
blunted moral perception of nature's sensibilities Is to be 
dealt with In addition to the vice itself. The advisors of 
this mode of reform allege, as one necessity for its tolera
tion, that, were all unlawful sources of ministering to this 
diseased passion In man suppressed, no woman would be 
safe from insult. Is she safe now from the lascivious lfeer, 
and contamination in various ways, ot those who would, 
under any circumstances, thus defame themselves? As 
well might we plead that the murderer should bo allowed 
some victims that others might be safe. To the absurd 
plea that man’s health requires a toleration of such resorts, 
a like response might be given ; and any crime, or a degree 
of lunacy, might as well bo permitted to exercise Its destruc
tive power unchecked. A grand idea we should form of the 
Creator of all the universe, if, In the crowning glory of His 
workmanship, man alone was endowed with propensities, 
the use of which were destined to bring misery and destruc
tion upon half tho raoo, shaming the very beasts and all 
lesser links o f life by bis grosser acts! Admitting there 
might be truth in this latter argument, If no other remedy

c .

could bo found to assuago such great perversions of nature, 
then lot them perish at once, of! the face of the earth ; bet
tor that those so morally and physically corrupt should rid 
tho world of their presence than linger on, drawing within 
tlielr meshes over new victims.

These charnal houses of sin are, to bo sure, recommended 
to bo bo located as not to offend tho sense of the pious and 
fashionable; In some retired spot, and away from churches. 
Might there not be some neighbor even there, whose every 
sense of purity and honor would be dally wounded by Its 

| loathsome presence. Away from churches, Indeed! Rather 
let them be In tho closest proximity to chnrchcs, that this 
stench from hell shall come up Into the very faces of priest 
and people, until they shall cry out In earnest for reform. 
Then, again, tho public Is to be notified of the sanitary 
condition of those resorts, thus making them as safe and 
Attractive as possible to men. Yowlso men, if yon must 
legislate and punish, why not expend the same amount of 
time and money In making penal, and severely so, all inch 
offenses In men ? Did you fear there would not be enough 
pure ones among law-makers and Its guardians to enforce 
the punishment? Would you believe it, men who have 
m otherland sisters In your own households, that the ad
visers of this movement would keep an examining commit
tee of physicians ; and as fast as these poor wretched women 
became disabled from plying their vocation, they are to be 
cast out into tho gutter like dead dogs? Women, perhaps as 
tenderly reared as their own wives and daughters, but 
whom, from man’s Injustice or Ignorance of their needs, have 
been forced by circumstances Into these vile ways.

I t  is believed, by those now investigating the causes of 
their degradation, that few women enter upon this course 
voluntarily, and that with the removal of pressures long 
brought to bear upon their natures, the woman-instinct 
within them would soon again blossom Into parity. Yes, 
there are remedies for this great world-stain, and those now 
called radicals, fanatics, and strong-minded, ore leading the 
way toward tbe only effective course. When woman can 
choose her own employment, receive pay in proportion to 
her labor, share in the advantages of a liberal culture 
equally with men, control her own property and have an 
equal voice In the laws to which she Is amenable, own her
self soul and body; and man learns, too, that In proportion 
as these conditions are accorded to her, will be bfsjown puri
fication and advancement In all tha t pertains to a true life, 
or any life worth living, then, and not till then, will the 
only effective reform have commenced.

A vision opens on my soul—the present state of woman 
seems analngons to those nations so long enslaved by 
others, when public sentiment began to be aroused by the 
warders on tbe watchtowcrs, who first caught the inspira
tion of justice and equal human rights, and who dared to 
herald It forth over the land. Like those enslaved nations, 
the nation of women, taken In tbe mass, are apathetic, not 
knowing of their bonds; or, If shown them, feeling power
less to lift their hands and throw them off, so much has the 
Intellect and all its servitors become paralyzed from disuse. 
But, as among those nations of oppressors, tbe freedom- 
lovers and magnanimous of soul have dared to stand forth 

I as champions of this weakened class; and woman herself, 
all crushed and bleeding, starts up here and there, with a 
cry too loud to be longer smothered, for the dimness has 
passed from her vision, and she catches glimpses of her 
own, and, through herself, of the race’s possibilities; and 
as the vision brightens, the seer beholds, In the not far dis
tant future, another star added to the emancipation crown 
of Russian serfdom and African slavery, and all tbe liberated 
races of earlier barbarism.

And Is she last of all the freed ones, my humiliated soul 
demands. “ Last, bnt not least,'4 comes the response; for, 
like her mythic prototype, she shall come forth perfected 
|and armed for all uses, and like her, too, springing from the 
\brain of Jehovah, Jove, or God.

February, 1807.

■ A  correspondent of the American Farmer writes that per
sons wishing to line their cellars, and who do not wish to go 
to  the expense of buying cement, can take coal ashes and 
mix with water to the thickness of mortar. This can be put 
on about four laches thick, after which, let It lay twenty- 
four hours, then stamp It with a heavy block of wood three 
or four times a day, until It Is perfectly bard. I t  Is better 
than cement, as It will not crack or scale off, and the lumps 
or cinders contained in the ashes do no harm.

A clear repntatioli must be desirable to every honorable 
mind. Lucrctia died to maintain hers; but there tbe sense 
I of reputation was stronger than the sense of honor 1 A 
| truly noblo heart would have preferred the death that Tar- 
quin threatened; unsullied purity with a slandered name, 
before contamination with tbe power of accusation and re
venge.—Mite Porter,

We are made for active, laborious creatures, and placed 
hero to apply ourselves to some regular systematic busi
ness ; and If wo disregard this design of our present exist
ence we shall find ourselves as completely out of our natural 
element as the fish would be in tbe air, or tbe bird In the 
water.—Ballou.
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m o v  a  n r s
(I'MOWIHU \\\ I'UOIf, \\'M, ktHNTON'll t.KOTl'UK

MY v'VYUMMNK H. SYSRKYY HU>N«
HvUv® (ku kh yowr Ikuh1«M »uhi Ii  ofiUmUt, 
kHyv s c ie n c e  Uu\o, nlvo‘ 11 \*lv'k llli'lH  v»\\t. }

Slw lays the heart at' ahl Kh\ |I\ hare ,
Axwl aaviuts ataviuvl pdiMi lltmv,

ThkVWfh KTftUltO WH'K aV' caret grove 
Ovw t\lV*h-#Uavl (Wt ft\Hy lU'YW \
Hut whu *h«ll \U\re to limit tUoû Ut i 
Or seam ttva prlau with which TU haughtT

Who (bars Ihc light luklh M 'le 
llli towtv'w a prison In vlU^ubv';
WhM) KcARUkHi IwiolaoffM on lh« throna,
How that toward Truth will man \nuvvU on I

IYImI lhc\i|h the i«M'W«ll threat tlvo wuva,
" No thrthar shall Ihy waters luvo t'1 

The answers with a k(i*t 
Aud* grain Ivy grain, takes what am his.

IVhtl though tho ntght defy tlvo morn, %
It cannot stay tho earning vlowu i 
UvhI'i  yoIv'o Is ringing through nil spheres,

" hot there ho light" and Light ^ e e n ,
Truth doth et fleet aggressive Room—>
ThU thet from hit Fry's page wo glean j 
*‘Pta this that lit tho martyrV tire;
Tie thU that wakes tho bigot's ire.

Strong fret. though bleeding, climb tho height 
>Yhovo ervoj' no shadows of tho night»
Strong spirits touch on unknown ihore 
That thtuv'O ages ihell explore.

Notiok, Teb, W. XSflu 
-^NhhlHtiwrvf iShnwhini.

PHYSIOLOGY.
Tor Tho Spiritual Republic,

DIET,
BY S. TOUNO,

The question U often asked: “ Is vegetable food suffi
ciently nutritious to keep up the warmth and muscular 
strength of man * **

Now, as the muscles of the most powerful of the lower ani
mals* as the ox, the rhinoceros and the elephant, and of the 
nimblest, as the horse, the deer and the antelope, are elabo
rated from vegetable substances, even of a low order, and 
as the reindeer and other animals of the frigid tone derive 
their bodily warmth (torn the same source, and as compara
tive anatomy unequivocally places man with the vegetable 
eating animals, we might, with confidence, answer affirma
tively, though every human being had for centuries sub
sisted on animal food. We might attribute the habit to the 
necessities of the earlier ages, which, when once formed* 
is with difficulty thrown off.

But, fortunately, we have abundant proof, even in the 
Aubtts of individuals, communities and classes, to which we 
propose briefly to refer.

But, firstly, let us glance at the nature of appetite formed 
by exciting food. “  As man feels, so he judges, so he acts,**
Pure water, although the best of ail drinks, by no means 
satisfies the rum-drinker. His perverted appetite Imperi
ously demands its accustomed poison. He jfrefs that he can 
thus banish his despondency and bring satisfaction and hap- [ those who are In the habit of working on board ships, and

heroin course, without relaxing IVom the stum aeverily of 
their ahMtoiutuuanoaa even In the hour of victory, when the 
luxurlca of captured eltlea lay In profualon around them."

u In the moat heroic daya of (lie 0  reel an army, tliclr food 
waa t he plain and tdmplo produce of the noil. The Immortal 
fctpartana of Thermopyhe were, from Infancy, nourlahod by 
the plalneat and eoaracat vegetable ailment. And the 
Homan armies, In the period of their greatest valor and 
moat glgantlu aehlevementa, subsisted on plain and course 
vegetable food. When the public games or ancient (Irenes— 
for the exercise of muscular power and activity In wrest* 
ling, boxing, running, etc.—wore first Instituted, the ath
lete, lu accordance with the common dietetic habits of the 
people, were trained entirety on vegetable food.**

u In later times, after animal food bud begun to bo com
mon among the people, and tleab meat waa found to bo 
more stimulating, and to render the pugilists and gladiators 
more ferocious, a portion of fioslt w as Introduced Into tbu 
diet of the athletic. But according In the testimony of 
early Greek writers, It waa soon found that tho free use of 
this kind of ullmout made them tho most sluggish and stupid 
of men.1*—AfAMtv fiUmhu'tton,

Volumes might ho filled with similar testimony from 
ancient history; and coming down to modern times, tho 
same principles are abundantly demonstrated.

Capt. Cornelius 8. Howland, of New Bedford, Mass., 
(who died about two years ago l am Informed,) says: “ I 
have made several voyages to St. Petersburg, In Russia. 
The people of Russia generally subsist, for the most part, 
on coarse black rye bread and garlics. The bread is ex
ceedingly coarse, sometimes containing almost whole grains, 
and It is very bard and dry, 1 have often hired men to 
labor for me in Russia, which they would do from sixteen 
to eighteen hours, and find themselves, for eight cents per 
day, the sun shining there sometimes twenty horn's In a day. 
They would come on board in the morning, with a piece of 
their black bread weighing about ono pound, and a bunch 
of gurllos as big as one's fist. This was all their nourish* 
ment for the day of sixteen or eighteen hours labor. They 
were astonishingly powerful and active, and could endure 
severe and protracted labor for beyond any of my men. 
Some of these men were eighty and even ninety years old, 
and yet these old men would do more work than any of the 
middle-aged men belonging to my ship. In handllug and 
stowing away iron, and in storing away hemp with the 
jack-screw, they exhibited most astonishing power. They 
were foil of agility, vivacity, and even hilarity, singing, as 
they labored, with all the buoyancy and bUthesomeness of 
youth,'*

“ The Polish and Hungarian peasants from the Carpa
thian Mountains," says a young Polish nobleman, “ are 
among the most active and powerful men In the world. 
They live almost entirely on oatmeal bread and potatoes. 
The Polish soldiers under Bonaparte,'* continues he, 
“  would march forty miles in a day, and fight a pitched 
battle, and the next morning be fresh and vigorous for 
forther duties.**

“  Tho Bernese," (Switzerland) observes M. Raspail, “  so 
active and so strongly formed, live ou scarcely anything 
but malae and fresh water."

“ With respect to tho Moorish porters In Spain," says 
Capt. C. F. Chase, of Provldeuce, K. I., “ I have witnessed 
the exceedingly large loads they are in the habit of carry
ing, and have been struck with astonishment at their mus
cular power. Others of the laboring class, particularly

piness, and acts accordingly. And as with drinks, so with 
foods. An appetite formed by a highly seasoned mixed 
diet, is not satisfied with pure grains and fruits, although 
much more nutritious and wholesome; and, at the same 
time, affording to the practical vegetarian a higher degree 
of gustatory enjoyment. Appetite In foods Is no more to 
be trusted than appetite In drinks. We must Suppose every 
person to be the best judge as to Aow he feels and as to teAof 
he wants; but Ms wants and feelings will never lead him

called in that country stevedores, are also powerful men 
I  have seen two of these men stow off a foil cargo of 
brandy and wine in casks, after it was hoisted on board 
and lowered into the hold, apparently with as much ease 
as two American sailors would stow away a cargo of beef 
and pork. They brought their food on board with them, 
which consisted of coarse, brown wheat bread aud grapes.* 

“  The Greek boatmen," says Judge Woodruff, of Connec 
tieut, who went out as agent of the New York Committee

out from any routine of habits into a higher and better oue. for the relief of the Greeks, “ are seen in great numbers
For this he must rely ou science, observation aud reflection, about the harbors, seeking employment with their boats.

And now, to the testimony of comparative anatomy, and I They are exceedingly abstemious. Their food always con- 
the moral and sympathetic feelings of mankind In fovor of si$ts of a small quantity of black bread, made of unbolted 
fruits aud feriuaeea, as the natural food of man, briefly rye or wheat meal, generally rye, and a bunch of grapes or 
given in former articles, let us add that of human expert- raisins, or some figs. They are, nevertheless, astonishingly 
ence. I athletic and powerful, and the most nimble, active, grace-

“  Cyrus, who raised Persia from an obscure, rude colony I fol, cheerful, and even merry, people in the world. At all 
to  one of the most powerful and splendid empires that the hours they are singing, blithesome, jovial, and foil of hilar- 
world ever saw ; who performed more extraordinary I ity. The laborers in the shipyards live in the same simple 
marches, fought more battles, wou more victories, and ex-1 manner, and are equally vigorous, active and cheerful. In 
hibited more personal prowess aud bodily power of effort Smyrna, where there are no carts or wheel carriages, the 
and endurance than almost any other general that ever carrying business falls upon the shoulders of the porters, 
lived, subsisted from childhood ou the simplest and plainest who are seen in great numbers about the wharves and 
diet of vegetable food and water. And the Persian soldiers I docks, and in the streets near the water side, where they 
who went with him throgh all his career of conquest, and are employed in loading and unloading vessels. They are 
shared with him all his hardships, tolls aud dangers, and stout robust men, of great muscular strength, and carry at 

* on whom he always placed his main dependence in battle, 1 one load, upon a pad fitted to their backs, from four to 
and with whom he was able to march thousands of miles in I eight hundred pounds. Mr. Langdou, an American inerv 
an incredible short time, and conquer armies double the chant residing there, pointed me to one of them in his ser- 
u u m b e r  of his own, were, like himself, trained from child- vice, and assured me that, a short time before, he carried at 
hood ou bread, cresses and water, and strictly adhered to one load, from his warehouse to the wharf, a distance of 
the same simplicity of diet throughout the whole of their I about twenty-five rods, a box of sugar weighing four hun

dred pounds, and two sucks of coffee weighing each two 
liutidrud pounds, making In all eight hundred pounds | that, 
after walking off a low rods with a quick stop, ho stoppud 
aud requested that anothur sack of coffuc might bo udded to 
Ills loud | but Mr. Langdon, apprehending danger from so 
groat an exertion, refused hU request.1'

“  Id out. A nm Hu Paine, Informs us that one of these 
porters carried a load weighing nlno hundred and sixty 
pounds,1'

Mr. Luther Jewett, of Portland, Mo,, says that ono of his 
sohoouors came Into 1'orluud, laden with barilla from the 
Canary Inlands, and that he stood by whllo the schooner 
was discharging Its cargo, and saw four stout Aiuurlcan 
laborers attempt In vain to lift ono of tho musses of barilla, 
which tho captain and mate both solemnly affirmed was 
brought from tho storehouse to tho vessel by a single man, 
a native laborer whoro they freighted, and ho subsisted en
tirely on coarse vegetable food aud fruit,

Tho Rev. Howard Maleolin, or Boston, who has traveled 
extensively in Europe, Asia and America, says: “ The 
finest specimens of the human body I ever beheld, I saw In 
Ireland, and they had never tasted animal food."

At Salford* In Lancashire, England, there Is a religious 
community, undor the douomlnailon orUIUlB Cln lotion** 
who, from religious motives, abstain from animal food; and 
their minister, the Rev. John Booth Streklos, thus observes, 
in answer to tnqulrlos respecting the health and strength of 
the members of that society:

“ As to the question respecting the health and strength 
of those who adopt the vegetable diet, I have hud no reason 
*—1 liavo neither seen, nor heard of any—to doubt that In 
strength they are equal, If not superior, to those who live 
on flesh diet; while In health, as far as my experience and 
observation go, they greatly excel them. During the thirty- 
four years which I, and others with me, have abstained 
from flush meat and Intoxicating liquor, I have known no 
Injury to arise from such abstinence, either to young or 
old.**

Almost any amount of such proof could be adduced did 
your space permit.

Next I will consider the question of health.
Poplar Ridge, N. Y.

GOOD BREAD.
Dr. M. Cormao, In writing of the superiority of bread 

made from unbolted meal, says:
“  The disuse of whole meal bread I esteem a positive 

drawback In our civilization. I do not think that there Is 
au adequate consumption of the food that the grasses, the 
pot-herbs* aud the beaus of pulse* which God bestows on 
us* are so well calculated to yield. Our principal, and 
really very Imperfect substitutes for the productions of the 
vegetable world, are wheaten bread and potatoes. Pota
toes, to be sure* ore a great stand-by, but they are not 
enough. And* then, in the spring months they deteriorate 
very rapidly* and no longer constitute a desirable exclusive 
or eveu partial nourishment. Wheaten bread, then* Is our 
great resort. I t  has comb to be the principal representa
tive of the vegetable world. Wheat is a great* nay* an ad
mirable gift 6f Providence. But we vitiate that gift by our 
own improvident and Injudicious management. Loaves, to 
save room in the oven, are crammed close together in the 
act of baking. Tho consequence of this is that the oven is 
overheated in order to strike down through the mass of 
paste. Au immensely thick and hard crust Is formed at the 
top and bottom of the loaf, while the rest of it is most unde
sirably left without any crust whatever. Now, loaves 
should be crusted all over. The bread would be much 
better baked, the top aud bottom crusts would not be 
so hard, and the loaf would prove at once more wholesome 
and palatable. I will not enter here into the consideration 
of mouldy bread* and of bread with excess of water, and it is 
all too watery; nor shall I speak of the various adultera
tions or perversions to which dishonest persons have had 
recourse* for their own profit and to the public bane. , I 
here wish merely, or at least principally* to dwell on the 
great evil of omitting the bran in the confection of bread. 
By leaving out the bran we injure tho bread's efficiency, we 
lose a noteworthy portion of azote, as well as a considerable 
amount of the phosphates* both of them of the utmost 
moment, even when bread Is but a partial ingredient in the 
general nutriment, but yet much more so when, as in the 
case of hard working men and women, as well as children, 
it constitutes the principal sustenance.

“ Owing to the absence of the bran, habitual constipation 
among those who mainly consume such bread ensues; -and, 
owing to the partial absence of nitrogen, and of the suffi
cient phosphates* the body is not adequately suppo rted . 
Habitual dyspepsia and debility* and* in females, amenor
rhea* ensue, and the whole system, along with the bodily 
powers which ought to sustain that system, deteriorates. 
The evils which thus accrue from this wretched* ill-baked, 
watery bread* alike deficient in nitrogen and the phosphates,

|  eaten* as it commonly is, three times daily* I really have no 
fitting terms to describe."

The poetical u works "  of the late N. P. Willis, with a
memoir, have just been issued in London.
I I H ! i \  • 1 M r - a H |  | a f  »*>>■
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S P I R I T U A L I S M  A N D  R E F O R M .

Sovonil tlmoe during tho past your wo lmvo put tho above 
caption to our thoughts, and ufllrinod or queried with refer- 
onco to I t ; and as time puuua on It scorns to becomo more 
and moro a vital question.

For ages tho pooplo have boon looking for a moans of sal
vation—something that would save them from tho distress 
Incident to living. Every now religious movement that has 
arisen has revived the falling hopo of thousands; but by 
nearly, or qulto all of those movements, the day of rest has 
been appointed beyond the limits/>f this lifo. They did not 
proposo to bring heaven to earth, but to leave earth in 
search of heaven. By some Inexplicable moans they were 
to “ mount on angels wings and soar to worlds on high/' 
leaving this world for coming generations in tho very con
dition that made It a hell to them. This was certainly a 
very selfish manner of living; one that would postpone 
heaven forever, If persisted In, and make happiness an Im
possibility anywhere.

Tho claim that Spiritualism lias ever made, is that It is a 
practical, religious movement. I t  demonstrates a spiritual 
exlstcnco beyond thlb life, but makes our degree of happi
ness there dependent upon our attainment here, and the 
actual condition In which this world Is. No Intelligent 
Spiritualist will affirm that he expects to enjoy unalloyed 
bliss In spirit life, so long ns there Is sorrow, anguish and 
unabated wrong on the earth ; or that the Imperfections 
of this life will hot help determine his status In the next.

What follows? Why, certainly, tha t every Spiritualist 
who Is cognizant of the purpose and logic of the fundamental 
views of the philosophy, shall, to the best of his ability, 
seek better methods of living than those which makcsoclcty 
a sea of misery. A little sentiment put In here and there; a 
great deal of tenderness towards Christian prejudices; an 
unlimited superstition concerning the doings of spirits will 
count us nothing—will not in any desirable way servo the 
interests of the age. We niust do something, achieve some 
victory over the Imperfections of the day, by producing 
something more perfect. Thousands of wrongs, universally 
acknowledged wrongs, stare us In the fac6. Have we no 
great protest to utter against them, no strength to put forth 
in an effort to abolish them, and substitute thereto^ the 
better way ? If not, better for us had we never been born.

1st. Oar government, by thoory, is the people's govern
ment. That It Is not so In fact, is the fault of the people, a 
large portion of whom are not Interested In governmental 
operations, and take no pains to Inform themselves of what 
is being done, or what might be done. Or, as In the case of 
slavery and the general Infliction of the c o lo r e d  race, seeing 
a great wrong practiced by the government have said It Is 
none of my business, and so palsied conscience and let the 
wrong thrive.

Unquestionably the government, in Its average moods, 
represents the moral toce of the people, and every man Is 
responsible for its condition and consequent deeds.

At present the question of Universal Suffrage Is being 
agitated throughout the country. I t  is a measure which, if 
adopted, can bnt change onr political character entirely as 
a nation ; and, being radical, will either increase or diminish 
our power immensely. Who can be Indifferent when 
the country in which be lives Is undergoing such rapid 
changes and revolution; when the relation of woman t& 
the government is being discussed and decided? We ven
ture the affirmation that no whole man or woman will be 
disinterested, or careless as to the disposition of events. 

More than any other class of people have Spiritualists

priiotluiilly fhvorod thn uxlenlloti of woiniin’s sphere of mu- 
('ulmm/i | nnd now, when she Is rising to iissuinn political and 
social cqnallly with man, ovary hour!, should boat qulcltor,, 
and hoemno moro mid inorudovotud to the aoeompIlMhiiiont 
of a work so groat.

lid. Tho rolation of capital and labor has corno tip for 
Judgment and disposition. It cannot ho Ignored, nnd tho 
manner of lls traatinunt now will relievo nr depress tho pro
ducing olnssos for generations to ciouio. Tho question U, 
whether It shall ho loft for tlui low to dispose of, or whether 
tho whole people will have a voleo In the inattor, and award 
tho gruatost good to the greatest number. If wo sit down 
and say It Is not our business to meddle with such questions, 
tlioy uro not within the province of Spiritualism, It Is ovl- 
dent that we lack scope and practicality.
| That there must ha changes In the systemn of labor and 
commeroo, hoforo tho principles of Spiritual Philosophy'•an 
ho Inaugurated, Is boyond question. Why, then, should 
not all Spiritualists ‘ hq Interested In producing those 
changes. la It to loam theory for recitation, or to embody 
principles practically, that wo aro striving?

fid. It is generally accepted by Spiritualists that educa
tion belongs to the whole life—that we live to learn, and 
loam to live. Bo It so. Aro our present educational insti
tutions and customs all that wo doslro In this direction ? 
Or, on tho otlior hand, U there not a necessity for radical 
nggrcsslvo work for truo education?

There Is but ono voleo In tho consciousness of tho think
ing pooplo, and that Is, Reform—Qovcrnmontal, Industrial, 
Educational, Soclul and Religion Reform. Any movement 
calling upon tho pooplo for support, and slighting these 
great questions, U a mockery, and deserves tho contempt 
that will bo awarded it by tho great and good. From the 
very first, Spiritualism has been looked to hopefully as a 
thoroughly practical movement. We so accepted It, wo so 
deem it to day ; and, while believing In the fact of a future 
existence, in tho communion of spirits, and tho unspeakable 
sacrcdnoss of spirltuul things; while wo rest In a con 
sclousness of religious experience dully; thank tho all Futher 
for blessings enjoyed, nnd trust Him for those not yet 
attained, wo, at the same time, feel that tho work of Spirit
ualism Is with this w orld , and thut It Is the duty of Spiritual
ists to be over active and foremost In reform measures. It 
Is not enough that wo welcome them If they come, or that 
we say tho ungels will bring them ; we should seek them, 
and finding them, werk patiently to Introduce them for the 
good of all.

We do not expect that all persons can see alike, or feel to 
do just the same work. They need not. There is enough 
to do 1n all directions'; but when’ the world Is so full of 
opportunity as now, the one thing that seems really Inex
cusable to us Is laziness, otherwise known as hcedlessness— 
spiritual and mental torpidity, from which originates a do- 
nothing policy.

Fundamentally, the Spiritual Movement Is as broad as 
the universe. I t  allows the greatest possible scope to 
human thought, and seeks to induce everywhere order and 
happiness. Shall we not, as Spiritualists, bo fully alive to 
tho present situation of things; and then, In the most 
effectual way possible, apply what power there Is In ns to 
hasten the new methods of living consistent with Spiritual 
Philosophy. If  wo neglect culture, self-discipline, and an 
earnest, unselfish effort in behalf of general practical 
reform, shall wc escape the curse of sdctlsm that has thus 
far bcfel the religious movements that have preceded us? 
Wc call all to activity; never were there such opportunities 
as now.

G E R M A N  A M E R I C A N .

The Rev. William Alvin Bartlett occupies a cplumn and 
a half of a late number of the Independent \n a well written 
essay upon the “ Ways and Means of getting our German 
population into the American church."

After expatiating upon the importance of assimilating 
the Germans to our Americanized religion, he adds the fol
lowing significant paragraph :

“ How, then, shall we facilitate this transition? 1 an
swer, by the Pauline wisdom of expediency, of humoring 
their characteristics, and presenting the Gospel appeal In 
adaptation to the German mind. He is not foppish and 
fantastic, and will not be won by the gorgeous livery of the 
saints in our most fashionable religious resorts. He is a 
plain man, and too serious upon all subjects to be converted 
by the tailor and the milliner. Alas! shears and needles 
have become reverend evangelists and pew-fillers. Original 
sin did not strike bis nature a t the tame angle that it did 
the American. By no possibility Is he ever educated to 
infer that dishonesty is smartness. His language, so much 
richer than our own, has no synonym for our word * smart.’ 
The cheap vulgarism of wholesaling our German popula
tion as infidels displays our Ignorance of their character. If 
he doubts, he reasons. An American doubter blasphemes 
and rails. The works of Strauss and of Tom Paine illus
tra te  each respectively. More Germans think themselves 
through and beyond Strauss than rest In him. It Is well to 
have all anti-Christian weapons stored in one arsenal, 
Strauss’* * Leben Jesu’ Is that arsenal. An Intelligent, sin
cere, and enthusiastic doubter Is on the highway to become

an Intelligent Christian. Only s German cen doubt enlho# 
*lustt0ally> Hiioh nr® very likely to run Iff to the great light 
on the way to Damascus.

** The German masses are not Infidel. Infidel is so loose g 
word that It has almost sinned itself out of a signification.
It is too oftsn (fppl)ed as a fierce epithet to annihilate a 
crllle of some pet dogma. Its odor Is of Inquisitorial fir*#, 
The German will not lie won by badinage, nor by super!!- 
Hi, I dogmatizing. M a k e  his adopted church as free from 
monarchical and aristocratic Ideas as Is Ills adopted country. 
There Is hut one such church government. Give him an ad
vanced presentation of truth tinder Its scientific and practi
cal forma. Let plain massive sense analyze facte, group 
conclusions, and force conviction. He will not be treated 
ns a barbarian. We cannot land upon each new corner as a 
missionary does upon a P»Jee island, and patronize him with 
A, B, G. Ho will not heed your tra c t1 Turn or Burn/ He 
will not bo trapped or hurried* He le radlcel, but not 
rapid. We require the German m  much as he require# us. 
Our colleges and theological scmlnoriee have few represent
ative professors who have not learned their art at h is  feet. 
They haxo Imported by the wholesale his Ideas, his mental 
habits and results, and have starched and ribboned them 
up for this market. Onr quack book-makers In theology 
and science have compounded their Instructive works out 
of original packages, without paying him custom house 
dues."

Those who read Mr. Bartlett's article with care will not 
■fall to seo that Mr. Bartlett Is himself a progressive men.

He commends the German for his cool, sound, common 
sense. Original sin does not strike him at the same angle 
that It does tho American, Inference : You most not wound 
him with that doctrine. Ho has too much sense. It won't 
take.

The German Is a doubter. An honest doubter is all right, 
only a step from the kingdom of heaven, end likely soon to 
see the “ great light," It looks ominous to see an orthodox 
divine commend a doubter.

You must not call the German an Infidel, I t  Is an old, 
sinful word—smells of the Inquisition—must not use It. 
Such advice as that would have been untimely ten years 
ago, and would have so re acted on the giver as to topple 
him out of his pulpit, Tho world moves. Yon must not 
poke at him such tracts ns " Turn or Bum," lest he may, feel
ing Insulted, Invito you to forthwith leave him tracks of 
another sort.

This advice clearly Implies that such tracts may do fora 
people who are not educated to think, bnt that they are 
poor trash for men of reflection. We welcome all such ex
press or Implied statements. They show that the light 
which has recently dawned upon humanity Is being reflected 
upon sectarian ministers.

D O C T O R S  D I S A G R E E .
In the Independent, of April 11th, the Rev. R. M, Hatfield 

has an article, evidently suggested by Mr. Bartlett's, headed 
“ The Converalon of German America," which article Is 
no donbt intended to give the latter “ a rap over the 
knuckles/'

The leading ideas a re :
1st. The Germans In large numbers are Joining the Metho

dist Church already.
2d, That these nufnbers are *' a mere handful In compari

son with the multitudes who neglect the Gospel, and treat 
Its founder with contempt."

8d. That the great moss of Germans Is a "lum p of Infi
delity and wickedness/'

4th. That human nature, whether Teutonic, American, 
or Asiatic, Is essentially depraved, and equally opposed to the 
Gospel.

0th. That the Germans hold that the world is governed 
too much, agd resent laws which Interfere with their wishes 
regarding the observance o f the Sabbath, etc.

0th. That* it was an evil day when onr politicians con
sented to transfer the worst features of German life to onr 
shores.

| 7th. That the truth of Jesus must be propagated In the 
old fashioned way.

In this department Mr. Hatfield virtually says, Mr. 
Bartlett your charity for the German* Is all chaff. They 
aro a depraved/ 8abbath-breaktng, lager beer-drinking set 
of infidels, and must be legislated and hammered Into holi
ness according to the most approved style of the "  Con
necticut Blue Laws."

The logic of Mr. Hatfield's article Is that Mr. Bartlett's 
tactics won't d o ; that the true way to assimilate the Ger
man element into the Churches is :

1st. To get a majority against them who will go for 
stringent laws to keep the Germans in true Christian order 
on the Sabbath.

2d. When yon have them fast, treat them as yon would 
treat other sinners, ply them with the doctlne of “  Original 
Sin," tracts like •* Turn or Burn," or do anything else to 
them that yon would do to convert a Yankee. Is It not a 
pity that this orthodox team, Bartlett and Hatfield, can't 
sec alike and poll together? What Is to he done with a 
team where one would go forward and the other 
backward? "L et ike dead bury their dead."
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“A  W O M AN 'S SE C R E T ”
WHh this iMQe of the Republic closes Mrs. Corbin’s story, J 

which, since the first of January, has helped ranch to en
hance the n in e  of onr paper, and secure Its eager welcome [ 
to the household and hearts of many earnest true women J 
and men. We consider ourselves fortunate in being the [ 
means by which this great and good production of an earn-1 
eat worker has been helped thus far to the notice of theJ 
world, and we'consider fortunate, sod even blessed, the 
persons who hare read It and comprehended the finely ex- ( 
pressed purpose of the author. There may be, with some, 
an objection to serial stories In a paper devoted to radical 
reform, os there Is, with some, a prejudice against the Novel 
form of promulgating any sentiment or great truth.

For the publication of “ A Woman’s Secret,” we have no 
apologies to make to such. The character of the story is 
thoroughly radical; Its purpose—the elevation of woman ; 
sod we know of no cause to which we would rather, or 
could better devote that portion of our paper thus used. 
And from the many, many letters of approbation received, 
showing that the story bos reached the hearts of the people 
and Is doing Its work, we announce Its closing with only 
one regret, viz.: That so good a story should ever end.

We have announced, and here repeat that “ A Woman’s 
Secret ” Is In press, to be Issued In book form on the first of 
May, only a few days after this reaches our subscribers. 
The book will be printed on fine white paper, with new type, 
finely bound, and In all respects a first class work. It will 
consist of over four hundred pages duodecimo; plain clotb, I 
$1.75; fine gilt $2.50; for sale at all book stores; sent by mall 
on receipt of price. We ask the friends of woman everywhere 
to take an interest In this work for the good it may do those 
who read It. I t ought to be read by every woman and 
studied by every man.

“ ONE OF A THOUSAND.” 
a  m o t h e r ’s  s t o r y .

We take great pleasure in announcing to our readers that 
we shall commence in onr next Issue a story with the above 
title, to be completed in two numbers of The R e p u b l i c , 
by the author of “ A Woman’s Secret.” “ One of a Thou- 
sand,” Is a gem. We print it because it is good, and noble, 
and true in its bearing and intent. It is full of love and 
wisdom, and will touch as a genial sunburst the spot upon 
which “ A Woman’s Secret ” has dwelt as a steady ray.

We commend it to the careful attention of our readers.

SU IT THE ACTION TO THE WORD.
There is a class of so-called philosophers, who, like the 

impotent man at the pool, wait for some one to put them 
in, when the angel stirs the waters, ere they are ready to 
be healed. They are great talkers, but do-Httles. They 
build no Institutions until they can get a certain kind of 
timber, and then only when the people are educated to en
joy them. Hence, they do nothing but moralize over the 
course df events, sitting in a tub just big enough to hold 
Diogenes and his disciples. They talk and talk, resolve and 
resolve, and make a great bluster about the wrongs of St. 
Custom, without action to convert her into a decent god
dess.

In the business world men are more practical. If they 
cannot get pine, they will take hemlock, or oak, or walnut. 
If none of these are accessible, they will exhume the stone 
quarries, or cement mortar. No such thing as fall with 
them, when there is a world of supply somehow. They 
create conditions or circumstances.

What folly to think of reforming without practice! 
Preaching or praying, without doing, Is mockery, is con
summate hypocracy In a perilous age like ours, if there is no 
acting out the precept.

When Sumter awoke the nation to arms, speeches were 
short; the emergency demanded swift, deep, strong, union 
action ; and so we were saved. No less momentous arc onr 
social Interests now. As one wave succeeds another in the 
ocean’s tide, so revolutions roll in upon us, rising higher, 
presaging floods of destruction. Under the pressure of 
these events, conservatives are recruiting their forces with 
Jesuit precision. Alarmed at the agitation among the 
working classes, holding power within their grasp, capital
ists are concentrating their energies In self protecting 
monopolies all over the country. Hilled by these nabobs, 
the popular churches are equally vigilant. As the Ship of 
Zion tosses among the breakers, they are throwing over
board their Incongruous freight—everything non-essential 
in the faith. Union ! Union t is the cry every where.

W\it what are we doing? 8till talking, divided, scattered, 
uninformed ! How long shall we he as flocks without shep
herds? How long shall we sutler the wolves to devour the 
lambs! When shall we drop our technical differences, 
hailing every one who can do anything a fellow-worker, 
and, in a union, heart heating love to Cod and man, rally to 
the rescue to re-build ttie temple of practical industry? 
To dally so Is madness, Is a sin against the Holy Ghost 1 
We may wait till doom’s day for society,%h a whole, to edu
cate Itself into the conditions requisite to reconstruction. 
When the laborers are hound hand and foot, when souls, 
too, are chained lu theological dungeons, how cun they 
emancipate themselves ? Heroes are wanted to pioneer as

sappers and miners, who dare to fight In the Lord’s battle, 
live or die. There Is a commandment in human history. 
Each era is marked by representative men and women who 
advanced beyond old lines, and built institutions for the 
masses. What of Confucius, and Jesus, and Luther, and 
Swedenborg, and Wesley, and so on to the end of the chap
ter? They struck forward; led higher; the people fol
lowed ; new governments were instituted* protective of 
human rights. Practical Spiritualists, they are Saviors of 
mankind. Men said, in their reverence for constitutions: 
“ Let the Negroes alone; God will free them;” and there 
they were in Irons! The white man’s sword only coaid 
sever them. “  Lead forth my people 1” was God’s order; 
that done, they are rising.

Let us use the historic patterns—make word and action 
inseparable. Public meetings, council, education, must be 
simply preparation for work, lndnstry must accompany 
resolve. In this service no one can be spared, unless he Is 
a drone, or a plotter who would crush that he might reign. 
If this, be must step out of the way. Self-denial is the 
bond of union here. ■ • •

We strike at causes. Well do we know that intemper
ance, prostitution, soulless worship, beggared specimens of 
children, war and its horrors, are the legitimate sequences 
of selfish loves organized in our misdirected civilization, 
winding ae serpents around humanity. What is the rem
edy ? Dig deeper for a foundation, and lift higher the stand
ard. Work according to divine order. Beware of a profane 
iconoclasm; it ravishes the virtue which it professes to pro
tect 1 If we would indeed remove our social curses, then 
regenerate the human heart by heavenly influx, by religious 
culture, by self-denying discipline, and then construct insti
tutions as the counterparts of this holy Spiritualism, When 
we organize unitary homes and interests, let us be sure that 
they are keyed to the highest virtue, to the sanctification, 
of every passion, to the economy of every productive force, 
never for self-gratiflcation, but ever for the acquisition and 
development of wealth of human character. This heart- 
reform, this spiritual reform, will indeed make angels of the 
future fathers and mothers. *

C IIU R  O f I  A N D  S T A T E .

Mr. Warren Sampson, writing us from Hammonton, N. 
J., says : “ The arch foes of human progress have been in 
council in the city of Brotherly Love. The Lord’s anointed 
have met in solemn conclave to consider the wants and 
demands, not of the nation, but of the clergy. The time 
has arrived when, in their opinion, the affairs of govern
ment must be taken out of th$ hands of the ungodly, and 
placed under the fostering care of the Church. The follow
ing resolution was adopted by that honorable body, March 
0,1807:

“‘Regolpedf That government, being God’s ordinance, instituted not 
only for the good of the people, but also for the glory of God and for 
the establishment of His authority in our world, it should only be ad
ministered by men who are the friends of God and the faithfal subjects 
of Ills rule. And, therefore, tor Christian men to entrust the reins of 
government to the hands of ungodly, profane, corrupt, and intemperate 
men, the known enemies of the Ruler whose authority they exercise, is 
to bo unfaithful to the cause of God and the best interests of mankind. 
As a roaring lion and a ranging bear, so Is a wicked ruler over the poor 
people.’ ”

Mr. Sampson very pertinently asks If the American people 
will ever submit to the act of passing our Government into 
the hands of that clctM of persons who are the self-styled 
godly. And further adds that for the ordinary clergyman 
to call a polltican ungodly, is much like “ Satan rebuking 
sin.”

It docs not seem probable that the American people will 
ever suffer the union of Church and State—the latter be
coming subject to the former; their impulses and convic
tions are in corruptibly against such a consummation. It 
should not be screened from observation and comment, 
however, that'the church leaders of this country are method
ically despotic, and would lose no time In enforcing the 
dogmas of Cbrlsrlan theology upon the people, making dis
belief in them cause for civil disability.

Since the great revival mania of 1858, the so-called ortho- 
, dox Christians have sent in petitions to the national Con
gress, from Ohio, Indiana, and Iowa, praying for an amend
ment to the Constitution of the United States, so as to 
declare the existence of God, making disbelief therein un
constitutional ; and from Iowa, If not from the other States 
mentioned, the recognition of the divinity of Christ, or the 
doctrine of the Trinity wan asked.

It Is evident that when a presbytery or a church Is nar
row and stupid enough to send such a petition to Congress, 
there Is latent barbarism enough left to revive the inquisi
tion if the prayer of the petitioners bo granted.

The above resolution, promulgated and endorsed by a 
body of the elect, would, to -d a y , embodied In law, a n s w e r  th e  
purposes of the Pope of Home. I t Is e s s e n tia l ly  despotic, r e 
cognizing the Government a s  G o d -o rd a ln o d , nnd th e r e fo re  
to be administered only by th o s o  w h o  ho llovo  In the God as 
defined by the Clnireh. Tho d iv in e  r i g h t  of k in g s  co u ld  
repose In safety under such a s p i r i t  e m b o d ie d  in  la w , and 
liberty could be hunted fro m  th e  h in d .

It would not bo surprising if the class of persons who peti
tion Congress for an aet legalising tbo Christian Thsology,

and pass such resolutions as the above, should madly push 
their efforts farther; they are evidently equal to any scheme 
that would promise salvation to their dwindling, sinking, 
cause, hut such an effort at curtailing freedom of opinion, 
and religions liberty, would be hurled back with crushing 
force upon the invaders of so sacred a province of hitman 
life.

Let us not be idle, however, no place is secure while the 
occupant sleeps. Eternal vigilance is the price of liberty. 
And while there are unmistakable despots and narrow
minded bigots in high places, the people are called upon to 

I be jealous of them, and guard with unusual care, every 
avenue of usurpation. Of all tyrants there are none so 
utterly destitute of reverence for human rights as the 
narrow-minded churchman.

PERSO N AL.
Ristori, the great Italian tragedienne, sails for Europe on 

the 18th of May.
Robert Dale Owen lectured before the First Society of 

Spiritualists at Dodworth Hall, New York, on 8anday 
morning,7tS fffrf ................  ‘1 ' ‘ 1 ' " ' ■- _j/' ~ ■

Professor Agassiz received five hundred dollars apiece for 
his course of six lectures recently delivered in New York 
under the auspices of the Association for the Advancement 
of Science.

Reverend Henry Ward Beecher has been nominated as a 
delegate,to the convention which is shortly to assemble to 
revise the New York State Constitution. He is strongly iu 
favor of making suffrage independent cither of color or sex.

Rev. Robert Collyer lectured in Crosby’s Music Hall 
before the First Society of Spiritualists on Sunday evening, 
21st inst. Mr. Collyer is, we understand, to go East, to be 
absent the first two Sundays of May, during which time the 
Rev. Mr. Hepworth, the well known radical Unitarian, will 
occupy the desk at Unity church.

Parker Pillsbury, we regret to learn, is suffering from a 
severe attack of pneumonia, at Rochester, unable to meet 
bis lecturing engagements, and likely to be disabled from 
speaking for several weeks.

Lucy Stone and Henry B. Blackwell were present at the 
Kansas Equal Rights Convention, Topeka, on the 3d inst. 
The Convention is reported to have been very largely 
attended, and of a deeply Interesting character. The 
Topeka Tribune, in commenting upon the enthusiasm of 
the Convention, says:

“ A vigorous campaign will at once be organized, and the 
success of the measure is no longer a matter of any donbt. 
All those, therefore, who have halted between two opin
ions on this subject, would do well to define their position, 
or they will find themselves left out in the cold.

“ The lecture of Mrs. Lucy Stone in the evening was 
chaste in style, sound in logic, and glowing and beautiful 
in rhetoric, and was listened to by a very large and atten
tive audienc^. We doubt if more people were ever con
tained in the Congregational Church of Topeka.”

ABCETIGIsk 18 WANING.
The Rev. Washington Gludden Is publishing in the Tnde 

pendent a series of articles, in which he recommends billiards, 
nlpepins, chess, chequers, dominoes, etc., forthe amusement 
of the saints, and their children and wards.

He would have all these combined with a prayer-room, 
roading-room, and library under the same roof, and under 
one quality of leadership. |

The arrangement he recommends brings the “ pleasures 
of sin ” and the Joys of piety .into such oonveuiout prox
imity that our sons can pass from one to the other—do time 
lost^-no change of dress needed. The man who leads in 
the prayer meeting one hour can set up ninepins the next, 
and the librarian who issues the “ Saints’ Rost ” and “ Bax
ter’s Call,” can keep tally at the billiard table. To the super
stitious this may look a little absurd ; to tho scientific an
thropologist, it (s an evidence of progress. 3 1  f l j jB  *

A M E R I C A N  A N T I S L A V E R T  S O C IE T Y .

Tho thirty-fourth annual meeting of the American Anti- 
| Slavery Society will be held In tho city of New York, at 
Stelnway Hall, (Fourteenth street, a few doors east of Union 
Square, between Fourth Avenue ond Irving Place) on Tues
day, May 7th, at 10# o’clock, A. M. A meeting for public 
addresses will beheld on Tuesday evening. Business meet
ings will bo hold on Wednesday, the 8th.

Among those who will address the meetings will bo Won- 
del Phillips, Rev. John T. Sargent, Wtlllum Wells Brown, 
Rov. John W. Chadwick nnd Aaron M. Powell. Anna fi. 
Dickinson, Gon. Benjamin F. Butler, and Col. T. W. Hlg- 
glnson are also oxpoctod.

Spiritual Mdibtinob.-—The Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum meets at Crosby’s Music Hall overy Sunday at 
10:80 A. M.

Conforofico at 1 o’clock P. M.
John Ur vis of Boston, Mass., Is to lecturo ut Crosby’s 

Muslo Hall on Sunday evening, 28th lust., at 7.80 oolook.
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N O T I C E S  A N D  R E V I E W S .
Reconstruction of the U n io n . A letter to  the Hon. E.

D. Morgan, U. S. Senator from New York, from Judge
Edmonds, New York. Published by the American News
Co., 119 and 121 Nassau street.
This is an able analysis and review of the whole subject 

of relationship between the North and South, as affected by 
slavery, followed by a careful consideration o f our present 
situation and needs. The writer very correctly, it seems to 
us, affirms tha t the attainm ent of proper reconstruction and 
reconciliation rests more with the people than  with the 
government. He says:

“ But of one error we must beware—we m ust not ask or 
expect too much of our government. There are other 
instruments of rule with us than political and official 
action ; other means of control than the direct application 
of force; other appliances for human advancement than 
those with which government has to do. I t  is not to the 
laws or constitutions alone that we need resort for a redress 
of grievances, or the diffusion of happiness. "With us, reli
gion, education, social life, industry, trade, ask and will 
perm it from government nothing but protection, and that 
protection which shall permit to each its broadest freedom 
of action ; so that it will readily be seen tha t there are 
many other engines besides government th a t may be set to 
work In the task that is before us.”

For sale by the publishers.
The R adical , for April, has reached us, as usual filled 

with valuable m atter. Its  contents a r e : u The Spiritual 
Promise of America,”  Samuel Johnson; “ Sonnet: Love 
against Love,” D. A. W asson; “ Attraction,”  Newton M. 
Mann ; “ Conservatism,” D. W. V aughan; “ The Old Song 
and the New,” Augusta Cooper B risto l; “  Ecclesiastical 
Continuity,” C. D. B. M ills; “ The New Heavens and the 
New E arth ,”  John T. Sargent; “ The New Demand for 
Religious Association,” Edward C. Tow ne; “  Why do I  not* 
call Myself a Christian ? ” F. W. New m an; “  Religious Lib
erality,” from the Cincinnati Gazette; “  West Indian Em an
cipation,” Mr. Newman and Mr. Conway; “  Book Notices.” 

E vert  Saturday .—This excellent weekly continues its 
visits to our table, and, by the freshness and variety of its 
contents, fully sustains the high reputation it has already 
achieved. Quite a noticeable feature in it  of late, has been 
the introduction from advance sheets o f some of the best 
contributions to  London Society. We are pleased to  learn 
th a t the enterprise and ability displayed in the management 
of Every Saturday are rewarded by an extensive circulation. 
Ticknor & Fields, Boston, are the publishers.

Our Young F olks.—Published by Ticknor & Fields, 
Boston. Price, $2 a year ; single copies 20 cents. Edited 
by J . T. Trowbridge, Gail Hamilton and Lucy Larcom. One 
of the most attractive magazines for “ young folks,”  from 
the age of seven to  seventy years, ever published. I t  is 
instructive in matter, simple and pure in  manner, and should 
be in every household.

P R O G R E S S  O F  E V E N T S .

Reports from the South show great activity among the 
people in favor of reconstruction under the Military Bill. 
Mass meetings have been held in several o f the principal 
Southern cities, a t which white and colored people were 
equally auditors and speakers.

The Southern chiefs are somewhat divided ; Sharkey, o f 
Miss., leading in an effort to  obtain a judgm ent from the 
Supreme Court against the M ilitary B ill; others are bend
ing their supple knees to negroes, and pretending all a t once 
to  believe in negro equality, and a little  more ; while Gov. 
Brown, of Georgia, with less qualification, urges the imme
diate and full acceptance of the situation. The probabilities 
are tha t the Unionists,of whom the colored people constitute 
a large proportion, will hold the balance of power, if, 
indeed, they do not cast a majority of votes; in which case 
there will be a prospect of introducing a  real civilization, 
and enterprise to  our Southern territory.

A Radical Union daily paper has bee/i started in New 
Orleans, called the New Orleans Republican. We hope it, 
will make its way to the hearts of the Southern people.

Both Houses of the Michigan Legislature, before their 
adjournment, some weeks since, resolved, “ th a t it  is the 
deliberate opinion of this Legislature th a t the high objects 
for which the University of Michigan was organized, will 
never be fully attained until women are admitted to all its 
rights and privileges.”

The above act is good as far as it goes, but the University, 
being the property of the State, and subject to  State legis
lation, it certainly would have been consistent with right 
and honor, had these legislators demanded of the faculty 
of the University that women be admitted to  its -classes. 
As it is they express the opinion of the State, and then 
allow a few bigoted men to  stand between the people and 
what is simply just. They would be more excusable bad 
they not rejected a resolution instructing the officers of the 
University to open its doors alike to men and women.

Are the people of Michigan awake to this great question 
of the equality of all persons under the law ? Next month 
a Constitutional Convention is to assemble a t the capital of 
the State. We hope no good man or woman will fail to

petition, and otherwise exert his or her influence in fav or 
of civil and political equality, without regard to sex or 
color.

European dispatches inform us th a t negotiations between 
France and Prussia have been broken off, and tha t the Em
peror Napoleon is strengthening his forces and military 
posts on the frontier, and placing his artillery on a war 
footing ; that ambulances are being purchased, and tha t the 
French reserves of 1868 will be called out on the first of 
May next. I t  is represented th a t Prussia, also, is making 
active military preparations.

P e r  contra, it is surmised th a t the whole appearance of 
war is a ruse on the part of Nopoleon, by which means be 
will effect the desired organization of the army on a grand 
scale, to  which the French people are much opposed. The 
crafty Bismark is also represented as a joint actor in this 
affair, by which means he gained the willing consent of Na
poleon for the consolidation of Germany. If  these surmises 
are true, Luxembourg will be ceded to  France without 
Prussian protest. I t  is simply Napoleon’s reward for play
ing the role of stupidity daring the past year.

We have only to  wait and see what comes.
In one of the districts of Frederick county, Maryland, 

the Democrats supported a ticket, for delegates to  the 
Constitutional Convention, made up of white and* colored 
candidates.

E D I T O R I A L  N O T E S .

With the close of the present year expire all the German 
copyrights whose term has been extended by special privi
lege. This will set free the writings of Goethe, Schiller, 
Wieland, Herder, Koerner, Buerger, Jean Paul Richter and 
others, and cheap reprints of many are already announced 
a t Berlin.

Prof. Agassiz is arranging in his Museum of Comparative 
Zoology, a t Cambridge, the valuable collection he made in 
Brazil. He bus 2,000 species of fishes th a t are new to 
science. The collection of reptiles is probably the largest 
in the country, and may compare favorably with those of 
the Old World. T hat of fishes outstrip anything now 
existing. The num ber of species of this class of vertebrates 
is more than 9,000>. ^

D. B. Jones, writing from W athena, Kansas, reports great 
interest in Spiritualism in th a t place, which has been induced 
by a course of lectures delivered by Dr. Sprague, o f Schenec
tady, N. Y. The Dr. went to  Kansas some months ago in 
true apostolic sty le ; and from many letters referring to  
him we judge he is doing a good work. Mr. Jones says :

“  The Dr. is exactly the man for the West. Bold, fearless, 
and confident in his facts, he lays right on, and orthodoxy 
howls, trembles and retires from the contest, while the 
candid are iresistlessly carried with him to his conclusions. 
W hat we particularly desire is th a t he be kept in the West. 
We can assure all sections th a t they will never regret em
ploying him. Should they fail to they may lose a most 
valuable opportunity.”

Abraham James, writing from Titusville, Pa., says there 
is a promising company of Spiritualists in th a t place. Mr. 
James has been speaking there of late to good audiences, 
occupying one of the best churches in the town.

We received a call this week from Mr. Henry Van Dorn, 
o f Mokena, 111., who proposes to  visit various places in the 
West as a lecturer on Spiritualism. Mr. Van Dorn has 
been lecturing a t Mokena for the past year, also acting as 
assistant Conductor of the fine Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum of th a t place. H e is highly spoken of by those who 
know him,*and we trust his efforts will be useful and appre
ciated wherever he may go. His permanent address is 
Mokena, 111., care of James Ducker & Co.

T H E  T E N  N O  U R  R E G U L A T I O N  

The Massachusetts Legislature, 6ome time since, pre
scribed th a t the operatives in mills should not labor over 
ten hours and twenty minutes on any day, nor more than 
sixty hours a week. The Fall River N ew s thus refers to  the 
resu lts:

“  Fall River already experiences the beneficial effects of 
the shortened hours. I t  is pleasant to  see the cheerful faces 
turned homeward from the mills before the sun has set. 
Fault-finding and bitterness on the part of the operatives 
in regard to long hours of labor is no longer heard, and our 
mills and streets are not the scene of strikes and angry 
discussion. The evening schools have made better progress, 
and business a t the Police Court has not increased from the I 
change.”  __________________ .

M I C H I G A N  S T A T E  A S S O C I A T I O N  

Mr. C. B. Fobes, a member of the Executive Committee, 
appointed by the  Michigan State Spiritual Association, 
wishes us to notice that the yearly meeting of the Associa
tion appointed at Lansing, to be held in October next, 
will be transferred to some other locality. This will neces
sitate a correspondence between the several members of the 
Committee and the issuing of a call for the meeting a t the 
place agreed upon. We hope there will be no delay or mis
understanding in the matter.

E M A N U E L  S W E D E N B O R G .
W H A T  U N IT A R IA N S  T H IN K  CONCERNING HIM.

The Liberal Christian, published in New York by the Uni
tarian Association, in reply to an article by a Swedenborgian 
on the difference between “ New Churchism and Unitarian- 
ism,” thus applies common sense to  the founder of the New 
Jerusalem s e c t: .

“ We respect Swedenborg on precisely the same grounds 
th a t we venerate Calvin and Augustine, Luther and Wesley, 
Channing and Parker. Like them, he belonged to the Uni
versal Church, and contributed according to  the quality of 
his genius and inspiration to his intellectual and spiritual 
resources and power. He was one of the most remarkable 
of th a t long line of men who have risen up through the 
ages to  bear their testimony to  the grandeur o f spiritual 
tru th  and the supremacy of the spiritual over the material 
world. He undoubtedly bad glimpses more or less vivid 
and correct of things too subtle and fine for ordinary minds 
to  sec. But most of his visions are so colored with the hues 
of his own fancy, and so mixed up with his own peculiar 
notions, and so warped and twisted to  meet the require
ments of his vast, bu t arbitral^ and artificial scheme, that 
they cannot be accepted as reliable reports of divine things, 
and are chiefly valuable as hints, suggestions and stimuli for 
the inquiring mind. We accept Swedenborg as one of the 
many interpreters of spiritual tru th , grateful for all the 
light he throws over the dark districts of man’s being and 
destiny,- and all the aid he furnishes for a satisfying solution 
of the problems of life. On no account would we lose this 
strangely gifted soul from the great company ot disciples, 
or part with those subtle threads of thought his genius spun 
by unconscious methods and left for future generations to 
dress and weave into fabrics for use and beauty. But we 
cannot take him for our master, nor follow his guidance 
with implicit trust. His inspiration 6eems to  us partial and 
imperfect. His ‘ dispensation ’ is not the natural terminus 
of the cumulative stream of Christianity, but merely an 
eddy on its swift tide, interesting to  study as a phenome
non, but an unfortunate check to  the progress of those 
Caught in it.

“ We have little faith in the New Church. I t  seems to us 
completely aside from the main stream of Christian thought, 
sentiment, aims, and a drain upon rather than a tributary 
thereto. May be it serves some important temporary pur
pose. Doubtless it  has a Providential meaning and mission 
to  fulfill. Its  peculiar, fanciful, and arbitrary interpreta
tions doubtless interest and hold and help a class of minds 
which else would find no satisfying religious instruction. 
B ut it lacks the requisite breadth, elasticity, and universal 
adaptness for a large religious movement, or a permanent 
power in the world. And though its infatuated leaders may 
mistake it  for the Church of Christ, and make ridiculous 
claims to  a superior spirituality and knowledge of divine 
things, and shut themselves out of the communion of the 
Church Universal into their petty, exclusive 6ect, and per
form over again, with 6ome slight variation, the tole of the 
Pharisees of the old time and the Orthodox of the new ; 
it will only fulfill its mission and justify its existence before 
the tribunal of history by becoming a willing tributary to 
something greater, older, and more lasting than itself, and 
training its adherents for an all-embracing fellowship, and 
fealty to  the tru th  which Swedenborg, and Fox, and Chan
ning, and other seers saw but in part. The Church or sect 
that does not this is doomed.”

H O R R I B L E  H E R E S Y .

A sermon by Henry Ward Beecher, recently- delivered, 
from tex t in the II. Cor. 5,11, contains the following mis
chievous and alarming heresy:

“  And you a living man, acting Christ-like, will become a 
better epistle than those of Paul. This is a very good epistle 
—Paul to the Corinthians. Paul’s epistle to the Ephesians 
is sweeter than th a t ; but I have seen a little child’s death
bed tha t was a better epistle than all.”

This is a fearful age in which we live! No wonder that 
Adventists predict, the sure and sudden destruction of this 
planet and the u tter annihilation of all, except a select few, 
who are 6aved by imputed righteousness. Think of it, reader, 
and shudder when you think, that the world has become so 
emboldened in sin, so demoralized in sentiment as to  hear 
without protest, such ideas as the above, delivered to 
crowded audiences and widely published in a popular reli
gious newspaper. Analyze the above quotation and it  will 
be found to contain enough of latent infidelity to subvert 
all of our faith in the plenary inspiration of the word of 
God.

What well instructed religious mind does not know that 
all of St. Paul’s epistlesfare “ the word of God,” that they 
contain about one-third o f all that God ever said to man in 
that] book- of books, the. New Testament, which is the re
velation—the sufficient revelation—the last and only revela
tion he will ever make to man. How impious thus to exalt 
modem experience, common to the humblest of men, above 
God's revealed word.

I t  is well for Henry Ward Beecher tha t he is a Congrega- 
tionalist—not a Spiritualist, Universalist, or Unitarian 
even. I f  he were, such talk as th a t would ruin him.
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V O ICES FROM THE PEOPLE.
'• Lot ovory man lmvo duo liberty to sneak tin honost mind in  ovory 

land." — ■ —
VOICE FROM A LEADING SIIAKER. 

Editors Spiritual Republic : The following letter, 
from Elder James S. Prescott, is so lucid on tho subject of 
which it treats, and so well illustrates my own thought, 
that I cannot forbear lotting tho press perform its grout mis
sion by scattering it among the many thousand readers of 
the Republic, trusting that while, iu some instances, the 
good scod may fall on stony grouud or on thin soil, it may 
reach the deep alluvial of many hearts ready for the fruit
age and bring forth from some thirty, some sixty, and from 
some an hundred fold. Seth P aine .

Dear Brother : I t  Is with pleasuro we acknowledge tho 
receipt of your kind letters of March 14 and 29, likewise 
a very paternal and Interesting letter to your daughter /torts, 
and in fact all your letters to her are worthy of being stereo
typed. Wo have received also, the Workingman's Advocate, 
containing your *• speech,” and Ira Porter’s remarks, eto., 
all of which goes to show which way the tide is setting; 
that aristocracy caunot be king in this country ; that the 
ballot box, tho pen and the press are mightier than the 
sword, or capital; that the poor laboring man is destined 
to come up, and no longer be crushed under the iron rule 
and heel of despotism and tyranny.

Go on, my brother! “ Lift up your voice like a trumpet 1 
Cry aloud and spare not,” especially, when “Agag, and the 
best of the flock,” which are aristocracy and legalized 
prostitution, are held up as gods, for all people, all tongues 
and all nations to fall down and worship a t their shrine. 
But the advanced guard of free-born American citizens will 
not down at their bidding. Go on ! I repeat it-rgo on. Sit 
down if you must, but get up again and let them have it, 
tenfold stronger than before. Give my love to Ira Porter— 
tell him I am with him. Every time he speaks my senti
ments. The work of reform is begun, and no power on earth 
can stop it. I  belive a higher order of “spirits ” are about to 
communicate to the inhabitants of earth. I believe the time 
has come for free discussion, and it is of no use for a man or 
set of men to undertake to put it down; if they do, they will 
be put down.

I  will now reply to a sentence in your letter of March 14.
“ Chastity,” “ Sacrifice,” “  Co-operation,” are written all 
around the Congress, and they say that a pledge is to  be 
required of every member of the new order of perpetual 
chastity—Amen! Good! That.Congress of “ spirits ” will 
lead you on as we have been led, as fast as you are willing 
to  make the sacrifice required, tha t is exactly our position! 
Perpetual Chastity! I t ought to be written in letters of gold. 
Letters of gold! perpetual chastity ! I t  ought to be in
scribed on all the banners, flags, targets, and emblems in 
the Children’s Progressive Lyceums throughout the whole 
length and breadth of our lan d ; for such is the unbounded 
licentiousness in the world, that one extreme should balance 
the other, in order to bring about the emancipation and 
elevation of the human race. There can be no true, gen
uine, spiritual elevation without it. This is the very founda
tion and gist of “ Shakerism.” But the “ sp irits” know 
better than to make use of the term until the way is pre
pared—they know it is unpopular and cannot be received 
at present; therefore, when yon want to pronounce the 
word “ Shibolah,” or “ Shaker,” you must do it in av6ry 
low tone of voice, even to a whisper. Abraham Lincoln 
showed great wisdom in withholding the Emancipation 
Proclamation until the time came, and when the time did 
come, he was ready to strike and did strike an effectual and 
eternal blow to African slavery in America. To this, let 
the United States and the whole world bear witness. Those 
who talk about the non-progression of the Shakers, while 
living in their isolated conditions, having, and living with 
their wives, as though they had them not, do not know what 
they are talking about; they are still of the rudimental 
sphere, let their progress in other respects be what it may. 
Let such organize—form themselves into communities; from 
three to six families each, and from twenty-five to one hun- 
dred-and-t wenty persons of both sexes in each family, born 
and brought up in different nations, living together in peace 
and harmony, based on “  perpetual chastity,” and maintain 
that position for seventy-five years in succession without a 
schism, and then they may challenge the world to find a par
allel in history. Such is the position the Shakers now oc
cupy and have for the last half century, or more, and they 
are now waiting to have the “ Spiritualists ” come up to 
their standpoint; where they can unite with them in living 
a life of “ perpetual chastity,” for that we consider indis
pensable, and inseparably connected with a community of 
temporal interest in all things. I t  is true the Shakers are 
passing through an ordeal that was brought about by out
ward elements and circumstances over which they had no 
control. They are not to blame—it was to be so—but they 
are destined to come up and live, and shine like the stars 
of the firmament. Their principles are Divine and are taking 
root, deep root in the soil of true “ Spiritualism,” and will 
ere long not only renovate the parent stock, but burst forth 
in new forms, and phases, new branches springing up .on

every hand—new localities—clad in garments white and 
robes that aro new. “ Truth crushed to tho earth will rhe 
again ; the Unnumbered yeurs of God are her’s ; while 
error writhes in pain, dies amid her worshipers.” Our 
position before the world has been misrepresented. One 
groat supposed error of ours is, that wo abstain from mar
riage and offspring, having the organs of reproduction, and 
refuse to use them for that purpose, and thereby violate tho 
law of naturo. Allow us to reply to this argument of our 
opponents in a few brief remarks. If, then, it is a law of 
nature that reproductive organs must in all and every indi
vidual being and thing possessing these organs bo used for 
reproduction, nature .violates her own laws. Every seed 
that grows possessing tho organs of reproduction, and every 
bird that devours such seed, though actuated by nature’s 
lawB to do so, must violate nature’s laws by preventing 
those organs of reproduction being put to tliolr appropriate 
use. Every man, woman or ohild, that eats bread, and 
every animal that devours vegetables or seeds of any kind 
whatever, violate nature’s laws, as every kernol of grain 
thus consumed possesses tho organs of reproduction. The 
fact is plain, nature has no such law, absolutely requiring 
the reproductive organs to bo used merely because they 
exist.

The sacrifice of these organs to a higher use is nature’s 
general law. This use for reproduction is incidental, 
optional, and exceptional. Nature’s laws evidently design, 
vastly, the greater proportion of vegetable seeds to pass 
into a higher sphere, into animal life, a t the expense and 
destruction of their use for reproduction, only reserving a 
very small proportion for reproductive purposes.

When the farmer raises a crop of corn, say, five hundred 
or a thousand bushels, does he feel tha t nature’s laws require 
him to plant every kernel of that corn, because each kernel 
has the organs of reproduction ? Nature produces more 
seeds annually than there is room on the globe for repro
duction, and more animals than the earth could contain if 
every one of them were to use their organs of reproduction 
with effect, and to the extent of their ability, which they 
should do if the law of nature required it.

Millions of these animals, having the organs of reproduc
tion, are every year emasculated, slaughtered, and otherwise 
prevented by man from using those organs. Query. Are 
the laws of nature violated by man in each and every case 
of this kind ? If  so, why do not our opponents raise their 
voice against these enormous violations, as well as against 
our violations, so few, indeed, in comparison? “ Nature's 
Laws'' are like the laws of God. Re who offends in one 
point is guilty of all, and not one jo t or tittle  shall pass till 
all be fulfilled.

Do the innumerable fishes which swarm in our lakes, seas 
and rivers, violate the “ laws of nature” w henthe large ones 
devour the small ones? Who taught them to do this? 
Would not the ocean itself fail of room for them if this were 
not the case ? Luewenkook counted several millions of 
eggs in a single cod. So the time will doubtless come, is now 
approaching, when the unrestrained reproduction of the 
human race will over populate the earth. There must, 
therefore, exist somewhere a conservative principle in na
ture to meet this exigency. And what should this principle 
be, but a disuse, or destruction, if you will, o f the reproduc
tive orgaus by the assumption of obedience to a “ higher 
law,”—higher sphere or spiritual life ?

The time has doubtless come, and is rightly chosen, for 
this principle to  operate and to be gradually extended prac
tically, that it may be fully examined and firmly established 
for future and more general use. I t requires but little 
reflection to see that as mankind reform and comply with 
the laws of nature, in regard to the sanitary laws of life and 
health, as well as those of reproduction, the population of 
the earth will increase with a four-fold ratio. The majority 
may then be reserved from the work of reproduction in 
accordance with the general laws of nature, in a life of 
“perpetual chastity,” and in every other department of 
mundane life, and thus pass into a higher and spiritual life 
a t the expense and sacrifice of the reproductive principle. 
But we must close, time and space will not admit of further 
remarks at this time. 1

With continued love and respect to yourself and family,
I  remain your friend and brother,

J ames 8. Prescott.
Cleveland Ohio, April 13,1867.

FROM 0. L. SMITH.
Editors Spiritual Republic : Too long have the Spiri

tualists of this place been compelled to maintain silence 
upon the subject of their condition, or give utterance to 
disheartening statements when the tru th  must be spoken 
concerning it. T am sure you and your readers will be 
pleased to hear tha t we have a t last something of a revival 
and awakening of the spirit to report.

During the past week we have enjoyed a rich spiritual 
feast in three most excellent lectures by Mrs. Emma Har- 
dinge. She has spoken to very fair audiences, considering 
the amount of prejudice existing here against the doctrine, 
and with very fine effect, holding her listeners almost 
breathlessly entranced by her wondrous eloquence and 
power. Never has the cause |&d such an advocate In this

community before. Eyes hitherto set with the seals of 
darkness have caught a glimmering of the light, and ears 
that never before came within sound of the truth aro 
opened to • its grand harmony, never to bo entirely closed 
again. I t  is what we have long needed, and many famished 
for; our thirsty souls drank in the Inspiring draught, as the 
parched earth tho reviving summer shower, growing fresh 
and blooming under the beautifying influence, grateful for 
the blessing, but eagerly craving moret and more will be 
given us. We feel that invisible agencies are at w ork; the 
pool has been stirred, and we wait with joyful hope and 
trust till an angel shall again descend and agitate the 
watqrs.

And still another branch of the great work is going 
steadily forward among us. Dr. Greer, whose card I find of 
late, with much pleasure, in your columns, has been surely 
winning his way to appreciative hearts, more than holding 
his own against wind and tide, now and then receiving sharp, 
venomous thrusts from bigotry and intolerance, which, how
ever, cannot hurt him, cased as be Is In the invulnerable 
armor of Integrity, assailed by the press, which is often too 
ready to traduce what It cannot refute, yet never being 
turned aside from his own lofty alms flUfl puipuse, iha  
demonstration of the noble and scientific principles which 
healing mediumship is making apparent to the world.

Many and weary are the trials and persecutions mediums 
aro called to endure, yet blessed among mortals, may they 
be esteemed, for great is their mission and full of blessing 
to the children of men. Spiritualism is scoffed at and bit
terly decried at this present stage of Ignorance concerning 
even its first principles, but the day is coming when to be 
called a Spiritualist shall embody all that is meant of good, 
noblo and true, Integrity of soul and purity of life. “ By 
their fruits shall ye know them,” and true Spiritualism 
bears only a fruit that is perfect and golden.

Peoria, March 29,1867.

GLEANINGS FROM CORRESPONDENCE.
A' FEW QUESTIONS.

“  Have we not all one Father ? Hath not one God created 
u s?” (Bible.)

Was not the God of a thousand ages ago the same Divine 
Being that rules the universe to-day ?

Was not the God and Father of the Jews equally the 
Father of the Gentiles ?

Is not the God and Father of one age and one nation 
equally the God and Father of all ages and nations ?

Does the Father treat his children partially ?
If  other nations are as much the children of God as the 

'Jews are, then why does not God reveal Himself as much to 
other nations as to Jews?

Why should not other nations have prophets and inspired 
men, as much as the Jews?

Why should, the labors of Jesus be confined entirely to 
the Jews, if he was the impartial Saviour of the whole 
world ?

W hat good did his life, or death, do to the millions who 
never heard of him ?

If  other globes are inhabited (which is a common belief)> 
did Jesus go from world to  world to die? Or do other 
worlds get along without a Saviour?

Is it not reasonable to suppose that all worlds and na
tions have their prophets, and saviours, and their inspired 
men?

Does not the Father talk with and reveal himself to all his 
children, of all worlds, all ages, all nations and climes?

Until man becomes equal with the Father, will not reve- 
[ latiou, inspiration, and salvation, be a continual and per
petual necessity? I  think so ; don’t  yon? A. M. W.

[From a business letter of sister A. Bixby, of Center Chain 
Lake, Minnesota, we take the following extract: Though 
poor in this world’s goods, 6he is evidently rich in spirit. 
Our dear angel friends hunt us out, do matter where we live, 
in the crowded city, or on the borders of civilization amid 
the beautiful wilds of Minnesota’s thousand springs. She 
tells us the Indians up there have twice driven off their 
little colony ; that the birds and frosts destroy their crops, 
compelling the inhabitants to  live principally by hunting 
and fishing. There is a pore freshness of 60ul In the words 
of our correspondent, gladdening as the healthful winds 
laden with the balsam of those “ great woods.” So It is, 
in all climes and conditions, we hear the footfalls of the 
Father’s messengers of love.] *

“ I must tell you how much good it does me to read your 
physiological articles in TpE Spiritual Republic. I  have 
long felt, and often said, that it is useless to hope for angel 
visitants, unless we make clean our tabernacles of flesh by 
obedience to their laws. Until we do this, I  dare not ask 
for them, feeling sure they will come whenever we will let 
them, by complying with the necessary conditions.

“ We have up here a little personal experience that makes 
us conscious that we are not forsaken by the ’shining 
o n es .’ ”

FROM ISAAC FARLEY.
I  have |  daughter, |  little girl, who said to a neighbor^ 

hoy, “ Don’t go hunting with Frank to-day; if yon do, lie
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•will shoot yon I ” The boy went, and Frank accidentally 
shot the boy through the head, killing him instantly. Upon 
being Interrogated, she said that she saw the boy brought 
home, shot through the head ; in other words, she dreamed 
that she saw this.

Sometime after this, our little girl told us, (the family) 
that a neighbor's boy was bitten by a rattlesnake. On the 
day following, I  saw the boy's father, and was surprised to 
learn that no such accident had happened; on the next 
day, however, the said boy was bitten by a rattlesnake. 
Whence this intelligence ?

Wassonville, Iowa, April, 1867.

FROM AMOS BENTON.
The Spiritual Republic gives me great satisfaction, and 

those to whom I present it for perusal express their appro* 
batlon of Its contents. Long qiay It continue to flourish, 
combatting error and establishing truth and righteousness, 
till every man shall be brought to  treat his fellow man (and 
woman, too,) according to that glorious principle taught by 
that great light of the world—Jesus of Nazareth—of 41 do 
unto others as ye would that others should do unto you,” 
•od huucatry ana sincerely calling God their Father and 
man their brother.

St. Mary's, Ohio.

S O C IA L  A N D  P O L I T I C A L  R E F O R M .
“ T hrice is he arm ed  w ho h a th  h is  q u a r ro lju s t—

A nd he b u t naked, th o u g h  locked u p  in  steel,
W hose conscience w ith  in ju stice  is co rru p ted .’1

W A ST E D  TIM E \
A lone In th e  d a rk  and  s ilen t n ig h t,

W ith  th e  heavy  th o u g h t o f  a  van ished  y e a r ,
W hen  ev il doeds com e b ack  to  s ig h t,

A nd good deeds r ise  w ith  a  w elcom e c h e e r ;
A lone w ith  th e  sp e c te rs  o f  th e  post,

T h a t  com e w ith  th e  o ld y e a r’s dy ing  chim e,
T h ere  g loom s'one shadow  d a rk  a n d  vas t—

T he shadow  o f  w asted  tim e.

T he chances o f  happ iness th ro w n  a w a y ;
T he good o p p o rtu n itie s  n ev e r s o u g h t ;

T he good resolves th a t  every  d ay  
D ave died in  th e  im potence  o f  th o u g h t ;

T he slow  advance a n d  th e  b ackw ard  step  
I n  th e  rugged  p a th  w e have s tr iv e n  to  clim b—

How they  fa rro w  th e  b ro w  and  p a le  th e  Up,
W hen  w e ta lk  w ith  w asted  tim e.

W h a t a re  w e now  ? W h a t h ad  w e been,
H od w e hoarded  tim e  as the*m iser's gold?

S triv in g  o u r m eed to  w in,
T hrough  th e  sum m er’s h e a t a n d  w in te r 's  cold,

S h rin k in g  from n a u g h t t h a t  th e  w orld  could  do,
F earin g  n a u g h t b u t  th e  to u ch  o f  crim e,

L aboring , s tru g g lin g , a l l  seasons th ro u g h  
A nd know ing  no  w asted  tim e.

W ho sh a ll reca ll th e  vanished y ears  ?
W ho sha ll hold back  th e  ebb ing  tid e  

T h a t leaves us rem orse, and  sham e and tea rs ,
A nd washes aw ay a ll th in g s beside ?

W ho sh a ll give us s tre n g th  even now  
To leave forever th is  ho liday  rh y m e,

To shake off th is  s lo th  from  h e a r t  and  brow,
A nd b a ttle  w ith  th e  W asted Time?*

T h e  years th a t  pass can n o t com e again ,
T he th ings th a t  die no life i e n e w ;

B u t e’en  from  th e  ruBt o f h is c lan k in g  chain ,
A golden t r u th  is g lim m ering  th ro u g h —

T h a t to  h im  w ho learns th ro u g h  e rro r’s p as t,
A nd tu rn s  aw ay w ith  s tre n g th  sublim e,

A nd m akes each y ea r  outdo th e  last,
T here’s no W aste o f  Tim e.

THE ORGANIZATION OF LABOR.

T H E  PR A C riC A L  PROBLEM OF T H E  AGE.

BY A. BRISBANE.

I read in The Spiritual Republic, of March 2d, an excel
lent article oh the legalized robberies of Commerce and 
Finance, signed 44 L.” I t  is outspoken, and tells the truth 
la  plain terms. Now, I  would call the attention of 44 L,” 
and all who think like him, or rather, who, see into the 
real state of things in onr speculating and commercial civi* 
lization, to the only remedy, namely, the Organization of 
Labor. If  we would uproot the industrial and social evils 
which now exist, and which crush to the earth the majority 
of our race, we must organize in a scientific manner pro
ductive Industry. Criticism, remonstrance, appeals, exhor
tations, all, will do no good. We must change the whole 
system of Labor. This truth must he clearly seen by 
reformers. If clearly seen and understood, means will, ere 
long, he found to reduce the theoretical conceptions to 
practice. Let ns examine the effects of the present feeble 
and unorganized system of industry. We can then form 
a sound opinion of the cause of existing evils.

Industry, in its present unorganized state, is prosecuted 
in an incoherent, desnltory, ignorant and wasteful manner, 
with poor tools and implements, with hut little machinery,

I and little steam and other power—at least In comparison 
with what might be. I t  is prosecuted also in a coarse*,/tho  ̂
notonous and brutal m anner; in dirty workshops; amid 
filthy surroundings; in lonesome fields; with forced com
panionship or in isolation and solitude. Monopoly, privi
lege, extortion and fraud underlie the whole system of pro
perty, wages, capital and labor, exchanges of products or | 
commerce, currency, interest and credit. Such, in brief, Is 
the present condition of the industrial system as a whole. 
Some branches of manufactures are partially organized by 
the use of machinery and steam power, but monopoly and 
extortion rule even more supreme In them than in the 
wholly unorganized branches. They, form, however, not 
over an eighth in the industrial system, and only confirm the 
general fact of non-organization.

The effects of this condition of labor may be summed up 
as follows:

1. The product or amount of wealth created Is small. If 
the total annual wealth produced in the United States were 
equally divided among all the inhabitants, It would give 
each only abont thirty-four cents a day. A human being can
not live on a sum like this. The consequence is that the 
mass of the population mast have poor homes, poor cloth- 
ing, poor furniture, food, etc.; that is, must be subjected to 
poverty with all its baneful influences. An equal division 
of property, a community of property, or exact equity in 
the division of profits, would not remedy the evil. More 
must be produced. I estimate that production must be In
creased at least ten-fold to secure to human beings that 
degree of wealth necessary to their physical happiness and 
mental development. This Increased production must, in 
addition, be made, by means of association, to go twice as 
far as production now goes, in our Isolated household, or 
system of domestic Incoherence and isolation. We want, 
then, a positive ten-fold, and a relative twenty-fold increase 
of wealth to banish from society the great social scourge of 
Poverty.

2. The laboring classes, being poor and subjected to pro
longed and brutalizing toil, are ignorant. As a consequence 
it is possible and practicable for the intelligent, the cun
ning and the knavish, to establish monopoly, privilege and 
Injustice in all departments of Industry and business, and 
to practice extortion, spoliation and fraud with entire im
punity. The future will scarcely be able to credit th a t the 
present world put up with the barefaced and shameful frauds 
now universally practiced. The poverty and ignorance of 
the laboring classes permit a brotherhood of spoliators, 
capitalists, merchants and financiers, with their auxiliaries, 
the lawyers, politicians, and leaders of the press, to take 
from them about two-thirds of all they produce for the 
paltry service of exchanging their products, furnishing 
credit, and giving them the use of monopolized land and 
other capital. If the same shrewd business men, who now 
rob labor so easily and audaciously, were to engage in pro
ductive industry themselves, th*-.y would in a very short 
time pu t an end to the frauds, monopolies, adulterations, 
deceptions and extortions of commerce and finance. They 
would employ commission agents to buy and sell for them, 
whom they could remove at w ill; they would guard against 
adulterations; they would buy direct of producers; they 
would own their own capital, not hire or rent i t ;  they 
would introduce economy Into every department. The pro
ducing classes would do as much, if they knew how.

8. The coarse, rough, dirty and brutal manner in which 
Labor is now presented, renders it repugnant, even abhor- 
rent, to people of education and refinement. Think of pass
ing ten and twelve hours per day the year round ini 
dirty and ill-ventilated workshops, with ragged companions 
employed at the same monotonous labor ; or following, the 
loDg day through, the tail of a p low ! Of course all 
who, can avoid labor as a curse. The shrewd and cunning 
avoid it by the speculations and frauds which an unorgan
ized system of Industry perm its; the rich, by monopoly 
and the power which capital g ives; the professional classes, 
by serving these two.

Thus to sum up, the present false system of labor yields a 
very scanty product, so that collective poverty is an unavoid
able result; it 6inks the.laboring classes into poverty and 
ignorance, rendering them an easy prey to a favored minor
ity ;, and it drives the Intelligent, the scheming and the 
cunning from Industry, and leads them to form a vast con
federation of iudustrial spoliators and plunderers.

I do not see how these great evils can be remedied but by 
a wise and scientific Organization of Labor. By such an 
organization the following results will be attained:

1. Production of wealth will be increased ten-fold, and if 
needs be, twenty-fold, and a hundred-fold.

2. Abundance and super-abundance will be secured to all, 
so that every being can be surrounded with all the material 
conditions necessary to physical and mental development, 
to happiness and elevation.

8. The seven-eights of agricultural, manufacturing and 
other industrial pursuits will be dignified and rendered 
attractive—far more attractive than commercial and finan
cial pursuits in which men engage eagerly and voluntarily; 
or than our most esteemed pleasures even—balls, parties 
and the opera. The other eight of pursuits will be rendered I

indirectly attractive by the inducements connected 
them.

4. Selfishness, or excessive pecuniary preoccupation,which 
results from poverty or the fear of it, on the one hand, and 
the desire of wealth, or the means of luxury and ostenta
tion, on the other, will be entirely overcome.

5. All classes, even the most wealthy and refined, will be 
drawn to productive industry; it will become the great prac
tical pursuit of Humanity. Capital will be devoted to ex
tending and developing, sclcn.ee to Improving it, and art to 
embellishing it. Commerce and finance, with their spoils, 
tions, monopolies, frands and adulterations, will be looked 
upon with contempt, if not with horror—the horror oven 
that wo now look upon cannibalism—for the preying of 
man on man through industrial spoliation is but a refined sys
tem of cannibalism.

Such are the grand results that will be secured by the 
organization of labor. The various reforms now advocated 
would produce only a limited and partial good, while they 
are more difficult of realization. I t  is often easier to carry 
out a great and integral measure than a partial and super
ficial one, especially when the latter is in opposition to  the 
spirit of the times.

We have spoken of the oppression, spoliation and suffer
ing inflicted on the mosses by onr false Industrial system. 
We will illustrate it by an extract from a recent English 
publication. This single illustration suffices; volumes could 
be filled with them, but one tells the whole story of indus
trial wrong.

We go to  England, becanse there the present system of 
industry has been developed to its fall extent, and has pro* 
dneed its fruits. It is ripening in this country, and in half 
a century more will reduce the masses in the old States to 
a condition of poverty and servitude which are now not 
dreamed of.

In reading the extracts which follow, the reader will bear 
in mind that the terrible state of things which they describe 
exists in a country where there is a powerful aristocracy, 
that has unlimited political and industrial power; an im
mensely rich middle class, composed of bankers, merebants, 
etc., and a church with great moral influence. I t  appears 
to us that a heavy responsibility rests upon them. They 
could change this state of things, if they wished; but pride 
of caste, individual and class selfishness, and a blind con
servatism fill their souls with apathy, or with a positive 
hatred of all innovation and improvement. Considering the 
power they wield* they are really the authors of this misery, 
and of the vicesand crimes to which it gives rise. On their 
heads rest the debasement of the people and their sins. If  
there is any system of compensation, or of retribution in 
another existence, on them will fall the curse of eternal 
justice.

A PICTURE OF LIFE IN ENGLAND.
POVERTY OF THE SPITALFIELD8 WORK-PEOPLE.

The Rev. Isaac Taylor, incumbent of St. Matthias, Beth
nal Green, has printed for private distribution a little 
pamphlet descriptive of the condition of his parish, which 
he describes as the headquarters of the Spitalfields silk trade. 
He says:

44 The great difficulty which confronts us is the dead level 
of excessive poverty. A skillful workman, making costly 
velvets or rich silks, and laboring from twelve to sixteen 
hours a day, will only earn on an average abont twelve 
shillings a week. There are many who do not earn above 
seven or eight shillings, and the labor required to gain these 
miserable wages is great and excessive. 'To make a single 
inch of velvet the shuttle has to be thrown one hundred 
and eighty times, one huudred and eighty times the treadles 
have to be worked, sixty times the wire has to be inserted, 
sixty times to bo withdrawn, sixty times the knife has to be 
guided along the whole bTSadthof the work, and sixty times 
the pressure of the chest has to be exerted on a heavy beam, 
which is used to compress the work. Six hundred distinct 
operations are thus required to make one single inch of vel
vet, the average payment for making which is one penfly.

44 The women, whose strength does not enable them to 
move so heavy a beam with the chest, are employed in 
making velveteens, silk and cotton trimmings, and bead 
trimmings. They earn about one-third the wages of the 
men. For fancy braid the payment is ^ d .  a yard. Even 
at these starvation wages work is very scarce; the men are 
often for weeks together out of employ, or, as it is termed 
by a wretched mockery, 4 a t play.' The parents frequently 
find it  quite impossible to sfend their children to school, 
even when they have clothes and shoes in which to go. 
The poor little creatures have to be retained at home to 
earn a few miserable pence by means of some of the nnmer- 
ous 4 children's trades' which unhappily flourish in Bethnal 
Green.I

44 Amomr these trades the foremost perhaps is the manu
facture of lucifer boxes. For this work the payment is 23^d. 
per gross, or thirty-two boxes for }£d., out of which sum 
the little laborers have to find their own paste. The other 
day I took upon my knees a little girl who is employed in 
this manner. She told me she was four years old. Her 
mother said the child had earned her own living ever since 
•he was three years of age. This infant now makes several
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hundred boxen v'very v\iv%v vvf her WW\ Mini her vwvrulwg* Mr 
0,*,* tv' )'AV lilt' rent I'l tlii' mlnernhlo rv'vww wtylv'ty t\\i\ tlvmll v 
Inhabit n» The poor HHlo Womtlb, A* might be ex peeled, In 
IfinYv nwd mvd beyond bee v\a'WX'Wv Him bun iŵ uo y*t' n ehllvl »
\ Iviiv'lly% Hive doe* wot neem to know wluvt piny menu*. 
Her Whole thought* \\ve eewteved hv the etONUll rOWIltl o! 
Iwv'ttbeho\ winking, hi vvlitv'H hoi' whole life Iw pnwwcd, Hive 
hn* never been beyond tUo dingy At reek U\ which *he wn* 
hOVll, Hhe hn* never WO mill'll nw Wi'll II tVH'O, Ol' \\ vlnUy, or 
abhuleof grew** A poor, slekly little thing, nud yetnwweet, 
obedient ehUvl, t ho \UvwvUy pnllor of her l\we imhioImIiiiIum' 
wnwdwtnkvvldy thnt *he will *0011 be umrcllhlly VwUt'U away 
ton better wvnvUV» where, *k kho little wenry huger* 
h\wv\\ he nt rent, Met thin In only own Ohio owl of *ev»rvv* 
nw\l hundred*, Tlm mortality among young children In 
tonmlhlug tVIghtful,

" I do not know anything toor# terrible than the at ate 
tuewl* wblob own continually beam, It In i\ common thing 
H», »y mother to way thnt *he linn hwwhul aIm on ehihl, nwvl 
reared one ov two, Thin mortality among the children I* 
ohicUv owing to Ihn deadly overcrowding, and to Iwnwtll 
nlnwoy of food nwvl clothing, Iamt Awnvwmr \vw (\vwwvl n 
family of night children living with their father nwvl mother 
Iw n I'oowi nowin tnw (bet wviuare, nwvl almost Iwnnlnlnof 
wtvvrvatlow, Thn whole of Ihn children hnvl ihn nwwill pox 
owl upon them, Thoy hnvl wo wmvUv'nl care on uurelugi the 
owly medicament llvnl hnvl hnnw uwcvl wnn n Utile oil nwhhv'vl 
ovnn Ihnln thonn \ Mile Ihn Ihlhnnnnlvl hnhvvvl hnnnvl wnn good 
for tho wvwalt-pox. Thn wwvw waw engaged, wmanwhUo, lu 
Ihn vlnllv'nln wonh of winklwg whlln ohewllle, lo he nolvl Iw 
Ihn thnhlownhln Wont Kwvl nhv'V'n» 

o llnv\lly n t\\willy Iw Ihn pnnlnh \vonnnnnnn mono Ihnw n 
nlŵ ln vooiWv hi whlnh nil thn wmwihniiv Hvn nwvl wonK nwvl 
nlnn\v Kon Ihln own noowi* (Vowv ilii'nn nhllllw^n lo tVvwn nhll1 
llvitfn wnnkly Innowiwiowly \m\vl owl of Ihn nnvvwly vwinwlwgn̂  I 
Innvlwir n mini viwlln IwnwtllnU'iil lo pV'OVhln Ihn wionl wnnnn- 
nnry |\iov\« l.nnl wnnk wiy nollnn^wn wnwl Iwlo n i'oowi wlinnn 
thn thllinn Iny nnntownly lit, nwvl nnknvl thn with nowiv' i|wnn- 
ttow nhowt Ihn wownlnhwinwt nhn wnn glvlwg hlwi, ' I will 
nhow you, nh'» wlint wn hnvn,' wnn Ihn no\i\y» t̂ hn opnund 
n ow|ihyinv'\l vloon* Own nllnn of vlny hnnnvl Iviy nilvnfully 
t'i\w\niiivnvl on Ihn nhnlf, nil Ihnl wnn Inft l\vi' Ihn nw|>\uo'l of 
thn ntok wmw nwvl Ihn wholn t\iwilly, nwvl wol n Ivnll |>nwwy 
vllvl limy \'onnnnn whni'nwlth lo \wHinwvn wioYn* I Imllnvn l 
nwi mwlni' Ihn wwii'kovhnw I ntIWwi Ihnl wol own thwilly Iw 
twnwly linn n hlnwknt of Ihnlr own, nwvl wot wioihv Ihnw own 
In Iwnlvn hnn n nhnnl

COOriCUATIVK ,\88vH'lATION8 OF WOHtv 
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Iw 1M4-, n ivw wnnvnfn mul nottoionplwwnm living Iw Hvmlo 
tlnln, VoiwvHinhhv, Kŵ Uiwvl, onrwh% ow nw nvni'nn'n, Innn Ihnw 
hwii' vlollnm |inn wnnk nnnh, hnlhowghl thnwmnlvnn Ihnl \\wx 
loo Inv'utv n |vi*o|>onUow of Ihnln nmvwty nttfuiwgn wv'wllonwnll 
thn |wo(ltn of Ihn nvonninv nwvl pvovlniow vlv'nlni'n Iw Ihn town 
hy whom llvny worn wol nlwnyn Iw twvwnwv|v\loi\ with thv> hont 
nrllolon. To mwiovly Ihln, thoy itoionwtwovl lohooomo Ihnln 
own H'roonm, hwlnhonn nwvl vtry goovln vtontnrn ; nwvl tlirmlwg' 
Ihowmnlvnn Iwlo nw nnnootnthvw, onllovl I ho Uoohvlnlo lQv|wltnhln 
riowoom' 9onlnly, |vuh\ hi wnnkly nuhnovvl\itlown of own nlvll 
Unit nnnh, until limy hnvl nnnvimwlnlovl OxOnpUnl of <̂ 40»tnV* 
ltuix« With IhU limy oovwwiowoovl hwnlwnnn, Iw n vn\vy nmntt 
nlyovvn, Inylwtf Iw nt whotonnlo pv'lv'on n nwwvU nlook of provl* 
nlown, whlnh thoy w^olvl, (Iw nnnh owly, nl n nwwvll pro tit lo 
Umlr own wmvwhom, vUvUUuu' nt Ihn nwvl of thn v\wnv'tor Urn 
nwr|vlwn, vvflnr pnywmwt of nxonwnnn, nwvowif thn wmwvtvnviv tw 
pvoportlvm to thn niwowwt of ttvnlr |vurohnnnn« So uuxwy wnw 
wmwvhnm tlonknvl Iwlo thn nnnonluttow, hringing nt ownn 
nn\'Uw\ nwvl nuntom, Unit Iw n tVw ynvvrn, thn Soninty wnn Iw 
ponnvxvnlow of thn hvrgnnt ntvivn Iw tlm ntty, nwvl vlolwg by hvr 
thn lnrgnnl hmvtwnnn* Thn npnnhvl twvlmsnmnwt otlVvx'vl by It 
wnn, Ihnl nwy Inhorlug wwvw who wnn willing to nuhnnrlhn 
no awwvII nn nmouwt vvn n pnwwy por wnnlt, might, It hn 
nhoim, honomo n ntookhoh\nr« Quntomnrn I'nnntvnvl with thnlr 
govuln n tin tlnknt on whlnh wnn Atnmpovl thn nmowwt ot 
thnlr pvvrohnnot, Kvory tlw'nvs mowttvn nw onttwvntn of protltn 
wnn wwwlo, nwvl nflnr vlnvlunUwg n nnrlnlw pnronwtngn, nn n 
vllvlvlnwvl ow thn nni'ltwl, nwvl tbr n Hodnmptlow lruwv\ nwvl Kvlvw 
nnUounl lrwwvl, thn hnlnwno wnn dlvlvlnvl nwuwvg thn nu»tow\. 
nm, Iw proportion to Ihn nmount of thnlr pwi'nhnnnn, whlnh 
wnn nnnortnlwnvl by thn Itnknli tvolvh Thn nmowwt of bunl* 
wnnn nonvluntnvl ow Ihln prlunlpln by thin Sontnly, vlurlwg thn 
qwnrlnr nuvUwg Unnomhnr, IStMl, wnn wo Innn tlwvw*\'tVS,Will IHn 
UU, or Iw round wwwvhnm, fW40,tXX\ ow whlnh thn proiltn t\»r 
thn qwnrtnr wnrn #40,000, dvr Ihn wholn ynnr, #1(10,000, nil of 
whlnh wnn dtvldnd vvwvowg thn mombom nwvl nuntomAvn. 
Thin nplnwvlld nwnnnnn of thn Kv}ultnbto I'lownnm wnn wot 
without ttn Intlvvouno, nwvl Ahnllnr nnnonlntlown hnvn hnnw 
ontnhllnhnd Iw othnr towwn Iw thn North of tfiwgtnwd, ftUlOtlg 
thn mont uotlnnuhltv of whlnh nro thn nompnrntlvn ntoron nt 
Lnndn, llvvlUlvx, l\v\vlvtnvntlnld, Mvvnnhnnlor, nwvl tunny othv'v 
of thn liUUcnnhlro towwn, whlnh vvlrnvvvly nuvnbur thnlr vwnm 
born by thounnwdn, nwvl whonn IrnwnnnUown urn lmmnuAn« 

Thnnn tlvntn ptwvn thn pontlhUUy of worklwguvnw hnnom 
log cnpltnllnli thnmnnlvnn, nwvl thnlr nnpnnlty for nowdvmt 
lug lurgn bunlwnna trnwnnollown, hut tlvny hnvn down nvnw 
mom thnu thli \ thoy huvo fWruUhovl thn hnnt mount yot 
dnvlmvl tbv inttUwg Urn ollronvurlng dltpuint nt iv> tlvo ruU

of wngun I hut nlwvll hvv pnlvl lo thn wvvrktuguuMW spi lwutwu 
dlrnv'tty IVom ttvtn wwvrw tviwtlwu1 movoww'wt, nwothnr htvn 
grown up, whtv'h tvtvtn tntr v'wtlinly to ow'i'nlovvlow It. Iw 
MhO, nomo of lltQ umtub#lHi of I lit* |ilv(Ul(iulilo IMwimivrn Hn 
doty of nooluhvln, hv nwwvll v'wwh'lhwllnwn, noowwvwlntod iv 
howl Inrun v'wowgh lo ntnrt n Hour mill, nil tlm worlvwwm Iw 
wlvloh wnrn ovpvnlly nhnrnholvlnrn with thn vltrnntorn, nwvl 
v'vpwvlly nwtUU'vl lon»lwvrnlw ihn pnoii<>\ nvwl though Iw 
Involv'd nt tirut nwlnly lo nupplv Ihn (rnvllug ntorn, tlm hunl* 
wnnn of thnnn worlvwvnu norvu nxtnudnd Item If (hr buyout! Ilm 
llmltw of Ilm town, nud tlmlr Hour winy h*1 howght nil ovnr 
Ilm mvwl hwnntnrw port low of tlm wowwty of liioinimhlrv'i Thin 
nxnmplo wnn v̂ wlnklv I\vI1vvwvh1 hy Ilm llnllflin (10mpnrivllvn 
Hov'lnly, nwvl ntuvm tlvdll hv nnvnrul othorn ( nwvl wow tlm 
tlovir wvlUnowwod nwvl wwrhnvl hy thv'nw two nonlotlon of worlv 
Iwgwmw nrn nmowg tlm Inrgont of nil thn Inrgnnlnnm twllln 
Iw Ihn worth of Ulwgtwud, nwvl nrn nompotlwg nvnrywhnrn nt 
nw nvlvnwtngn with pilvntn mnwuhvnturnrn» (kvopnrntlvn 
nunov'IntlowM of worUlwgmnw hntn nlwv'n hnnw thrmnd, not 
only Iw Kwglnwd, hut ow tho tkmtlunut of IQvvropn, t\>r nnrry 
lug ow thw notion nwvl woo!on mnnwlhnl urnn, nonl wvtwlwg, 
Ilm Iron Irndn, nud othnr tvrnwnlmi of Iwduntry, nod nil with 
pnrfl'Ot •wvw'V'nn, (1ownplowown nmowg thnnw unnonlullown flip 
thnlr nwnnnnn nro tlm Opnrnllvn Uwlldnrn1 Annonlnllow of 
ISvrln, nwvl Ilm Honlwlnlu Oo opnrnllvn MnwwdvnlviiH'rw1 Ho 
nh»ty, Iw thin Innt Honlwly, wot nil, hut n Inrgn mnjorlly, of 
thn workmnw ntH' pnrlwnv'n, wo own owning Innn Ihnw two 
nhnron, Ihn nmowwt of whlnh wnn pnlvl up hy wnnlvty Iwntnll 
urn win of n nhllllwg u wnnk. Thn nnpltn! of thnHonlnly In 
wow #040lVHHk It hnn hutlt n notion Ihnl wry of tin own, tw 
whltdl It nmployn 1)70 Iwiwdn, hnn tWH! loornn, nwvl Ut!,tXkl 
npludlnn nt workt nod Iw IMOft, tlm nwvowwt of mnwwrtvntwrnd 
goovln d!n|vonnd vvf rnnv'hnd tmnrly #T00,000»

It In nvldnwt thnt nlrlknn nrn Iwvponnlhln Iw nnnh nnnovdn 
flown nn thnnn | thnt, whnvHv ttvn nnpttnttnt nwvt thn hvhorwr 
nrn Ihn nnum pnrnow, thorn nnw ho wo qunrrolt thnt wlum 
thn wholn protltn ow (hn workmnu'n hvhor rotvw'w to him, 
tlmrn nnw hn wo dlwputo nn to nwtllolowoy of rnmwwnrntlow, 
nwvl tlmrotWo, whlln wn nvlvwlt thn uoonnntty nwd wholv'nomn 
wv'nn vvf Trndon' VIwlown, wn would ntrougly pronn ow Ihn 
work Iwgwmw of thn IMvItnd Htnlv'n, nwd nnpoolnlly ow thn 
TrnvU'u' Uwhmu, Ihn polloy ot oxpnwdlwg thnlr mvAvvoIntlown 
nwvl thnlr ol\|ootu, no nn to twolwvtn thin hottnr wny llvrnnt* 
tllwg I ho rntotv of wngon Ihnw hy ntrlkoK nwvl oovwldwnllown, 
A rowwvrknlvln IVntwro Iw tho hUlwry ot thin wvovowvowt In 
tho wvwrnl Iwtlwowoo whloh thnnn ooovpnrullvo nnionhitlown 
hnvn oxnix'liod* Alrnudy nowvn of ihn Uvrgnut wvnwwdmtwrorn 
Iw thn worth .of iCwglnwd tvnvo pvopoAod, wudnr tho Idwvttod 
tdnhlllly not, or uwvlor tlm not pnnvrvl vlurlwg thn Innt nnnnhvu 
ot rnrltniwowt t\vr thin purpono, to iivkn tlmlr hnwvU wvow, 
wowvow nwd ohlUh'ow-Iwlo pnrtwov'nhlp with thouu Thin 
hnn hooo vlowo hy thn grout tl rm ot' Oronnloy A Sown, of Hull 
thx, tho Inrgont onrpnt muwutholuroro Iw tlm world, nwd thn 
rnnult hnn boon nwt'h nn owttroly to Jwntlt̂ ' tho ooumo ndoptovl, 
nlwoo It hnn luoronnod both Iholr hwnlwonn nwvl tlmlr protltn* 
Thn nvvwvn thlwg hnn nUo hoow vlowo hy novornl otlmr lurgo 
wwvwwdvotwrlwg llrwvn nwvl oottlnry owworn, nwvl oowllwunn lo 
grow Iw thvor whorovor It hnn boon ndoptovl, (hr It In (bund 
thnt tlm hmronnod good>wUI of tho workmnw, nwd nonl with 
whloh ho work*, knowing tlvnl It In (hr bln own lutoront, nn 
wol I vvnhtn ouvptvvyor'n, uwvro Ihnw ottVotnnuy luoouvv'utouoon 
vvf dot nil whloh nttowvl Ihonyntowv. If Ihonwooonn whloh hn 
no (hr nttnwdod thin nxpov'lwu'wt nhowld oowtlwwo, nod tlvnro 
noowvn wo rnnnow to dowht thnt It will, It In uwvro tlvnw llkoly 
to hooowm gowornl throughout tho nvnuufkoturtug dlnlrlotn 
ot kwglnwd* Iw thnt onno, It will bo woov'nnnry tbr wn tvv giro 
up tnlklwg of thn H pnupov Inborot'A" of tlivnt> llrttnlw, nwd 
nwhnlltwto tbr thnt oowtomptwown torn\ tho tltlo of u oporn 
tlvo onpllnllntn*" Aro I ho worktugumu of thin oowwtry non* 
tout lo ho thun owlntrlppod hy Iholr Tlrltlnh brolhrow, or 
hnvn thoy wot nutttolout ootorprtn* nwvl onpnolty to noowro 
tbr thovwnvdvo* tho (Vultn of thotr own luhorV—'OAh'uj/o fvV 
IVUtltiXlHi , . .

STATIC OONVICNTIUN IN IN01 ANA.
Tho Spirit wnllntn nwd VYVoudnof Pmgv'onn, of twvltnwn, will 

moot lo dotognto nwd wvnnn oouvowtlww, Ibr tho purpono of 
forming n Stutw orgnwlnntlow, nt Mwwvdo, Dolnwnrn oowwty, 
tTrtdny, Mny Hint, nt 10 o'olook A. M,, nwd oowtlwwo until 
Hwwdny ovowiwg, JwwoDvb

All orgnwlnnliown, of tho nhovo wumod v'hnrnotor, within 
tlm Hlnto, will bo outtttovt lo two dob'gulon, wbowv It In do* 
nlrovi thu AvmlotloA nlwvll vdoot to ropi'v'nuwi tlvoov.

Frlowdn iw loouiltloi whom wo noohutlon oxlnt nro onrwonlly 
roquoAtod lo forw\ hwnlwonn orgnwlnnliown, nwd nowd doto 
gut on \ but wlmtbor orgnwlnovl or uol, nil nro oordlnllly Iw* 
vltod to eonvo nwd pnrttvdpntn,

Vrtowdn from other Hinton who onw nttowd nro muoh de> 
Aired to vlo no, nwd lend ua Iholr love nwd wlndom in our 
work* Hy the ntreugttv of unity we betlovo wo own do mom 
for owrAoivoA nwd immunity thnw wo onw Iw our pronowt diAl 
iwtogmted Stnte, B. MAXwm.w,

Chnlrmnn of Committee*
Hlehtuowd, Indlnwn,

VhvlonA we keep wnleh ow wn, we nhnU llwd ownelvei eon* 
demnlng the wwfortuwnte*

The plouAum of giving 1a neceiAwry to true hnpplueiA; but 
tho poor mny huvo it,

Til 10 HIMIti rUAI* KIOrHItTICII, 
tw reply lo tho mmiy Impdi'lop nud oedoriv hy loll or, (hr hit ok 

uumIvor*o( looturon, t will ntnte tlml itiv hniit'Mol No* I nud 
II, nro e *lm uni oil, with tlm nnonplhiit of n II) y or 100, pro 
nerved llir Idudlugi Vtdunin I, umhrnohig tvvoniy*i»|y loo 
lwron, will owulnlw HID pngnn, luutwd In v'hitli, pt'luo #1,60, 
ponlngu twenty ouidn> An the nupply wilt tie IlluUiod to Imt 
mm hutulrod oopio*, H will ho uilvlwvlde for lho*o who wlih 
tlm twouly nl* leoluron, nontl,v bound !u ololh, lo order nt 
uimoi Tlm luwttvm* nlroudy puhlUlmd hnve muelvod the 
hlglmnt mtroiitltiniAi <• >;..

Tlm (Id low lug um Ihn (Ulen nud nulhom In the order of 
publloitlon t |

" (kvwdlllou of HpIrlU nod of tlm Hplrlt lyot'ld/i hy l(, Tt 
Child | " Wlint nwd Wlmrn )* UodV0 hy IV IV Ituudidph) 
“ Tlm A pp grout nwd Um Honl t or, Mori nil I y nud I minor* 
tnllly," hy II (Iroow t “ Hollgloun nwd Houlni itoform,d hy 
goth rulin'i h N#oiwltyot Hole nil II o nud Oldhinophle Uul 
turn tlw1 the Pcvigrenn of Hplrltunltnwv,1' by J, H, t«ovelnwd| 
“ I'hHonopliy nwd Mvirntn i Ttmtr Hulntlve l u Hue woo on Hootnt 
I'l'ogruni,11 by 10. Whipple) 41 Why um You tv HplrllunllitfM 
by J. W. Hi Mnrttu | 14 Origin mid iievnlupnu>iit ut LUbi11 hy 
id, Whipple | 41 Origin nud Development of Speedo*,44 hy IC« 
Whipple | 11 Tho Devvdnpumnt Timmy,1* hy 1C. Whipple | 
41 Origin nwd Dontlny of Ilm Itnooi,1' hy 1C. Whipple | 11 Tlm 
Trlwwo Anpoet of llvomvw ()hurimlor,,> hy 1C. Whipple { 
14 Hoolnl Huloweo,11 hy Im Porlor | 41 The M Turn pay t* h oil* 
nwd tlm Ooolrlwe of He luoui'm\Uvm,n delivered hy tCmiun 
llnrdlwge, Iw Loudon, Kngluud \ 44 Thd Uully of Oovl,41 do* 
llvorod hy Tliomnn (Inlen Komi or, Iw NN unhingiou, I), C.| 
14 NYvwunn'n ICxelwnlvo Mooting,44 Oldeivk’o (kiwforewoe.

1 htvvo on bund but n few hundred of ouch tnue of tho 
nfommonHom'd leoturon, with the exception of Nor, I nod 0 
nupply exit hunted, three nud four uenrly exluvunled, Order* 
will ho moelved (l»r n vnrlely of iheleeluren nl #1 n hundred, 
twenty dive h»r thirty live oowln. Hlwgle Auhnerlplloni #1,00 
n venr t *eveuty'tlve eon I* for itx mouth*, Severn) loot lit ei 
hy Kwvmn llnrdlngo, eevernl by Thomn* Onle* Komtier, 
novornl by Mm. A, NVIllmlm, M. 0., report* ol the Obion go 
Ooulhrmmo*, will nil up pour Iw duo order nod lime.

I ngulwonll Attention to tlm iHfmcfhdHj/ pngo* of the Heim 
TtiAh ItnrowTMW. Trlulling Hint Ihl* hint wilt he inffloiont 
to twdvme tho friend* of t he ovovrment to one their lidtuence 
nmowg I heir htmlne** frlowvl* to pntrowUo IhU dopnrtumwl 
iva owe of the very beet ehnwwelr for ndverlUlwg, IVom the 
foot thnt the Hneoni kw wow hn* over tew llmimnud render*, 
nwd a eownlAwlly Inomnilwg Aubnerlpthm H*t. By Hooping 
It* AdvertUIng depArtmewt foil, I *ltnll eowtlwue to he now 
ee*Afwl iw w (fording the bent And ohonpvvAt rending mnller 
with wlvloh thn public U (wrwUhvnl, nw enterprUe whloh hnn 
ewwvnvnwvled the nutonUhumut nwd ndwvlrntlow of nil who 
truly Appmelnte It,

At NVn*hlngton, IV 0., them hft* been n move In the right 
dlrootlow, Tlm SpiritWAlUt*1 Hnrlety there line engnged a 
nlewogrnpher to report tho he*t dUeowme* given before It, 
for publlOnttou Iw tho Hkwowtku, The NYnMvIngton AiiooU 
ntlou of SpIrllwnUiU nUo *ub*orlho Am th e hundred eoplei 
of eneh loetum. Other noeletle*, hy n Alight effort, wuvy 
noeonvplUh uenrly n* muoh, nud during the yenr lent ter, the 
Itiu'oivruw over I ho lnwd hy tew* of thouinnd* every week, 

Vowrt for tlm dUYuelon of knowledge,
W , F t  J a m im o n ,

Ikv'wkaamo*1 Inaanity r uoM Inikmokwanv'*,—Dr, John 
IQ, Tyler, Superintendent of the MoLonn Ininno Anylum, 
MnAHAOhunetln, Iw hi* nwwwnl report, Junt Iciuodi mnUe* the
following *t element t

44 Tlm cftceiAtvo drinking of wlno and Ardent Aplrlti Uai 
brought tnmvntty upon wvnuy per*ow* during the lost yenr. 
Till* Indulgence Rooms lo he Inomivtdug very grentty, nud Hi 
oouneuuenoe* nm indeed nUrmlng, Moro pomon*, nwd 
ehletly young men, either ponltlvtly iwsnne or who hnve 
been Aorlomly dnmnged, mentAlly end phyileally, hy thl* 
enwie, hnve ownm under our profomlownl oh*ervnllow or 
Imve npplled here for nvlvlee nwvl relief during the in At year, 
thnu we onw remewvher before for the nnme length of Hum, 

ANNODOtH or ICtwan Ai.itRN,‘~ln the enrly tlwve* of Ver* 
wvowt, whew Jwdgv'n nwd Inwyem dupewvled mom ow eoiumow 
*ew*e thnw lenrulwg, VHhnw Allen nwoc nppenred m cmiwrel 
tu a eivie In whieh owe vvf the Attorney* vewtvwed to cite 
Hlnekntowe, And twrwlwg to the rnih Inwyer, he thundered 
out—4' I would hnve the young goutteuvnn know llvnt with 
nvy logic nwd reniowlng foowv the elerwwl tllweM of Ihlwgi, I 
onu uplet tils Hhmk«towe*, hi* white ntowei, ht*grnve itowe*, 
ntul hi* brln\*tone*,>4-  ffiM pp

Cowielenet U a mirror, In whieh every one mny aeo him* 
*etf redeotod, ivud In whloh every Action I* represented in 
it* proper color,

into the oowvpoaltlow of every iwvppiwe** enter* the 
thought of having deaervevl It,

NYhnUvver wovUlplle* the tie* thnt hlwdmnw to wwvwmnkei 
hbw better And hnppler,

Oood IwYpwUe* are naught, unlev* they become good 
action*,

ibovtd eUnraetem love thone to whom Umy do a aervlee, 
NYlmw you give, give with Joy, nwd Iw imtllwg.
Oo**ip\ng and lying go baud in hnud* I
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A b s t in e n c e  o r  R oman  W om en .—The ancient Romans, 
Id some respects, were In advance o f the  present age in 
their practical physiological knowledge. This was special ly 
the case in th e  habits of the women. They seemed to  be 
fully aware of th e  fact th a t a hardy race m ast be born 
of healthful mothers, and consequently any usage or prac
tice likely to  affect injuriously the health o f women was 
viewed by the S tate with suspicion. The muscles were 
systematically educated. Frequent bathing w as required 
by law. Large bathing houses were established, which were 
places of common resort. For several centuries of the  
best ages of Rome, It was a criminal offense for a Roman 
m other to  drink intoxicating liquors. A t the  beginning of 
the first century, and for a  long period after, it  was consider
ed Infamous for a  Roman m atron to  taste  wine. F o r a  guest 
to  offer a  glass o f wine to  one of th e  women o f the  house, 
hold was looked upon as a deep insult, as It implied a w ant of 
chastity on her part. H istory records several Instances 
where women were pu t to  death by their husbands, because 
they smelt o f “  tom etum .”  The consequence of this phy
sical training and abstinence from all Intoxicating liquor, 
was th a t Mio R o m a n o  tro ro  n o te d  ft)r  ciioii* endurance and 
strength. Had we the same habits, with our superior olvl- j 
lization, we should astonish the world by our physical health  
and strength.

Men's lives should be like the day, more beautiful in the  
evening; or, like the summer, aglow w ith promise, and the 
autumn, rich w ith the golden sheaves, where good works 
and deeds have ripened on the field.

Sincerity Is like traveling In a plain, beaten road, which 
commonly brings a m an sooner to  his jou rney 's  end than 
by crooked ways in which men often lose themselves.

How small a portion o f our lives is th a t we tru ly  enjoy ? 
In youth we are looking forw ard to things th a t  are to 
com e; in old age we look backward to  things th a t  are post.

A little wrong, done to another, Is a g rea t injury done to  
ourselves. The severest punishment of an Injury is the  con
sciousness o f having dono It.

T H E  U SH E R .
41 Death in but a kind and welcome servant who unlooks with noise* 

loss hand lifo’s flowor-oncircled door to show us those wo love.”

Gone home. ELLA, only daughtor of John B. and E. Jano Sweat, aged 
14 years.

Entered life’s “ flowor-oncirclod door,” to dwell with the loved and 
pure on the 0th of December, after a severe illness of eighteon months. 
She passed gently away at the residence of her mother, on Caldwell’s 
Prairie, Wla. Her heart was fall of love for and faith in the beautiful 
teachings of spirit communion. Slio was loved by all who kneyf her, 
for her gentleness of disposition and purity of heart. She was an angel 
In the flesh and endured her sufferings almost without complaint.

E. J . S.

B U S I N E S S  N O T I C E S .
F rom M eso po ta m ia .—The Rov. N. Williams, Missionary 

at Mnrdln, Mesopotamia, writes: “ I  must tell you how splendidly our 
Sewing Machine (Wlllcox A Gibbs) works. We needed now lounges, 
and I  sowed for my wife one hundred yards of thick ticking, from two 
to seven thicknesses. I t  has not once been out of order—not once 
balked—and it is a comfort.”

V alua ble  U ses o p  M a g n etism .—Dr. J .  W ilbur, o f M il
waukee, Wie., has removed bis office to 112 Mason stroet, one street 
north of the Post office. Ho uses no medicine whatever, yet he chal
lenges competition from presoribers of drugs and nostrums. Patients 
at a distance are cured by magnetized paper. All th i t  is required is a 
superscribed envelope and fifteen cents. Magnetlsod paper and con
sultation free to all who call at his office. Office hours from 10 to 12 
A. M., 1 to 6 P. M., and 7 to 0 P. M. 8-10-tf

■
Mrs. M. 0 . Jordan, Healing, Prophetic and Business

medium, 138 Clark street, Room No. 0, Morrison’s Building.
■ I i .  - . - » » »  i -  . ' —

P o la n d 's Magio Bilio u s  P o w d e r s .—These powders 
are a sure cure for liver complaint, and all billious derangements. They 
never fail. Can be obtained at all drug stores, or by mall. Prlco 60 
coots. C. G. Clark A Co., Now Haven, Conn.

Fuller, Finch A Fuller, Chicago, G on oral Agents. 8-3-ly

M edical  N o tic e .—D r. H enry Slade, C lairvoyan t P h y s i
cian, will examine the sick In person, or by hair, in his office, Morrlman 
Block, Jackson, Mich., overy Friday and Saturday. Terms for examin
ation, $2. The money should accompany orders. 16-tf

NOTICES OE MEETINGS.
Brooklyn, L. I.—Tho Spiritualists and Friends of Progross hold 

regular meetings in Cumberland Stroet Loctflre Room, between L’afliy- 
etto and DoKulb avouuca, overy Sunday at 3 and P. M.

Galisduro, III.—The Frlnnds of Progross moot evory Sunday a t 
11 A. M., and VA P. M., In Olmsted’s Hall, next building wotf of Gales
burg House, third story.

Rochester, N. Y.—The Religious Society of Progressive Spiritualists 
meets every Sunday evening In Black’s Musical institute, [Palmar’s 
Hall,) Main street. Public Circle Thursday evening.

Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at tho saino place overy Sun
day at 220 P. U.

Meetings at Ohioago.—Regular morning and ovonlng meetings arc 
hold by tho First Society of Spiritualists in Chicago, evory Sunday, at 
Crosby’s Musio Hall—entrance on State streot. Hours of meotlng at 
7 W P. m.

Children's Progressive Lyceum moots at the same hall evory $undny 
at 10:80 a. h .

Williamsburg, N. Y.—Spiritual meetings aro held one evening each 
wook. In Ooutiuoutal Hall.

Quinoy, III.—The Association of Spiritualists and Friends pf Progress 
meet every Sunday, at 2V£ P. M., for conforenoe and uddrossos. Hall 
No. 180 Main street, third floor.

Sturgis, M i c i i .— Regular mootings of tho 44 Harmonlal Booioty ” morn
ing and evening iu the 44 Free Church.”

Chlldreu’s Progressive Lyceum moots ovory Sunday at tho samo 
place at 12:30 p. M. *

Cincinnati.—The Spiritualists of Cincinnati, hold regular mootings 
on Sundays, at Greenwood Hall, corner of Sixth and Vino stroets, at 
11 A. M, and 7% P. M.

The Children’s Progressive Lyooum, moots in tho same hall, ovory 
Sunday at 0% A. M. Seats froo.

Cleveland, O.—Regular mootlngA every Sunday in Temperance Hall, 
on Superior stroet, at 10^£ a . m. and 7 ^ P . m. Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum holds its sessions every Suuday at 1 p. u.

St . Louis, Mo.—Tho "Society of Spiritualists and Friends of Pro
gress” hold regular mootings every Sunday a t 10V& a. M.and 7V< p. m. 
Seats free.

The Children’s Progressive Lycoum moots in tho samo Hall every 
Sunday afternoon, at 2%- o’clock.

Lowell.—Spiritualists hold meetings tn Lee Street Church, afternoon 
and eveniug. The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets In tho fore
noon.

F ond du L ao, W is .—Regular meetings at Moor’s Hall, corner o f Maine 
and Fourth sts., at 10:30 A. M., and 7 o’clock P. M.

Progressive Meetings in  New York.—Tho Boolety of Progressive 
Splritualliita bold mootings ovory Sunday mornlug aud ovonlng, in 
Jfibbitt Ifall, No. 66 West 33d streot, naar Broadway.

The Children’s Progressive Lyoeum meets at tho same Hall every 
Sunday afternoon a t o’clock.

Speakers wishing to mako engagements to leoturo in Ebbitt Hall 
should address P. B. Farnsworth, Soorotury, P. O. Box 6670, New York 

W orcester, M ass.—Meetings are hold iu Horticultural Ilall evory 
Sunduy afternoon and evening. Children’s Progressive Lyoeum moots 
at l l ^ j  a . m. overy Sunday.

New York City .—Tho First Socioty'o f Spiritualists holds m ootings 
every Sunduy In Dodworth’s Hall. Boats free.

P rovidence, R. I.—Meetings are held in Pratt’s Ilall, Waybosset 
street, Sunduy altornoous at 3 and evenings a t 7% o’clock.. Progres
sive Lyceum moots every Sunday forenoon, at 10^£ o'clock.

Morrisania, N. Y.—First Soolety o f  Progressive Spiritualists*—As
sembly Rooms, oorner Washington avenueaud Fifth street. Services at 
8%  p . M.

P hiladelphia , P a.—Meetings formerly hold a t SansomBtreet Hall are 
now held a t Washington Hall, cornor of Eighth and Spring Garden 
stroets, overy Suuday. The morning lecture is preceded by the Chil
dren’s Lyceum mooting, which is hold at 10 o’oloCk—the lecture com
mencing at 11 A. M.; evening lecture at 7J/£.

P hiladelphia , P a*—Friends of Progress hold meetings in their new 
hall, Phoenix street, every Sunday afternoon a t 8 o’c lo ck  p. m . Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum holds rogular Sunday sessions at 10 a. u .,ln  
the same place*

S pring field , III.—Spiritualists hold meetings regularly In their Hall 
and the Children’s Progressive Lycoum meets every Suuday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock.

R ichmond, I nd .—The Friends o f  Progress hold meetings in Henry 
Ilall evory Sunday;morning a t 10:90 o’clock.

The Children's Progressive Lyceum meets in the same place a t 2:30 
P. M.

Oswfcoo, N. Y.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunay at 2V£ 
and 7J£ I\  M., in Lyoeuiq.Hall, West Second, near Bridge street. The 
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets a t 1 P. M

W ashington, D. 0 .—T ho Association o f Splrltualists*hold meetings 
and have addresses by able speakers, In Union League Ilall, every Sun
day a t 11 A. M. and 7V*» P. M.

St , L ouis.—The First Soolety of Spiritualists hold tfyelr meeting in 
the (new) Polytechnic Hall, corner of Seventh and Chestnut streets, at 
10^ A. M. and 7 ^  P. M. Children’s Lyceum at 8 P. M. Myron Colony, 
Conduotor.

S P E A K E R S ’ R E G I S T E R .
Speakers for whom we advortlso are solicited to aot as agents for The 

Spiritual IIepudlio.
J .  Madison Allyn, trance and inspirational speaker. Address, Wood- 

stock, Vt., care of Thomas Middleton.
Joseph Buker, .Janesville, Wis., will attend to calls for lectures on 

Progressive Reforms.
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes will speak in Somers, Conn., during April.
M.O. Bent, Inspirational speaker. Address Pardeevillb, Wis.
Mrs. Mary J . Colburn, inspirational speaker, will answor calls to 

lecture. Address Ohumplin, Hennepin, Co., Minn.
Dean Clark, inspirational speaker, will answer calls to leohire. 

Address Brandon, Vt.
Miss Lizzie Doten. • Address Pavilion, 67 Tremont street, Boston, 

Mass.
A. T. Foss. Permanent addross, Manchester, N. H.
S. J. Finnoy lectures in Troy, N. Y., until further notico. Address 

accordingly. '
Lyman C. TIowo, inspirational speaker. Address New Albion, Catta

raugus Co., N. Y.
Mrs. Emma Ilardingo can be addressed during April, care of A. 

Miltenberger, Esq., St. Louis, Mo.; In May, euro of A. W. Pugh, Esq., 
Cincinnati, Ohio; also, dare of Thos. Ronney, Esq., 60 Federal street, 
Boston, Mass.

8. O. Hay ford will answer calls to leoturo and organlzo Children’s 
Lyceums, if desired. Address, Cooporsville, N. Y.

Moses n u ll, 724 Jackson street, Milwaukee-; Wis., will respond to 
calls to lecture, in any part of the United Status..

Harvey A. Jones will answer calls to leoturo on Sundays in the 
vicinity of Sycamore, 111.,on tho Spiritual Philosophy and tho Roform 
questions of tho day.

Susie M. Johnson lectures In Sturgis, Mloh., In April. Address 
accordingly.

Mr. O. P. Kellogg spooks to tho Friends of Progress at Monroo, O., 
the first Sunday, and at Andover the second Sunday of each month. 
Address, East Trumbull, Ohio.

J . S. Loveland- lectures in Cleveland, Ohio, during April, Address 
accordingly.

Dr. Loo Miller will answer calls to locturo Sundays within a reason
able dlstanco of Ohioago. Addross, P. 0. box 2826, Chicago, 111.

A. L. fl. Nash will answnr calls to leoturo and ntteud funerals, in 
Wostorn Now York. Addross Rochester, N. Y.

Miss Sarah A. Nutt will spoalc in Lnwronco, Kansas, ono third; 
Topoka, one third, und Wyandotte ono third of tho time for the present. 
Address ns abovo.

Mrs. Kate Parker, Marongo, III., lectures on Spiritualism, and Politi
cal Equality for Woman.

L. Judd Pardee, Philadelphia, W.
Mrs. Lydia Ann Pearsall, Inspirational Spoaker, Disco, Mloh.
G. W. Rice, tranco speaking medium, will answer oalls to leoture 

Address, Brodhoadj Groon county, Wls.
Mrs.O. M. Stowo will answer calls to lecturo in the Paciflo States and 

Territories. Address San Jose,Cal.
Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, Inspirational Speaker, 86 Dank streot. 

Olovoland, 0. • , *|

Selah Van Sicklo, Green Bash, Mich., will answer oalls to I octnrs ]q 
that vicinity.

Ewing Summers, Utilitarian, Galesburg, 111., will answer oalls to 
lecturo.

N. Frank White will lecture in Cincinnati, Ohio, during April; 
in Battle Creek, Mich., during May; in Oswego, N. Y., during June. 
Will answer calls to lecture week evenings In vicinity of Sunday u i  
pointments.

Mrs. S. B. Warner will loctnreln Beloit, Wls., during April. Address 
accordingly, or Box 14, Berlin, Wls.

N.S. Warner, tranco speaker, will answer calls to lecture in Iowa. 
Addross Woodbln, Harrison Co. Iowa.

Miss Elvira Whoelook, normal spoakor, Janesville, Wis.
E. V. Wilson lootnres in Now Boston, 111., during the months of April 

and May.
E. Whipple. Address Sturgis, Mloh.
Mrs. Alclnda Wilhelm, M. D., Inspirational Speaker. Address,during 

April, box 266, Louisville, Ky.
A. A. Whoelook, tranoo and Inspirational speaker, St.John’s, Mloh,
Mrs. M. J . Wilcoxson will labor in New England, during April, May ’ 

and June* Friends on the Sprlngflold and Boston rood, who wish to 
secure her services, please address immediately at Haminonton, Atlan
tic Co., N. J.

Mrs. Fannie Young, of Boston, will answer calls to lecture in tba 
West this winter. Address 286 South Clark street, Chicago, 111-

P U B L I C  R E G I S T E R .
We Insert in this department tho names of those whose address is an 

item of publlo interest.
Rov. Orrln Abbott. Address Chicago, 111.
Rov. Adln Ballou, Hopodale, Moss.
Mrs. H. F. M. Brown. Address drawer 6826 Chicago, 111.
B. J . Butts. Address Hopedale, Mass.
Warren Chase. AddroBS 644 BroAdway, New York.
Henry T. Child, M. D., 634 Race streot, Philadelphia, Pa.
Prof. J . Edwin Churchhlll. Address Pontiac, Mich 
Mrs. Eliza C. Clark. Addross care of Banner of Light office.
Dr. James Cooper, Bellefontaine,0.
Mrs. AuguBta A. Currier. Address box 816, Lowell, Maas.
Mrs. Laura Onppy’s address is San Francisco, Cal.
Andrew Jackson und Mary F. Davis can be addressed at Orange, N. J  
Mrs. A. P. Davis, 273 Tenth street, Louisville, Ky.
Dr. E. C. Dunn. Address Rockford, III.
Rov. James Francis. Address, Estherville, Emmet co., Iowa,
Isaac P. Greenloaf. Address Lowell, Moss.
N. S. Greenleaf. Address Lowell, Mass.
J . B. Harrison, Bloomington, 111.
W. H. Hoisington, lecturer. Address, Farmington, Wls.
Lyman 0. Howe, trance speaker, Clear Creek, N. Y.
Charles A. Hayden. Address 82 Monroe street, Chicago.
S. S. Jones, President Illinois State Association of Spiritnalista. 

Address, jloom 12, Methodist Church Block, Chicago, 111.
Mrs. Emma M. Martin, inspirational speaker, Birmingham, Michigan 
Dr. Leo Miller, box 2826, Chicago, 111.
Anna M. Middlebrook, Box 778, Bridgeport, Conn.
J . L. Potter. Address, West Salem, Wls.
Mrs. Anna M. L. Potts, M. D., lecturer. Address, Adrian, Michigan 
Austin E. Simmons. Address Woodstock, Vt.
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Milford, Mass.
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, Ohio.
A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mloh.
Henry 0. Wright. Xddress care Bela Marsh, Boston.
Lois Waisbrooker can be addressed at Union Lakes,[Rice Co., Minn., 

caro of Mrs. L. A. F. Swain, till further notice.
Frans H. Widetrand, Communist, Monticello, Minn.
F. L. H. Willis. Address, P. 0. box 39, Station D, New York City.

T HE I M P E N D I N G  E P O C H ,
44 To err,* is human: to forgive Divine I”
44 The proper study of Mankind is Man.”

A JOURNAL PUBLISHED IN AUGUSTA, GA., BY 
HENRY J. OSBORNE,

At 836 Broad street. Terms, two dollars per annum In advance.

HENRY J. OSBORNE, Editor; MISS LYDIA H. BAKER, Associate. 
Assisted by writers who love Truth, for the sake of heavenly good. 
Devoted to

LIBERAL NEW-CHUROH VIEW S.
' Its efforts, and energies, will be expended zealously, in preparing all 
minds for enlarged Charity, and liberal ideas; chief among which is, 
that love to God, can only be possible in love to man; iu preparation 
fox immortal existence hereafter; and tho main effort first to be made, 
by all who are able in mind and estate, is, to quickly make, or create, 
those conditions and .surroundings most 'favorable for this perfect 
development of true Christian character—tno strong helping the weak 
with this God-like end. We earnestly plead for the support of every 
lover of our race; and will try to merit confidence, whether we get it 
or not; being a man of our own intuitions, and belonging to no sec
tionalisms, or prqjudicos, so destructive to investigations of religious 
truth.

Nothing impure must enter here,
Our Father s love to be our shiold—

Embrace a world, dry overy tear—
Then sorrows are, through augels, healed I

This is the ladder Jacob saw,
And truth is governed by fixed law I 

_____________Alas 1 that Crows cry “ crawl 1 caw I caw 1” [IT-fit

D N. HENDERSON, Clairvoyant Healing Medium
I  e will attend oalls aud take patients a t his house at Talleyrand 

Koojtuk Co., Ipwa. ___________ 26-tf

W ATER CURE AND HYGIENIC INSTITUTE,
J  Nos. 17 and J9 West Market st., West Chester, Pa.

Take the WostOhostor train at West Philadelphia. Fare, 86 cents. 
16-tf , _______________________  DR. L. W. LUKEN8.

TUST RECEIVED—A new and complete Stock of 
PIANOS,  ORGANS, MELODEONS.

Violins, Guitars, Flutes, Acoordeons, etc., etc., SHEET MUSIC, the 
largest Stock in the West. Address all letters,

PROF, D. R. HUGHES,
______________________________  P. O. Drawer fiSfift.

DR. H. ALLEN, Electropath 1st and Homcoopatiiist,
Room 6—101 Washington streot, Chicago, 111. Office hours from 

8 a. M. to 6 P. M. _______  a $-tf

D ft. AKELY, PHYSICIAN, 194 South Clark street,
Chicago. io-tf
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L]1ST OF BOOKS FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.
H i  All orders by mail, with the price of books desired, and the 
additional amount mentioned in the following list of prices for post
age, will meet with prompt attention.

P rice. P ostage, j
American Crisis, by Warren Chase..--...-....... ......... I
Answers to Ever Recurring Questions, a Sequel to 

the Penetralia, by A. J. Davis-............................ 1.50
Apocryphal New Testament....— ............ 1.00
Arcana of Nature, or History and Laws of Creation,

Vol. I, by Hudson Tuttle......... .............................  1-25
Arcana of Nature, or the Philosophy of Spiritual 

Existence, and of the Spirit World, Vol. 2, by Hud
son Tuttle— ..................... -  1*25

Bible Triumphant, by Mrs. H. V. Reed-............ .......
Biography of Satan, by K. Graves...........................—
Blossoms of Our Spring, (a Poetic Work,) by Hudson

and Emma Tuttle....... —- ..........—......................... 1*25
Branches of Palm, by Mrs. J . S. Adams. English

cloth, beveled, $1.25. Extra, gilt edge.......... ...... 1.76
Christ and the People, by A. B. Child, M.D............   1.25
Christianity; its influence on Civilization, and its 
-  relation to Nature’s Religion, by Caleb S. Weeks, —
Dealings with the Dead, by P. B. Randolph....— — 1.00
Death and the After Life, by A. J. Davis ....'.......—
Dissertation on the Evidences of Divine Inspiration,

by Datua Kelley.......... — ........ .................... ..... .
Effect of Slavery on the American People, by Theo

dore Parker...................... - ..... .............................
mi«* Woodson, or the Early Daysof One of the World’s

Workers, by Mrs. E. W. Farnham..........................
Errors of the Bible, by H. 0. Wright. Paper, 30 cts.,

postage 6 cts. Cloth........................ ..................
False and True Theology, by Theodore Parker..........
False and True Revival of Religion, by Theodore

Parker..—  .......... - .......... —....
False and True Marriage, by Mrs. H. F. M. Brown 
Familiar Spirits, and Spiritual Manifestations, by Dr.

Enoch Pond....— ........ .......................................
Footfalls on the Boundary of Another World, by

Robert Dale Owen— ............... .............................. 1.76
Free Love and Affinity, by Miss Lizzie Doten— —
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion, or Nature vs.

Theology, by A. J . Davis........... ...........................
Fugitive Wife, by Warren Chase. Paper, 30 cents.

Cloth...—...-....-......... ............................._
Gazelle, by Emma Tuttle.......— ............ ................. 1.25
Gist of Spiritualism, by Warren Chase—
Great Harmonia, by A. J. Davis. 6 vote, viz: Vol.l.

The Physician; Vol. 2. The Teacher; Vol. 3. The 
Seer; Vol. 4. The Reformer; Vol. 5. The Thinker.
Each................................... - ........ ....... .................  1.50

Harbinger of Health, by A. J . Davis.................. .......  1,50
Harmonial Man, or Thoughts for the Age, by A. J.

Davis. Paper, 40 eta., postage, 6 cts. Cloth.........
Hierophant; or, Gleanings from the Past, by G. C.

Stewart................................. .............
History and Philosophy of Evil, by A. J . Davis. Paper

40 ots—postage 6 cts. Cloth.......... ..... ..................
Is the Bible Divine? by S. J. Finney. Paper, 30 cts.—

postage 4 cts. Cloth........1........ .............. .............
Is there a Devil? The Argument Pro and Con..........
Jesus of Nazareth, by Alexander Smyth................ 1.50
Kiss for a Blow, by H. C. Wright.......... ....... ..........
Life Line of Lone One, by Warren Chase......•>>.........  1.00
Living Present and Dead Past, by Henry C. Wright.
Love and Mock Love. Cloth, plain, 35 cts., postage,

6 cts. Gilt................ ................ .........................
Magic Staff, an Auto-Biography of A. J. Davis—......... 1.75
Manomin, by Myron Coloney— ............. 1.25
Manual of Self Healing by Nutrition, by Laroy

Sunderland.... . .................. ......................‘-.I
Marriage and Parentage, by Henry C. Wright....... . 1.25
Methodism and Spiritualism, by Andrew Rickel.
Ministry of Angels Realized,by A. E. Newton.........
Morning Lectures, (Twenty Discourses,) by A. J.

Davis.....,.|......... .. C ..y..riJ..J................... ......j.. 1 1.75
Moses and the Israelites, by Merritt Munson....'...—..
New Manual for Children, (for Lyceums,) by A. J.

Davis. Cloth, 80 cts.—postage 8 cents. Morocco,
gilt, $1.00; postage 8 cents. Abridged Edition.... .

New Testament Miracles and Modern Miracles, *by
J. H. Fowler...................... ............ ................... .

Penetralia; being Harmonial Answers to Important
Questions, by A. J. Davis............ .................. 1.75

Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse, by A. J. Davis,
paper 60 cts.—postage 6 cts. Cloth....................... .' 1.00

Philosophy of Creation, from Thomas Paine, by 
Horace Wood,Medium. Cloth, 60c; postage 4c. Paper 

Philosophy of Special Providences, (a Vision,) by A.
J. Davis................—................... ...........................

Physical Man, by Hudson Tuttle................................ 1.50
Principles of Nature, by Mrs. M. M. King............. ,.. 2.00
Ravalette, by P. B. Randolph..............................—-  1.50
Relation pf Slavery to a Republican Form of Govern

ment, by Theodore Parker......... ........................
Report of an extraordinary Church Trial, Conserva

tives vs. Progressives, by Philo Hermes................
Revival of Religion Which we Need, by Theodore

Parker........... ................................. ......... .............
Scenes in the Summer Land, No. 1, (a Photograph,)

by Hudson Tuttle................. .-.i........... .;s£...........
Scenes in the Summer Land, No. 2, (a Photograph,)

by Hudson Tuttle................................. — ........
Self-Abnegationist; or the True King and Queen, 

by H. C. Wright. Paper, 40 cents, postage, 6 cents.
Cloth........................ ................. ;..........................

Self-Contradictions of the Bible....'............................
Six Lectures on Theology and Nature, by Emma

Hardinge. Paper, 75 cts. Cloth........................... 1.00
Soul of Things. By William and Elizabeth Denton..
Spirit Manifestations, by Adin Ballou..................... .
Spirit Minstrel, by Packard and Loveland. Paper,

35 cts. Board..... .*.............. ......... .......... ....... .......
The Monk bf the Mountains, or a Description of the 

Joys of Paradise, with a View of the Condition of 
the Nations of the Earth for one hundred years to
come..... ..................................................................

The Empire of the Mother. Paper, 60 cts.—postage
6 Cts. Cloth....'............. .......... ...........

Twelve Messages from the Spirit of John Quincy
Adams................ ............................ ....................... 2.00

Thirty-two Wonders, or the Skill Displayed in the 
Miracles of Jesus, by Prof. M. Duraif. Paper, 80
cts., postage, 6 cts. Cloth............... ......................

Voices of the Morning, (a New Poetic Work,) by
Belle Bush.............. ............................................... 1.26

Whatever is, is Right, by A. B. Child, M. D.............
Woodman’s Reply to Dwight........... .........................

Address J. 0. BARRETT,
Secretary Central Publishing House, 

________________ ________ Post Office Drawer 6326, .Chicago;111. •

MRS. ABBY M. LAFLIN FERREE, Psychometri-
cal and Test Medium. Also gives directions to those who wish 

to become developed as clairvoyants and mediums.
Terms: Business Directions, $5.00; Psychometric Reading, $1.00 

Directions for Development, $2.00.
Address, (enclosing two red stamps,) P. 0. Box 456, Washington, 

DC.________________________ _______________  3-lLtf

DR. A. N. MILLER has taken rooms at 54 Fourth
avenue, Chicago, 111. He heals all manner of diseases by the 

laying on of hands, not' a particle of medicine used. Ills cures are 
performed simply by the use of magnetism, electricity and water. Will 
visit the citizens of Chicago at their homes if they wish. P. 0. Box 
1688. 16-tf
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Cl a ir v o y a n c e .—d r . s . d . p a c e , of Port Huron,
Michigan, will send to any address in the United States or‘the 

Canadas, one bottle of his celebrated Dyspepsia Cure. This medicine 
is warranted to core Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite, Foul Stomach, Jaun
dice, etc. Try one bottle. Price $1.50 per bottle, or four bottles for 
$5.QK). He has also on hand a Cough Mixture, or Consumption Cure. 
The effects of this medicine in the Cure of Coughs, Colds, Asthma, and 
all diseases of the throat and lungs, are truly wonderfrtl. Price $1.50 
per bottle, or four bottles for $5.00. These medicines are prepared from 
clairvoyant prescriptions, and are purely vegetable iu character.

N. B.—Patients wishing to test the Doctors Clairvoyant powers, can 
do so by sending a lock of their hair, their name, age, and one dollar, 
or one bottle of either Dyspepsia Cure or Cough Mixture, with clair
voyant examination of Disease, sent on receipt of $2.00 Address

DR. 8. D. PACE,
3-3m* Port Huron. Mich

Th e  m o n k  o f  t h e  m o u n t a in s , o r - a
Description of the Joys of Paradise, with a view of the condition 

of the nations of the earth for one hundred years to come.
“ The stories are as wonderful as those of * Robinson Crusoe,’ or * The 

Arabian Nights Entertainments.’ I t  abounds in mavelous revelations, 
wonderful stories and startling predictions—making,'altogether, a most 
curious and interesting work. —North Western Farmer.

Price, $1.50; postage 20 cents. For sale at this office.

H O L B R O O K  & P O M E R O Y ,
A T T O R N E Y S  A T  L A W ,

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS.
Room No.3—P. 0. Box 1442. 67 Dearborn Street.

TOBACCO USERS lose “ that habit” by using
Aromasia. Send red stamp for “ explanation,” or fifty cents for 

a tube, to Dr. Marks A Son, 131 W. Thirty-third street, New York. 
Reference—Banner of Light Branch Office, New York. 2-21-tf

BOARDING HOUSE.— Board and Lodging, per
week, from $6.00 to $8.00; day board, per week, $5.00. No. 296% 

State street, Chicago, HI. S. R. COLE, Proprietor.
2-18-tf

PROSPECTUS OF THE SPIRITUAL REPORTER.
The R eporter will be devoted to reports of Spiritual Lectures, 

lectures on Science, Art, Education, General Reform, and discussions 
connected with any--or all of these subjects.

The R eporter will be conducted and published every Wednesday 
by W. F. Jamieson, 84,86 and 88 Dearborn street, Chcago, HI.

Twenty-five copies will be sent to one address for thirty-five cents 
fifty copies for fifty-five cents; one hundred copies for one dollar. 

Subscriptions for single copies, $1.50 per anuum, payable in advance. 
A limited number of advertisements, deemed suitable, will be in

serted on pages of covers, and in double columns, in neat style, at 
ten cents a line. Addross W. F. JAMIESON,

3-8-tf____________________________Drawer 6325, Chicago, HI.

STANDARD PHONOGRAPHY.—The best short
hand—may be thoroughly and easily learned from Graham's 

Standard-Phonographic Series ; sent, post-paid, at the following prices: 
(1/ SYNOPSIS, 39 cents; cloth, 54 cents.
(2) HAND-BOOK, (presenting every principle of every style of the 

Art), $2.16.
(3) FIRST READER, $1.58; KEY, 33 cents.
(4) SECOND READER. $1.87.
(5) STANDARD-PHONOGRAPHIC DICTIONARY (shows the best way 

of writing in either style 120,000 words and phrases), $4.36. 
Phonographic Visitor, Vol. I, Nos. 1-7, 62 cents; unbound, iocents. 
Phonographic Visitor, Vol. II, Nos. 8-14. Now publishing in numbers 

of 48 pages. Should be taken by all who are, or wish to become, 
phonographen. 98 cents.

STANDARD-PHONOGRAPHIC LIBRARY, for 1866-7, 600 pages 
$5.00.

Address, ANDREW J. GRAHAM,
8-10-tf _____ 544 Broadway, New York

T  B U R N S ,
“p r o g r e s s i v e  l i b r a r y ,

i  Wellin g ton  road , Ca m ber w ell ,
London, . . .  England,

Keeps for sale T he Spiritual Republic and other standard S piritua
publications.

WBESTERN HYGEIAN HQME, St. Anthony’s
Falls, Minn., R. T. Trail. M. D., Proprietor.

The “ WINSLOW HOUSE ” is now opbnfor the reception of invalids 
and boarders. Its arrangements for light, air and sunshine, are une
qualed ; its rooms are capable of accommodating five hundred pnrsons. 
The beautifnl location, charming scenery, dry atmosphere, and equable 
climate, render this place unrivaled ns a resort for persons afflicted 
with, or predisposed to Consumptive, Dyspeptic, Bronchia] and Rheu
matic affections, and, indeed, for all classes of in* vaiids. Select School 
Department. ’ 217-tf

MBRS. MARY A. MITCHELL, Natural Clairvoyant,
I  Magnetic and Eclectic Physician, Test and Business Clairvoyant 

and Psyohometiist. Treats diseases of body and mind. Cures intem
perance either of alcohol or tobacco, and insanity.

Delineations, $2; Clairvoyant examination, $2; Prescription, $3; 
Business consultation and Test, $5.

Consult in person or by letter, with statement of the condition, age 
and sex, enclosing lock of hair and photograph.

Office, 296% State street, Chicago. 111. P. 0. di. drawer 6206. l-8m

DBRS. LEO MILLER AND WIFE, Magnetic, Elec-
|  trie an<t Eclectic Physicians, Room No. 20, Lombard Block, Chi

cago, 111. None but ohronlc diseases treated, and these we cure, if they 
are curable, by Nature’s sovereign remedies.

Ofpicb H ours—From 9 to 12 A. M., and 2 to 6 P. M. Consultation 
Free. 10-tf

JJE A L T H  INSTITUTION, OR
W A T E R  C U R E ,

GALESBURG, ILL.
Where the sick are healed, without the use of poisons, the only 

means used being Hygienic agents, ns air, diet, water, electricity, mes
merism, or psychological influences, Swedish movements, etc. For 
particulars, address DBS. HUMPHREY.

14-31*

P HONOGRAPHIC LESSONS BY MAIL.—W. F.
JAMIESON, Phonographic Lecturer and Teacher, for the State 

of Michigan.
Will give a complete elementary course, of twenty-four lessons, by 

letter, (the method of doing which will be fully explained to those 
taking lessons in this manner,) for twelve dollars.

Easy to learn. No common branch of stndy—as reading, writing, 
arithmetic, geography or grammar-^can be so easily learned, (to any 
given degree,) as Phonography. I t  can be learned *by any child that 
can read the common print readily.

Its advantages can hardly be overrated. By means of it  the student 
can study more rapidly, and the professional and business man transact 
business more rapidly than it is possible to do without it.—Prof. 
Holmes.

In self improvement there is no better aid than Phonography. “ Pho
nography is one of tbo best possible aids in obtaining a subsequent 
education.”—Rev. Thomas Hill.

“ I consider the art as one of the most valuable inventions of our 
prolific day. I t  should be taught in the common schools as one of the 
best possible aids in obtaining a subsequent education.—Rev. Thomas 
Hill, President o f Harvard College.

Hon. Thomas H. Benton, thirty years U. S. Senator, when presented 
with a verbatim report of one of his speeches, taken by a little boy, 
said: “ Had Phonography been known forty years ago, it would have 
saved me twenty years of hardlabor.”

“ There can be no reason why the rising generation should not be 
instructed in a method of writing more in accordance with the activity 
of mind which now prevails, than the slow and laborious long-band.”— 
President o f the British Association for the Advancement o f Science. 

Graham’s phonographic books furnished at New York prices.. 
Instruction given at the office of The Spiritual Republic, 84 Dearborn 

street, third floor, on Wednesday and Friday evenings of each week. 
Address W. F. JAMIESON,

____________  Drawer 6326, Chicago, HI.

"y^ILLCOX & GIBBS SEWING MACHINE.
THE CHAMPION OF 136 FIRST PREMIUMS IN TWO SEASONS.

“ Its seam is stronger and less liable to rip than the Look Stitch.”— 
Judges* Report o f the Grand TriaL 

Send for the “ Report,” and Samples of work, containing both kinds 
of stitches on the same piece of goods. Agents wanted.

L. CORNELL A Co., General Agents,
8-10-tf 138 Lake street, Chicago, HI.

WESTERN PHCENIX FIRE AND MARINE
INSURANCE COMPANY OF CHICAGO.

Office 128 LaSalle street.
Authorized Capital......... ......... ............................. ....$1,000,000
Paid up Capital...................—........ ........................... 250,000

Insures against loss or damage by Fire, Lightning, Tornado, Flood, 
and the risks of Inland Navigation and Transportation, at rates cor
responding with tho hHgyd: _________

Reliable Agents wanted where this uompafiy IB But lupiuiuulsd.— 
£3 *- All communications should be addressed to George I. Yeager, 

Secretary.
DIRECTORS.

D. R. HUGHES, J . A. HUGHES,
B. H. BACON, S. W. RICHMOND,
GEO. L YEAGER, B. BACON, CHAS. T. LITHERBURY.

0FFICER8.
D. R. HUGHES, President,
8. W. RICHMOND, Vice President,
GEO. L  YEAGER, Secretary,
CHAS. T. LITHERBURY, Treasurer. 1-tf

pRO SPECTU S OF

NEWS FROM THE SPIRIT WORLD.
This paper is expressly devoted to the Communications from Spirits.
Mediums are requested to send in Communications, Visions and 

Prophecies, or to call at our office and have those spirits controlling 
them reported verbatim, free of charge. The fhture existence of this 
sheet depends upon the support of different spirits through different 
mediums, and a liberal public.

'Communications from mediums inserted free of charge.
Spirits in spirit life ask ail those who may read this paper to act as 

agents in getting subscribers, thereby hastening the day when inter
course with the world of spirits shall be better understood. There has 
yet been only money enough placed in my hands, by spirits in the spirit 
world, to publish the paper during March, April and May. But we 
have the assurance of spirits in the spirit world, that this paper will 
live on and on to a green old age, and that the subscription list will be 
large enough to sustain it after three months. Published monthly.

Terms, $1.00 a year in advance; single copies, 10 cents.
EDITED BY MRS. A. BUFFUM,

194 South Clark Street, Room 11. ■ ll-3m

JHUST PUBLISHED.
J O A N  OF ARC:

A new Biography, translated from the French, by SARAH M. GRIMKE. 
This new and spirited narrative cannot fail to attract the special atten
tion of all thoughtful men and women, and prove of intense interest at 
this marked period of our world’s history. I t  is embellished with an 
excellent photograph portrait, copied from the celebrated painting in 
the Gallery of the Louvre, Paris, and a Map of Northern France, show
ing the places rendered memorable by events connected with the life 
of the inspired heroine.

In one handsome volume, cloth, bevelled sides, red edge. Price ONE 
DOLLAR. On receipt of which, copies will be mailed post-paid.

ADAMS & CO., Publishers, 21 Brorafield, SL, Boston. 
£®*For sale at this office. 9-tf

J^ O W  READY,
SECOND ABRIDGED EDITION OF THE LYCEUM MANUAL,

BT ANDREW JACX80IT DAVIS.
I t  contains all necessary instructions for

CHILDREN’S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUMS.
In this Manual will be found Rules, Marches, Lessons, Invocations, 

Silver Chain Recitations, Hymns and Songs.
Price, per copy, 44 cents, and 4 cents postage, if sent by mail; for 12 

copies, $4.56; and for 100 copies, $34.00.
Address the publisher, BELA MARSH, No. 14 Bromfleld si., Boston 
11-eow-tf

gECOND EDITION.
THE BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN.

Or a historical exposition of the Devil and bis fiery dominions, dis
closing the oriental origin of the belief in a devil and fu ture endless 
punishment. By K. Graves.

For sale a t  this office, price 35 cents. Liberal term s to  agents. 4-tf

A T ADAME LA MOTTE,
PSYCHOMETRIC A L, INSPIRATIONAL AND HEALING MEDIUM, 

Can be copralted at her room, (No. 11,) 127 South Clark St., Chicago, 
from 9 to 12 A. M., and 1 to 5 P. M.

Public circles will be held at her room every Tuesday and Friday 
evenfngs, at 7% o’clock. ______________________16-lm*

DR. VALENTINE’S MAGNETIC CURE FOR
TIIE BILES.—It gives instantaneous relief. I have used ft in 

many severe cases and never knew it foil in making permanent cures 
in a few applications. I have so much confidence in its efficacy, that I 
I will refund the money if it fails in giving entire satisfaction. To be had 
only at my residence, in person or by mail, 142 East Thirty-Third street, 
New York City. Price, Two dollars. 10-tf

W  BARREN CHASE, at the Banner of Light office,
J 644 Broadway, New York, will keep THE SPIRITUAL RK- 

PUBLIC and LlTTLE BOUQUET for sale, and a general assortment 
of Spiritual and liberal books. He will receive subscriptions for THE 
SPIRITUAL REPUBLIC and LITTLE BOUQUET.

Di r . H. SPENCER SPARKS, - of the New York
I  and Brooklyn Electro-Therapentlc and Medical Institute, will 

lecture upon the higher development of the human race, and heal the 
sick during the months of March, April and May, iu the largest places 
on Long Island. 10-3m*^

A PEEP INTO SACRED TRADITION,” by
r \  REV. OIIRIN ABBOTT, will be sent by the author for fifty 

oents. A doctor of divinity says, “ I t  is an ingenious work ably writ* 
ten in a bad eawel* But the spirt/* say, “ This work Bhall enlighten 
the world.” Address REV. ORRIN ABBOTT,

16-tf____ ' _____________ _____ Chicago. Hlimgaf

w .
P. ANDERSON, Spirit Artist.
Box 2521, New York City.

Address P- O.
1-tf

MRS. ABBOTT, Developing Medium, 155 S. Clark
street, (Room 8,) Chicago, HL 2-tf.
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BHELVIDERE SEMINARY.—This School for Young
J  Ladies is located at Belvidere, Warren Co., New Jersey, In a sec

tion of country justly noted for the beauty of Its scenery aud health
ful ness of it* climate. The town is situated upou the east bunk of the 
Delaware, only four hoars’ ride from Philadelphia and New York. It 
has railway and telegraphic communication with all parts of the coun
try. The buildings, which are built in the Italian Villa style, are pleas
ant and comodious, and well snpplied with all the necessary apurte- 
nances for teaching. I t  is the Intention of the Principals of this school 
to make every department comfortable and pleasant, and to this end 
especial care will be tuken to preserve strict order and neatness 
throughout the entire premises. The* boarding department will be 
under the supervision'of competent persons, and everything needful will 
be done to make the pupils feel nt home In the Institution.

No sectarian or party spirit will be introduced into the school, but 
every pupil will be received and treated in accordance with the sacred 
law of equality, justice and liberty of conscience;

The course of instruction is extensive and thorough, having been 
matured during several years of experience in teaching. Music, Draw
ing and Painting, with the Languages, and all the higher branches of 
an English education will be taught by competent insti actors. Par
ticular attention will be paid to the health of each pupil, and gymnas
tic exercises will constitute a part of each day’s duty during the fall 
and winter term. A teacher having charge of the Gymnastic Depart- j 
ment will give lessons in the new system as tagght by Dr. Dio Lewis* 
of Boston. .

A society, called the Adelphian Literary Society, is connected with 
the school. I t  calls its members together for mutual improvement 
each week.

A graduating class will be formed at the commencement of the Fall 
Term, and all desiring to enter it should signify the same to the Prin
cipals on making application for admission.I t  is desirable tlmt ovary pupil lx> p r e a o n t  a t  t h o  opening o f  the |
school, and all applications for admission should be made as early as 
possible. '

For circulsrs giving further particulars, address, MISSES BUSH, 
Belvidere Seminary, Bplvir ere, Warren Co., New Jersey. 16-3t

w

DRS. GREER & BLACKMON, Spiritual Physicians,
possessing remarkable Healing Powers, offer their services to 

T H E  S I C K  AND A F F L I C T E D ,
Inviting the very worst cases, espeoially those considered as incurable, 
by other physicians.

Terms reasonable and accommodated to circumstances. The poor in
vited “ without money aud without price.”

Drs. G. A B. will visit
BLOOMINGTON, ILL., April 2nd, and remain twenty days.
DECATUR, ILL., April 26tli and temain ten days.
SPRINGFIELD, ILL., May 8th, and remain fourteen days. ■ 
JACKSONVILLE, ILL., May 27tli, and remain three days.
QUINCY, ILL., Jane 3rd, and remuin fourteen days.
ALTON, ILL., June 18th, and Remain ten days.
ST.‘LOUIS, MO., July 1st, and remain one month.

Always stopping at first class hotels. 10-18t*

T0  ADVERTISERS.
Advertisements or Notices inserted in

EASTERN
WESTERN
80UTHERN
GERMAN
RELIGIOUS
AGRICULTURAL
PICTORIAL

NEWSPAPERS,
NEWSPAPERS,
NEWSPAPERS,
NEWSPAPERS,
NEWSPAPERS,
NEWSPAPERS,
NEWSPAPERS,

Periodicals, Magazines, Journals, etc., upon the most favorable
terms, by

COOK, COBURN A 00.,
Advertising Agents, Office 87 Dearborn street, Room 11, Chicago, 111. 

14rtf .

TO THE TRADE, AND HOUSEKEEPERS.
The finest line of

FRENCH, ENGLISH, GERMAN AND AMERICAN

PAPER HANGINGS,
BORDERS AND

DECORATIONS,
EVER OFFERED IN THE WEST.

Manufacturers of Bedding, all kinds of Bed Furnishings, Upholstery, 
and Upholsterers’ Supplies, at our new store,

74 and 76 Lake street, Chicago, III.
1 4 - t f _________________________E. Q. L. FAXnN & CO.

■JJNDERWOOD & CO.,

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Corner LaSalle and W ashington streets,

P. L. UNDERWOOD, 1 ^  m
BEN. W. UNDERWOOD, |  CHICAGO.

14-tf

'J 'H E  CHICAGO

FIBRE AND PAPER COMPANY
W A R E H O U S E .

I L L  B E  I S S U E D

M A Y  F I R S T ,

“ A W O M A N ’ S S E C R E T , ”

BY MRS. CAROLINE FAIRFIELD CORBIN.

THE BEST BOOK ON WOMAN’S RIGHTS YET WRITTEN. 

As a Novel, it Is

STRIKING,

ORIGINAL,

HUMOROUS,

PROFOUND.

Ignoring the crude and superficial views of Woman’s Rights which 
have been so widely disseminated, it aims to strike at the root of social 
evils, and thoroughly to expose the

IGNORANCE,

TYRANNY AND

LICENTIOUSNESS

of Men, while it fearlessly rebukes the evils which a state of subordi
nation and slavery have induced in Woman. At the same time Its pre
vailing spirit is not iconoclastic, but generously and genially progres
sive. A

TENDER,

RELIGIOUS,

WOMANLY,

INFLUENCE

DICKERSON A SHERMAN,
COMMISSION PAPER DEALERS,

DEALERS IN PAPER MAKERS’ FINDINGS, CHEMICALS, ETC.,
170 RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO.

We offer for sale to Dealers and Consumers NEWS or PRINT PA
PERS, as follows:
2.000 bundles..................... .............;......... ............................... 24x36
8.000 “ ................................ ................................... ......... 28x42
1.600 “ .......... ................i..................;.......... ..:....;.22x32
2.600 “ ...................................... ...........................................26x37
2.000 “ .......................................................................... ...27x41*
1.600 « ........................................ .............. ..................... .28x44
2.600 “  ......... ...... .............................»............... ...............30x4314
8.000 “   .80x48(2
1,800 « ............................................................................. 81x44(2
1.600 “ .................. ................ ........ ................................ .26x38
1.000 “ ...................................................... ................. ......26x38

800 “ ..............................................'....... ....................... 26x42
43** EXTRA SIZES made to order on short notice.

. For sale a t the lowest market price, for CASH.________ 14-tf

NEW SPIRITUAL SONG, entitled, SPIRIT RAP-
PINGS, given under inspiration by Clara Morgan. Price, thirty 

cents per copy. Liberal deduction to agents. For sale at Central 
Publishing House, Drawer 6326, Chicago. 111., Banner of Light office, 
Boston Mass, .and Clara Morgan. No. 296V4 State street. Chicago, III.

MISS L. R. LOWRY, Clairvoyant and Homoeopathic 
Physician, 800V4 State street, Chicago, 111. Office Hours, 10 to 

12 A. M. and 1 to 6 P. M.__________________________  , /
T* LOEWENDAHL, Magnetic Physician, Vineland,

f j  •  New Jersey. 10-tf

breathes from every page of it. The characters are nobly and skillfully 
drawn, some of them strikingly original, others exquisitely beautiful, 
and the whole tone of the book is thoroughly pure and elevating. ,

I t  advocates Woman’s Suffrage from the very highest grounds and 
demolishes the historical and (so-called) Biblical arguments against 
it. As an electioneering document in those States now actively 
engaged in canvassing this subject, it will be found invaluable.

We subjoin a few extracts from letters, selected from the hundreds 
which have been received from every part of the country, testifying to 
the strong hold which the story has already taken upon the hearts 
and imaginations of all classes of readers.

“ I t  is the frnit of an earnest heart, a capacious brain, a deep experi
ence and long meditation. Interesting as a story and uncompromising 
as a woman’s claim for woman, it is sure to be read and pondered, and 
to go to the right place, like corn dropped in to the furrow on a gleam
ing May day; to Secure attention to itself by its own merits and to aid 
the great canse for which it was written. Rev. R obert Collyer.

“ Chicago, 111.”

“ * A Woman’s Secret * bears the same relation to Woman’s Rights 
th a t1 Uncle Tom’s Cabin ’ bore to slavory. I  am glad it is to be is
sued in book form. E mma T uttle.”

<( Am glad' A Woman’s Secret Ms to be issued as a book. I t  is full of 
genins, insight and womanly love and wisdom. I t  opens a realm of 
thought and life hitherto well-nigh sealed, and must be of great value.

“  Giles B. Stebbins.”

“ Mrs. Corbin’s story is the perfection of a philosophical novel. They 
are the moBt difficult of all to treat successfully, and tho driest of all 
reading when managed poorly. I  never met another which kept up 
the intorest not only unflagglngly but increasingly to the end. Replete 
with wisdom, genial with human nature, the embodiment of the great 
question of woman’s sphere now beginning to agitate publlo thought 
and destined shortly to shako it to its center as an earthquake, it Is all 
the most fastidious critic can ask for. H udson T uttle.”

Complete in one handsome duodecimo volume.
PRICE—P lain, $1.75. Gilt, $2.50.

Sent by mall post paid on receipt of prioe.
I t  is a book that every man and woman, every boy and girl approach

ing maturity, should read.

SEND IN YOUR ORDERS FOR MAY FIRST.

C E N T R A L  P U B L I S H I N G  H O U S E ,
84,86 and 8$ Dearborn at., Chicago, 111*

OBNE THOUSAND AGENTS WANTED.—We are
|  in want of one thousand agents to canvass for the CENTRAL 

PlHiLISIlING HOUSE. We now have such a variety of business con
nected with our institution that we can furnisu profitable employ, 
ment for men, women ard youth. From two to ten dollars per day 
can be cleared from commissions and sales.

Those wishing to engagein(the business will address the undersigned, 
enclosing two postage stamps, for enclosed circulars, catalognes,Jett6r 
of instructions and terms of agency.

Old agents desirous of continuing their work are requested to for
ward their certificates for renewal. References are required of appU- 
cants. Address,

J. 0. BARRETT, Secretary, O. P. H.
Drawer 6326, Chicago, HI.

BB O O K  T R A D E .— A ll p erso n s d esirin g  an y  o f the 
|  books advertised in onr columns can obtain them by return of 

mail, by enclosing the amount of price and postage, with their address 
fu lly  and plainly written. •• ■■ ■

D O N E Y ’S E N G R A V IN G S .—W e have now  on hand
the following list of beautiful engravings, by T. Doney, the dis

tinguished American engraver,which we will furnish at the following 
prices: jg

Orders by mail will require five cents on each engraving extra, for 
postage and tubing for the ordinary sizes, and ten cents for the 18 by 
24 inch sizes.

Specimen copies of engravings will be furnished to any one desirous 
of acting as agent, at wholesale prices.
Washington’s Last Moments............... ........................................... $3.00
Child’s First Prayer....,,.'.....C............................. ...........................  2.019
Proclamation of Freedom.................................................. .......... . 3.00
Washington, large size, 18x24........... ...........................................7. 1.60
Lincoln, ' '  “ “ 18x24.-..;;.-.-.-..;.«..,ti.......................... 1.60
Washington, 13x16;..;;-.............................. .....................................  1.00
Lincoln, 13gl6........’....................<:................................. ................1.00
Muj. Gen. W. T. Sherman, 12x14............ ........ i p ............... ......... 40
Maj. Gen. P. H. Sheridan, 12x14.............. ................. .......... .............. 60
Maj. Gen. Geo. U. Thomas, 12x14...i. . : . . . . ; ................................ 60
General U. S. Grant, 10x12......*......................................................  .40
Hon. S. P. Chafe, 12x14.....<....... ...............................J.........;............. 60
Vice Admiral D. G. Farragut,.............................   .60

Letters of inquiry, addressed to J. O. BARRETT, Secretary, Drawer 
6325, Chicago, 111., with two three cent stamps enclosed, will meet 
with prompt reply; giving all necessary information,________ /

p R O S P E C T U S  O F

T H E  L I T T L E  B O T JQ T JE T ,
EDITED BY MRS. H. F. M. BROWN.

Published on the 1st and 15th of each month, at Chicago, 111., by the 
Central Publishing House,.

T H E  L I T T L E  B O U Q U E T  
Is exclusively devoted to the interests of 

CHILDREN AND YOUTH,
And is an especial advocate of 

C H I L D R E N ’ S P R O G R E S S I V E  L Y C E U M S .
I t  contains eight pages, printed upon fine, clear white paper, and is 

embellished with electrotype illustrations which give it a very attractive 
appearauce^

It aims at the loftiest standard of character. I t  addresses itself to 
the capacities and pure instincts of children. I t  is indeed a Bouquet of 
floral loves and truths, exhaling a happy influence upon young society.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
One year, One Dollar in advance.
Clubs of ten subscribers for one year will entitle the one making 

up the club to a copy for one year free.
25 copies, to one address.............................................................. $20.00
50 do do ..................................................... ........ 40.00

100 do______ do ............. .................................................  76.00
P R O S P E C T U S  O F

THE SPIRITUAL REPUBLIC.
T H E  S P IR IT U A L  R E P U B L IC , as its  Dame indicates,

is a journal of Spiritual Philosophy.
I t  comprehends the soul and body of American ideas.
Having a heart in every reform, it is the medium of inspired truth 

in the reconstructive work of the 19th century.
Independent of sect and party, criticises men and theirpolicies with

out compromise, demanding Equal Rights to all.
Radical in character, it demolishes oppressive institutions, and builds 

anew in harmonious proportions.
Select in literature, scientific in investigation, cosmopolitan in spirit, 

it revolutionizes public sentiment for a grand eclecticism of religion 
and politics.

EDITORIAL CORPS.
RESIDENT EDITORS.

F. L. WADSWORTH. J. OSGOOD BARRETT.
CORRESPONDING EDITORS.

MARY F. DAVTS. SELDEN J. FINNEY. 
HUDSON TUTTLE.

CONTRIBUTORS.

J. 8. LOVELAND. 
EMMA TUTTLE.

EMMA HARDING B, 
Mrs. H. F. M. BROWN, 
ALBERT BRISBANE, 
MARY A. WHITAKER,

H. T. CHILD, M. D. 
C. B. PECKHAM, 
KERSEY GRAVES 
H. C. WRIGHT,

6 copies for one. year..
10 do t do
25 do do
60 do do

100 do do

H. H. MARSH,
G. B. STEBBINS,
E. CASE. M. D.
J. B. HARRISON,
L. JUDD PARDEE.

T he Spiritual Republic is a  large octavo, p rin ted  on good paper with 
plain new type.

Published every Saturday, at 84 Dearborn street, Chicago, HI.
Tbrm8 op Subscription—in  Advance : One year, $3.00; six months, 

$1.60; single copies, 10 cents each.
Address, Jj O. BARRETT, Se&y.

F. O. Drawer 6326, Chicago, HI.
49" Publishers who insert the above Prospectus three times, and 

call attention to it editorially, shall be entitled to a copy of The Spiri- 
tual Republic ono year. I t  will be forwarded, to their address on 
receipt of the papers with the advertisement marked.

CLUB RATES.
.......... ........................... - .................$ 14.00
.......... .......................... *.................. 27.00
...... ...... ...........@ .....I........ ...... 65.00
................. .......................... ............ 125.00

........................................... . 24O.00
4 9 "  Specimen coniu sent free.
ADVERTISEMENTS inserted at twenty cents per line for the first 

and fifteen oents per line for each subsequent insertion.
4 3 -  There will be no deviation from  the above prices.

A G E N T S :
American News Company, 119 and 121 Nassau street, New York.
Western News Company, corner Dearborn and Madison ate., Chicago.
J. O. Parker, Poet office News Stand, Washington, D. O.
Bela Marsh, No. 14 Bromfleld Street, Boston, Mass.
J. Burns, Progressive Library, 1 Wellington Road, Camberwell, Lon* 

don, England,
A. Winch, Philadelphia.
Luther S. Handy, Provldenoe, R. I.
Warren Kennedy, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Win. Ilyatt, 414 W. Fifth street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
E. P. Gray, St. Lonis, Mo.
Willie H. Gray, St. Louis, Mo.
J . P. Torrey A Co., 8t. Lords, Mo.
D. A. Eddy, Cleveland, Ohio.
White A Bauer, San Francisco, Cal.

LOCAL NEWS DEALERS IN CHICAGO:
Tallmadge A Co., 167 South Clark street.
Western News Company, corner of Dearborn and Madison street!.
p. T. Sherlock, No. 112  Dearborn street.


